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City of Sherwood
PLANNING COMMISSION

Sherwood City Hall
22560 SW Pine Street
Sherwood, OR 97140

January 26,2010 - 6 PM

üd

Work Session - 6:00 PM
1. Code Update Discussion
Business Meetinq - 7:00 PM

1'. Callto Order/Roll Call

2. Agenda Review

3. Consent Agenda Meeting minutes from January 12,2010

4. Staff Announcements

5. Council Announcements (Dave Heironimus, Planning Com.mission Liaison)

6. Gommunity Comments (The public may provide comments on any non-agenda item)

8. Old Business:
a. Public Hearinq - Sherwood Cannery Square - PUD 09-01. PA 09-05, SUB 09-02. (deliberation
only - no new public comment)
The Planning Commission continued the discussion of this project from the December B, 2009 Planning
Commission meeting. The applicant requests approval of a Type V Planned Unit Development (PUD)
Preliminary Development Plan and Preliminary Subdivision Plat with Partial Replat for a total of 10 lots
plus a tract for a plaza on 6.4 acres. The proposal also includes a Transportation System Plan
Amendment to change the classification of Columbia Street from a collector to a local street. The
proposal includes a mixed-use development with up to 10 construction phases and includes
construction of new streets and a public plaza in addition to retail, office and residential space. Public
streets will be constructed prior to construction of the development phases.

9. New Business:
a. Public Hearing lndustrial Desiqn Standards (PA 09-01): The Planning Commission will consider
proposed revisions to the Shenruood Zoning and Community Development Code. The proposed changes
insert industrial design standards into the "Site Plan" section of the code (16.90). lt also includes changes
to the review process for industrial developments to allow for staff-level review if specific design standards
are met. Finally, the proposal includes changes to the Light lndustrial (Ll) standards in chapter 16.32 and
the General lndustrial (Gl) zoning district in chapter 16.34 to comply with Title 4 of the Metro Urban Growth
Management Functional Plan (UGMFP). Specifically, these changes limit the amount of space dedicated to
certain uses including: business and professional offices; farm and garden supply stores and retail plant
nurseries; building material sales; and restaurants. The Planning Commission will make a recommendation
to the City Councilwho will make the ultimate decision.

Applicable Criteria: Sherwood Zoning and Community Development Code Sections16.32, 16.34, 16.72,
16.90 and 16.98, Chapter 4 of the Sherwood Comprehensive Plan, and Statewide Land Use Planning
Goals 1- Citizen lnvolvement and 9- Economic Development.

10. Comments from Commission

11. Next Meeting: February 9,2010

12. Adjourn



City of Sherwood, Oregon
Draft Planning Commission Minutes

January 12,2010

Commission Members Present:

Chair Allen
Jean Lafayette
MattNolan
Raina Volkmer
Adrian Emery
Todd Skelton

Staff:

Julia Hajduk, Planning Manager
Michelle Miller, Associate Planner
Karen Brown, Recording Secretary

1.

I

Commission Members Absent: Lisa Walker

Council Liaison - Mayor Mays

Call to Order/Roll Call - Chair Allen called the meeting to order. Karen Brown
called ro11.

Agenda Review - consisted of 2 pubiic hearings; the deiiberation phase on the Sherwood
Cannery Square PUD 09-01, PA 09-05, SUB 09-02 and a code amendment for the
Hearing Officer Appointment Process PA09-06.

Consent Agenda - Minutes from 11/10/09 and 1218109. Chair Allen began by opening
the discussion about the minutes from November 1Oth, that had been held over for further
review. One set of additional comments from a citizen had been submitted and included
in the packet. Commissioner Lafayette also added that there were two items missing
from the minutes: In the public testimony given by Anthony Weisker, he had mentionecl
that as he calculated the parking he believes that 101 units would equal200 cars. Furlher,
in testimony given by Lori Randel she had asked who will be responsible for paying for
the Cultural Afts Building. Other than those changes there were no other corrections to
the minutes. Commissioner Lafayette moved that the consent agenda be adopted.
Commissioner Nolan secondecl the motion. All were in favor, the motion carried.

4. Staff Announcements - Julia indicated that a Regional Open House and Metro Public
Hearing discussing Urban and Rural Reserves Process will be held in Sherwood January
20tn from 4:30 to 6:30. The Metro Public Hearing on the proposed Urban and Rural
Reserves Maps will begin at 6:00

5. City Council Comments - Mayor Mays was present however had no comments

Community Comments -
Robert Jcunes Claus 222I I SW Pacific Hwy, Sherwood OR 97 140 addressed disclosures
of exparte' contact made in the last two meetings by Chair Allen, of having read
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comments about the project posted on the reader board on SW Pacific Hwy. He feels that
calling that exparte' contact is a dramatic mis-statement. According to Dr. Claus the sign
on Hwy. 99 is actually a form of media and it is protected by numerous cases and is not
exparte' in his opinion. "What I would be cautious of is those 4 little magic words; time,
place and manner and content neutrality. A judge can have rules but you are really
constrained by the content neutrality which in my opinion and belief you are not now
following because you've got off into areas where you have look strictly the content of
the speech in order to allow it. But simply as a tolerance for you and a sign code you
have draft, be careful, because it is the 14th and l't amendment you are playing with and
that brings in title 42 U .5. C. 1 983 and 1 98 8 which allow both damages and personal
attorney costs to obtain them." He suggests that you look at the sign as you would look
at the news paper.

Susan Clous 2221I SI4r Pacific Hwy. Sherwood OR 97140 asked that if after the public
hearing was closed and new information comes in from the staff to be deliberated on,
does the public have a chance to comment on new information.

Chair Allen agreed that it is a good question and reiterated her question by saying that
since the public hearing was closed to the public and the applicant; if the Staff comments
introduce new information, what would the status be on those comments.

Attorney Chris Crean responded by saying that, in general communications between
Commission and Staff are not considered exparte' communications as well as the
introduction of new evidence including information that comes in after the public hearing
that has been summarized, distilled or presented to the Commission. If new information
is received and put into the record by staff, normally the record would be re-opened and
allow parties to respond to the information. Since, in this case the Planning
Commission's task is to forward a recommendation to the City Council, they can
consider the information without re-opening the record, since any response to the new
information can be presented at City Council. This is not the last opporhrnity for people
to respond to the information.

Chair Allen asked Mrs. Claus what the new information is that she is referring to.

She explained that the traffic report that the City Engineer generated has information that
is between the City Engineer and DKS and is not the same information that was
submitted with the Cannery.

Chair Allen said the Commission would take that under consideration.

As no other public testimony was provided Chair Allen re-opened the hearing for
purposes of discussion, not testimony on PUD 09-01, PA 09-05 and SUB 09-02 and read
the portion of the Public Hearing script, referencing the conclusion of order of business.
Chair Allan asked for any exparte contact and again discloses his previous disclosures of
reading comments about the project on the reader board on SW Pacific Hwy.
Commissioner Lafayette disclosed that as the Commission representative she attended the
SWOT meeting held by City Council. At that meeting other boards mentioned the
Cannery project. Nothing definitive was discussed though as it is an ongoing process.
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She also spoke with Charlie Harbick as they were both part of the original process when
the Leland group was involved. They had a brief discussion about the original process
which is all part of the public record so she does not believe that these conversations
would prevent her from participating in the process.

Old Business - Sherwood Cannery Square PUD 09-01, PA 09-05, SUB 09-02. Chair
Allen referred to Julia for any Staff comments on additional materials received and
supplementary packet.

Julia briefly described the items included in the Planning Commissioners' packet
including attachment 4 which includes exhibits R - X that were submitted into the record.
She also clarified that in the Applicant's submittal attachment 5, exhibit- Z fhey include
an analysis of parking for other projects in the area, including Creekview Crossing. The
number of parking spaces given there is inconect. There are actually 315 parking spaces

provided bringing the number of stalls per unit to I.72 and stalls per bedroom was .77 .

Julia invited Bob to expand on his memo.

Bob Galati, the City Engineer stated that all of the information provided in his memo can
be found throughout the Traffic Impact Analysis. He tried to condense the information
so that it would be more logical and easier to find. There is no new information beino
supplied by him, just information reconfigured for easier understanding. The only
information that he commented on, that was not originally in the Traffic Impact Study,
was a response to a question raised by residents regarding the Langer development.
There was a traffic impact study done by DKS for the applicant that was part of the
original submittal.

Commissioner Lafayette commented that she does appreciate Bob's summary of the
Traffic Impact Study. She went on to ask about the trip distribution laid out in figure-4
and assumed traffic flow.

A conversation ensued between Commission members and Bob about that traffic flow.
The Commission does not believe that no one will come from the apartment buildings
and travel toward Foundry Street or Lincoln to Oregon. Bob explained that with the
configuration of the roads like Oregon Street that have no parking and fewer driveways
people will prefer to travel there less impeded than trying to navigate through the
residential areas on Willamette. Again the Commission questioned the assumption in the
report that states no one will travel east on Willamette. Bob explained that with the
improvements to streets with the development, people will prefer to take the route
through Old Town. There are future projects planned in that area that he feels will
address some of the concems voiced by the Commission such as the Oregon Street
Railroad crossing that will extend toward their area of concerns.

Chair Allen summarized that there may need to be two sets of mitigations. One asking
what could be done to prevent traffic from choosing to travel down Lincoln. The other
would be if they believe that people will still choose the route what can be done to better
accommodate the flow.



Julia added a reminder that this is not the last chance to look at projects associated with
this so there would be an opportunity to ask for more detailed traffic information and
clarification. Regardless of those issues, if the Commission is going to place conditions
on an application they must be based on facts in the record and right now the facts in the
record are in question. Commissioner Nolan clarified that it is opinion, not fact.

After continued discussion between the Commission and Staff, Chair Allen asked Julia
what their options are if they have substantial doubt about information or evidence that
has been offered in the record as they feel there is some information submitted by the
applicant that is not credible.

Julia suggested that one option would be for the Commission to ask for more
information; or if a recommendation is forwarded to the Council state that there are
questions and recommend a condition that says prior to a decision being made a more
detailed traffic study must be done and if necessary additional mitigation measures be
applied.

Attorney Ch¡is Crean agreed with Julia's suggestions and restated several options
including: asking for additional information from the applicant and when that information
comes in, re-open the hearing on that subject; Commission could forward a
recommendation to the City Council as has been presented with a recoÍrmendation that
the Council inquire further into this particular issue; or add a condition of approval that
when a subsecluent application comes the Lincoln Street connection would have to be
further evaluated.

Commissioner Lafayette suggested that the condition to be added would be that when
either of the residential sites submits a final plan, a new traffic study incorporating local
residential streets must be prepared. It was added that it would need to be ceftain to not
make the exclusions that the first traffic did.

Chris Crean asked what the next land use approval that the applicant would be seeking
was and if the downtown transpofiation improvements would be required to be installed
prior to the approval.

Julia's response was that whichever phase or building or combination of those the
applicant chooses to submit fîrst would get final detailed plan approval and site plan
approval concurrently. They would submit a phasing plan at that time and the
requirement for transportation improvements are tied to specific phases.

Bob added that mitigation improvements would occur as the phases are being done.
There are some background deficiencies that would need to be completed no matter what,
but there are certain other mitigation requirements that occur with phase one and at full
build out at phase two.

Julia suggested wording such as "prior to final plan approval"

Chair Allen discussed how he thinks the cleliberation should follow from here by
suggesting first asking questions about the East and West residential, non-mixed use
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apartment buildings as that will affect most of the remaining decisions. His struggle has

been with the fact that there are many interesting public policy issues that are being
raised here, different than the Leland report, which are different than what he sees is the

real question which is "can you do this according to the code and does this meet the

requirements of a PUD." Commissioner Nolan agreed.

Conversation followed directed specifically at opinions of the proposed apartment
building and if they would meet the current cocle.

Commissioner Volkmer was generally not in favor of the apartment buildings

Commissioner Lafayette discussed her thoughts on the proposal. She explained that the

purpose of a PUD is to offer the Community a benefit they would not have normally
received. As it has been stated, the benefits the City would receive by allowing this PUD
would be:

1. A potential Cultural Arts Center with no guarantees and it is not conditioned and not
the entire building.

2. Buildings that are unified in their appearance (which we already have design

standards in place for Old Town and the Cannery that help to incorporate a unified
look and feel).

3. The community would also get "green streets" with storm water features. (We are

already getting those in other developments that are not PUD's like a recent project

on Galbreath.
4. There is one benefit that would be received that could potentially not be received if

the project was not a PUD and that is the plaza area.

She stated that getting the plaza in exchange for the residential buildings with their size

and scale does not seem to be a fair exchange for what we would be giving up as a

community. The Community would be giving up what they believed was offered and

discussed in a huge public process with Leland consulting which consisted of; high
densify near the railroad tracks, and stair stepped scaled down residential to blend in with
the Community. She feels the applicant has done a good job getting the project to blend
in with the Old Town side of the site, but not at all with the residential areas to the south

of the project the way a PUD should. She has run the numbers and calculated that with
101 units at24 unifs per acre that would take up almost 4 r/o acres of the entire site,

leaving 30,000 sq ft for commercial develop. That equates to double density in her
opinion. They get all the residential area they want and all of the commercial area with a

plaza size that does not seem fair to her especially considering that fact that the Cultural
Art Center is not even being conditioned.

Commissioner Emery has concems as well and feels Commissioner Lafayette brought up

a lot of good points. He believed that originally what he envisionecl was less apartments

and more office space. He feels that more office space is something that is really needed

in Sherwood and thought this was going to be a great opportunity to add that space. He

feels that if you want people to work in Sher"wood, this would be an ideal place. It
doesn't have to be huge amounts of space, but some more would be better. Another
major concem for him is the idea of no open space. Hacl it been condominiums, due to
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the nature of the residential mix it would not be as important, but with apartments he
believes there will be more children and they will have no safe place to be outside.

Commissioner Volkmer agreed with Commissioner Emery regarding the need for office
space. She also agrees that it does not need to be larger spaces, and in fact she feels that
at least in the fledgling stages, smaller spaces with lower lease fees might be more
inviting.

Commissioner Nolan's main concerns are the density of the apartments and parking
issues. While he feels the plaza space would be nice, whether or not it is the right
amenity for Old Town would be a Council decision. He sees apartments with essentially
one parking stall per bedroom and thinks that will be a fiasco not to mention the
shortened size of parking spaces adding to the congestion.

Commissioner Skelton has concerns as well about the size and number of parking spaces,
but his main concern is similar to Commission Emery's and that is the lack of open space
and area for children. There is no facilify close enough that makes sense for children to
safely play outside their homes. Although it will be an open area the plazawlll not be a
playground.

Chair Allen's concerns are more about the size of the apartments rather than open space
for playgrounds. He believes there are so many other options for families with children
that the markeþlace will sort that issue out. His question to the Commission is that if
they were to condition the Arts facility and they were to look at the west and east
building and recluire those be stair stepped up from the south in height, which in his mind
would provide a smoother transition from the residential areas to the south, and by
keeping the lots the same, there would be some units lost, tipping the parking balance a
bit differently, would that help the issues people have with the apartments.

Commissioner Emery indicated no, as he still feels strongly there is a need for open
space.

Commissioner Lafayette feels that looking at how much work went into the original
Cannery Master Plan and overlay, if they built what was originally designed the City
would be much better off than what would be obtained with the PUD. There would be
appropriate density in the residential area, there would be retail/commercial near the
railroad tracks and the zoning in the residential area would require aplay area. She feels
that they would be better off not cloing a PUD and asking people to consider doing the
development as it is zoned and recommencling denial of the PUD.

Commissioner Nolan pointed out that there is a condition that sets aside 60% of the
Machine works building for public space.

Commissioner Lafayette clarified that amount was not her recommendation. She had just
used that amount as an example and had not intended it to be exact.
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Commissioner Lafayette asked Chair Allen what his thoughts are on the idea of the
developer getting double density (I00% of residential area all squished into one area and
100% of commercial area in the rest.)

He believes, fundamentally the way to get a thriving revitalized downtown area is to have
lots of people living and working there, but that it does needs to be done carefully and in
a way that fits the context of the area, If the project were to be conditioned related to the
Machine Works building and then with the combination of the Machine Vy'orks and the
plaza, then that starts looking like a trade. A degree of residential density can be a good
thing, but as configured here, it is too high.

Conversation continued among Commissioners mainly focusing on how the density coulcl
be reduced and parking and office space increased. Chair Allen commented that having
been involved in re-developments of downtown areas since the late 80's he sees that if
you try to make a downtown area inviting to shoppers so they come here rather than the
mall or on-line it does not work well. It is the combination of having people who spend
their day or evenings and weekends in an arca thaT want to do things close by, that creates

the human and economic energy that causes revitalization.

Julia added that the noftheast area of the project, has not been fully planned out, but the
idea has been to include some office and retail in that area as well.

Chair Allen felt that what he was hearing is that the project is not approvable at this trme.

Commissioner Lafayette, speaking from experience strongly recommends that if the
recommendation is for denial that there needs to be specific conditions in place in case

the Council approves the plan, to ensure the concerns that the Commission has spent
hours and hours listening to testimony and reading information about and have discussed
at length on, are still addressed.

Chair Allen suggested setting aside a recommendation for denial for the moment, going
through the items that would make it "if approved" a better package and then look at that
final result and ask again if it looked approvable or not.

All agreed.

To begin with, reducing the bulk, scale ancl number of units in the residential area is the
first concem.

Commissioner Lafayette feels that the density is exorbitantly high. She asked if they
could recommend residential in that arca with a configuration similar to the submitted
plan in condominiums and townhomes or cottages, condos and apartments with a pre-

determined total clensity maintaining harmony within the community. One of her
concerns has continued to be that the applicant does not see that there are two frontages
to the project. She wants to be sure that the frontage facing Willamette Street is
complementary to the residential scale already existing.
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Julia suggested being as specific as to say the first 'oX" number of feet of buildings facing
Willamette Street be of a certain scale.

Chair Allen suggested making a reduction of 25o/o in units which equates to 75 units
remaining which would then have a corresponding25% reduction in traffic and result in
1.9 parking spaces per unit. The aim would be a 25o/o reduction in the number of
residential units in the east and west buildings and revisions in the architectural mass that
would cause the south phase to blend better with the neighboring residential zone on the
south side of Willamette Street.

Commissioners agreed with that

Secondly, the lack of open space is a concern for several of the Commissioners.

Commissioner Lafayette read an existing condition E-15 that says "prior to approval of
residential phases of the PUD the applicant shall provide detailed information on the
expected tenant make-up in the residential units along with the discussion of how these
tenants will be provide public and semi-public space to recreate outside of their
individual units." She would recommend adding "or meet section 16.l42.020a" which is
the residential code requiremenf for 20%o open space, 50Yo active 800 sq. ft.

All Commissioners were agreeable to that addition.

It was also suggested that a correction to item E-7 was needed. The term "compact
parking spaces" needs to be clarif,red that they are modified spaces which are allowed to
be shorter, but not to allow them to be actual "compact spaces" as defined by the code.

Chair Allen asked if all were in favor of speciffing dedication of 60% of the Machine
'Works Building to public use.

All were in favor

After a brief recess Chair Allen resumed the meeting. He began by saying that he had
reviewed the original long list of issues that needed to be resolved and with the way they
have addressed the residential buildings and the Machine Works building earlier in this
meeting, the majority of issues on that list have been resolved.

Commissioner Lafayette agreed that most of the conceffts had been discussed. She did
refer back to an earlier topic which was the double frontage concern and what changes
would need to be made. She referired to page 77 of 39 and questioned if the wording
would need to be revised to say that both the frontages on Willamette and Columbia
would need to be considered. Further, condition E-3 states that prior to occupancy of any
phase of the PUD, on site public improvements must be completed as determined by the
City Engineer. She thought that it had been discussed to include off-site improvements
as well. She wants to be sure that all of the public improvements are completed. She and
Julia discussed the issue and resolved that on-site improvements must be complete and
that the off-site transportation improvements would be phasecl based on submittals of
additional developments. Julia reminded them that as each new site plan is submitted
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they will come to the Planning Commission for review with the potential for additional
conditions as necessary. As discussed earlier, an additional condition that prior to
anything occurring in the residential area, a more comprehensive traffic study will be

done with potential additional mitigation could be required. Her final concern at this
point is what the number of parking spaces is for the Machine Works building. If there is

a220 seat theater in that building, how is the number of parking spaces determined.

Julia responded by reading from the applicant's submittal on page 4l; "the reuse of the

1350 sq ft Machine Works Building is as yet undermined, and therefore parking
requirements will need to be determined when a specific proposal is available, however
there are 17 on-street angled spaces south of the building on the to-be improved section
of Southwest Columbia and2I off-street spaces not needed by the West Building.
Further the City of Sherwood leases the properly from the railroad that is adjacent and

south of the railroad tracks between V/ashington and Main, this lot has the capacity for
approximat ely 49 cars. All of these spaces and potentially some of the parallel on-street

spaces proposed on Pine and Columbia could be uses as required parking for
redevelopment of the Machine Works Building." She went on to say that while the Code

does not have specific requirements for Cultural Arts, the recluirements for movie theaters

are .3 spaces per seat and using the Old Cannery Standards 65%o of that would be

required.

Commissioner Lafayette asked if the ownership of the Machine Works Building is

following the rest of the project.

Julia understands that the building will be retained by the City. It is part of the PUD in
terms of the overall parking, density, traffic impact and those types of elements and will
remain part of the site.

Chair Allen provided a re-cap of the discussions from this meeting including discussions

about:
. Conditions related to a subsequent traffic analysis
o Conditions related to alternatives regarding open space requirements
¡ The density of the residential units has being reduced and asked that their form be

changed with the respect to the neighboring development to the south.
. Conditioning public use to 600/o of the Machine Works Building
o Recommendation for more office use in the remainder of the project

He then asked that with that list in mind, does the Commission believe that this could be

an approvable project.

All Commissioners present agreed that it could be an approvable project.

Discussion continued on how and when to proceed from here.

It was determined that Julia would prepare an updated Staff Report and bring it back to
the Commission for review at the next Commission meeting on January 26,2010.
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Commissioner Lafayette made a motion to continue PA 09-01, PA 09-05 and SUB 09-2
to the January 26,2010 meeting, motion was seconded by Commissioner Nolan, a vote
was taken and all were in favor. Motion carried.

7. New business - PA 09-06 Code Amendment -

Chair Allen opened the Public Hearing on PA09-06 the Hearing Officer Appointment
Process by reading the meeting disclosure statement, and asking for any exparte' contact.
None was given.

Michelle Miller presented the Staff Report. She explained what the change will
essentially do is allow the City Council more discretion in the appointment of Hearing
Officers. The amendment change would allow the Council to appoint more than one
Officer at a time and possibly extend the length of the time of an Officer's appointment.
The change will move the criteria for appointment from the Development Code to the
City Municipal Code where criteria for personal services contracts can be found. Staff is
asking for forwarding of a recommendation of approval to the City Council.

Commissioner Volkmer asked if the Hearing Officer is a paid position and if this change
woulcl add an expenditure to the budget. She also asked if there has been an increase in
activity or if we are preparing for more. What is the reasoning behind adding another
position?

Michelle confirmed that the appointed person does receive compensation for their time.

Chair Allen added that it is similar to hiring a specialized Attorney. An Attorney that
would hear land use decisions that don't come to the Commission.

Michelle explained that compensation is based on time, so if there were three hearings,
whether one Officer heard one and the other heard two, or one heard all three, the
compensation and cost would be the same and the change will not impact budgetary
concerrìs in anyway. Michelle continued by saying that the development code language
has been very specific and the appointments were for two yeats, which would require
City Council to re-examine and re-appoint an Officer. With only one Officer serving at a
time this could pose difficulties in scheduling if another Officer needed to be appointed.

Chair Allen openecl the floor for public testimony

Robert Jcunes Claus 22211 Síl Pacific Hwy, Sherwood OR 97140, wanted to explain to
the Commission why they were hearing this proposal. He stated that he had been in a
meeting with Tom Pessemier and Julia in which he pointed out to them he believed they
were in violation of the Cocle. Paul Norr's (the previous Hearing Officer) appointment
had not been discussed over those past two years. He was concemed that any decision
macle by Mr. Nor on an upcoming subdivision of his would not be valid.
He went on to discuss his concerns with the way one of his projects had been clealt with

by Mr. Non and his subsequent appeal. He indicated that if the Commission is going to
review this, they should review the whole code. He stated that it's about time you starl
looking at the process, because that's the problem. The problem is the process.
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StLsan Clous 22211 SIT/ Pacific Hwy, Sherwood, OR 97140 began by reiterating what Dr.
Claus had emphasized in that it is the process that needs to be looked at. If there are

going to be multiple Hearing Officers, they should be put on a rotating basis, so the

discretion is taken out of Staffs hands as to who gets assigned to what. She wants to be

sure that there is no hint of trying to pander toward the staff to get more work. She went
on to ask, if they are not put on a rotation, who will be assigning the projects to them.

She went on to talk about a specific instance that had happened to her and questioned the

ability of staff to have input on the Hearing Officer decision. In talking about her recent
experience with the Hearing Offîcer she questioned "do we have the ability to work with
a hearings officer, is he or she so third party neutral that they are out there in the comer
and once we give input as a staff we don't have the ability to pick up the phone and say

you know what, I'm just reviewing what you've got here, before you make it final I just
noticed a couple things." She asked if in the mix of everything that we are trying to

accomplish here, can we stream line the process and put some sensibility into it with
some managerial effort to make a basic decision when everybody knows the intent. She

requested that "as a Planning Commission who deals extensively in the planning issues of
this town and in the process if you could please help line out line out the process and help
us so we're not favoring one hearings officer over the other and it turns political."

Seeing that there were no other public comments, Chair Allen closed the public testimony
and moved to additional Staff comments.

Chair Allen stated that while he has no reason for concem that Staff would manipulate
the process of choosing a Hearing Off,ice, he can imagine that there could be

circumstances that could give the appearance-of having manipulated the process. He
asked Michelle what steps could be taken to manage the process to eliminate any possible
issues.

Michelle indicated she had thought about this issue as well, and suggested that the Cify
Council or Planning Commission could set some procedural guidelines that Staff would
then follow. There are a couple options including altemating Officers assigned to
projects or one predominate Officer, that when they are unavailable, the backup officer
would fill in. While she understands the concerns, she does not believe it needs to be

codified in the development code as that could lead to issues as well as an example if the

alternating plan is chosen and an Officer is not available for their turn, then would the

developer be delayed waiting for the availability of that Hearings Officer.

Discussion continued with Chair Allen suggesting having City Council codifying
something for everyone's protection so everyone can point to a standard that was met,

and not get into what could be an argument every time an officer is given a project. Julia
commented that she was in full agreement with Michelle and elaborated by saying that as

they were interviewing and found several very qualified candidates they realized that
having an alternate, in times when backup is needed, (if the primary is unable to provide
services for any reason) would be a sound idea. Right now the code specifies one

Hearings Officer, not even leaving an option of having a backup.
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Chris Crean suggested it say that we hire a Hearings Officer and that the Council may
hire a second Hearings Officer to act as a back up and be used with justif,rcation as to why
the Primary Officer was not used.

Tom Pessemier added some information to the discussion, by saying that the intent of the
legislation proposed was to provide backup. He concurred with Chris Crean's idea and
suggested adding that the Primary Hearings Officer respond in writing to requests for
services when he/she would be unavailable, to insure that there is no appearance of any
favoritism regarding the selection.

Chris suggested amending the current wording being proposed which states "the City
Council shall appoint one or more Hearings Officers to serve at the pleasure of the
Council." By saying "the City Council shall appoint a Hearings Officer to serve at the
pleasure of the Council. Then addingaparaglaph B that states; The Council may appoint
a second Hearings Officer to serve as a backup to the Hearings Officer appointed under
A.

Commissioner Lafayette then moved that the Planning Commission recommend approval
on PA 09-06 based on the adoption of the Staff Report, findings of fact, public testimony,
Staff and Legal Council recommendations and language as revised.

The motion was seconded by Commissioner Nolan.

A vote was taken and all Commissioners present were in favor. The motion carriecl.

A bit of additional conversation ensued leading Chris to restate a portion of the proposed
language as two sentences saying: The Council may appoint a second Hearings Officer
as a backup to the Hearings Officer appointed under paragraph A, and a second sentence
which teads, the Hearings Officer appointed under paragraphA shall notify Staff in
writing when he or she is not available.

It was clarified that the statements by Chris were to be used in the recommendation to
Council.

Council Comments: Commissioner Emery asked for the status on the Brookman Road
project. Per Julia, that project is still under appeal with LUBA. Chris added that in
October a letter was submitted jointly requesting it be set over for 6 months to try to
come to an agreement. Where it stood last was the City Manager, Jim Patterson met with
Mike Jordan the Chief Operating Officer at Metro to discuss options available. It looks
like Staff will most likely go through the exemptions process, but prior to that want some
assurance that there is a chance it would be supported.

Commissioner Emery asked what the process would be if an appeal to LUBA was lost.

Chris explained that the entire concept plan woulcl most likely be remanded back to the
City for further action on any item that was found to have been violated.

I2
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Commissioner Lafayette wanted to report back from her participation in the SWOT
analysis with the City Council. She was excited about the input and questions that came
from the Council. She observed that they were taking notes and asked specific questions
about items she was concemed about including Industrial Design Standards as well as the
importance of communication with citizens as well as between Council and the
Commission. She felt her visit was very successful.

The next meeting is scheduled for January 26,2010.

Chair Allen closed the meetingat9:25 p.m

End of minutes.
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City of Sherwood
22560 SW Pine St.
SheMood, OR S7140
Tel 503-625-5522
Fax 503-625-5524
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Mayor
Keith Mays

Council President
Dave He¡ronimus

Councilors
Dave Grant
Linda Henderson
Lee Weislogel
Del Clark
Robyn Folsom

City Manager
Jim Patterson

DATE:

TO:

FROM

a

January 15,2010

Planning Commission

Julia Hajduk, Planning Manager

SUBJECT Sherwood Cannery Square PUD

At the last Planning Commission meeting, deliberations were made
and general direction provided on modifications to the staff report that
would enable the Commission to forward a recommendation of
approval to the City Council. Specifically you recommended the
following changes/clarifications be made:

Prior to final detailed plan/site plan for the east and west
residential buildings, an updated traffic study shall be prepared
that does not make the same exclusions as the DKS 2009
study. Specially, reviewing local street impacts east of the
project site on Willamette.

25o/o reduction of dhe proposed density down to 75 units with
the same number of parking spaces proposed.

Revise/modify the mass of the building so that the frontage
along Willamette is 1-2 stories and with a more consistent look
of those single family dwellings across Willamette

Modify condit¡on E.15 to include the option that they actually
meet the open space requirement on-site (versus providing
documentation to support it not being necessary or provided
within the buildings)

Clarify in conditions that they are approved for "modified"
compact as opposed to standard compact (shorter but not
narrower)

Include a recommendation that there be more office (not a
condition)

Condition that no less than 600/o of the Machine Works building
shall be for public use.

a

a

a

a
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The attached document is a draft recommendation. Please note that it
incorporates all the recommended changes included in the January 5th version
(except as modified by Commission direction). Track changes identify where
changes were made to update findings and conditions to support the direction
provided.

Please review the attached document to ensure that it accurately reflects the
Planning Commission recommendation.

Attachment list:

1. Draft Planning Commission recommendation dated January 26,2010
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CITY OF SHERWOOD

I

I Planning Commission Recommendation-(Dfaftì

Date: January 26,2010

Sherwood Gannery Square PUD (PUD 09-01, PA 09-05 and SUB 09-02)

Pre App. Meeting: 9-23-08
App. Submitted: 8-7-09

App. Complete: 9-24-09
120-DayDeadline: 3-12-10

(extended by applicant)

þg[¡g¡y_and"cqnSjder th"e*p¡pp"psed p-lanned unit developmp_nt. Subdi"V"i"sipn And_ptAn_amçndm.e_nlJhe
Plannins-Çem&lgaistrhaffecomrnc¡sled modificatlqns to fhs- pf-o-poEa! in ¡egards tq."dp"nsity"."qfjhe-rcsld-e¡tia!
unlts a,rrq-deslqn"gf thp slruçlrlr"es*ta-mnimize^impaçts^*o¡*qwpsndinq neiqhÞorhoods-and ts ensurc that the

develapmenl

Proposal overview: The applicant, Capstone Partners, has requested Planned Unit Development,
Subdivision and Plan Amendment approval with the ultimate goal of developing a mixed use development in
the Old Cannery Area of Old Town. The subdivision would dedicate right of way and 3 tracts (a plaza area,
vegetated corridor and water quality facility/sidewalk) and would create 10 lots. The Plan Amendment would
amend the Transportation System Plan (TSP) to change the functional classification of Columbia Street from a

Collector to a Local Street. The Planned Unit Development approval would allow the applicant to focus the
density in the eastern portion of the property, allow some flexibility in standards and ensure a unified
development to occur over time. ln addition, the applicant has proposed a design modifìcation to the streets to
allow for low impact development storm treatment as well as extend the visual effect of Pine on the north side
of the rail road tracks. The applicant's submittal is attached as Exhibit A and Exhibit B. Because of the
complexity of this application, the report has been broken down into the following sections:

Pq.38Exhibits
Po.34Recommended Conditions
Pa.34Section lX - Recommendation
Po.17Section Vlll - Aoolicable additional criteria
Pç.14Section Vll - Subdivision
Pq.12Section Vl - Old Town Overlav
Po.7Section V - Planninq Unit Develooment
Po. 5Section lV - Plan Amendment
Po.4Section lll - Aoencv Comments
Pq.4Section ll - Public Comments
Pq. 1Section I - Application information



I. APPLICATION INFORMATION

Applicant

Owner:

Capstone Partners LLC
1015 NW 11th Avenue, Suite 243
Portland, OR 97209
Jeff Sackett - Contact

City of Sherwood
22560 SW Pine Street
Shen¡vood, OR 97140
Tom Nelson - Contact

Harper Houf Peterson Righellis lnc.
205 SE Spokane Street, Suite 200
Portland, OR97202
(503) 221-1131

Planner/Contact: Keith Jones. AICP
keithj@hhpr.com
Engineer: Ben Austin, P.E.
bena@hhpr.com

Applicant's
Reps:

Propertv Description: The site consists of five tax lots: Tax Map 2S1 32BD Tax Lot 150, 1 51 , 200, 800 & 900
The site is within the Old Cannery portion of the Old Town Overlay and comprised of both High Density
Residential and Retail Commercial zoning,

Existino Development and Site Characteristics: The 6.4-acre site is mostly flat and cleared. lt is currently
separated by Pine Street with the majority of the property (5.4 acres) located east of Pine Street. A small
wetlandexistsoff-sitetothesouthoftheproperty. Therearesometreesonthesitethatareproposedfor
removal to accommodate the development.

Comorehensive Plan Land Use Desiqnation and Zonino Classification: The majority of the project site
(approximately 4.8 acres) is zoned Retail Commercial and the southeastern portion (approximately 1.6 acres)
is zoned High Density Residential. The entire project site is located on the Old Cannery portion of the Old
Town Overlay.

Adjacent Zoninq and Land Use: The property is generally shaped like a sideways "L". To the north, the
Portland and Western railroad separates the site from City Hall and Railroad Street. The westernmost edge of
the site is bordered by SW Washington Street with property zoned Medium Density Residential High and
ouiside the Old Town Overlay. The easternmost edge is the existing Sherwood public works yard and Field
House which is split zoned Retail commercial and High Density Residential and is inside the Old Town
Overlay. Raiher than being a perfect rectangle, there is a "notch" out on the southwestern portion of the site
where several properties zoned high density residential are located between the future SW Columbia Street
and SW Willamette Street. The easternmost 344 feet of the site has frontage along SW Willamette Street,
with properties zoned Medium Density Residential Low on the other side of the street.

Land Use Review: The Plan Amendment and Planned Unit Development Conceptual Plan are Type V
decisions with the City Council as the approval authority after recommendation by the Planning Commission.
A 10 lot subdivision is generally a Type lll review, however it is being processed concurrent with the PUD and
PA. An appeal of the City Council decision would go to the Land Use Board of Appeals (LUBA).

After PUD conceptual plan approval, the development or individual phases must receive detailed final
development plan approval. The detailed final development plan requires Planning Commission (PC) review
and approval and ensures compliance with any conditions of conceptual approval as well as applicable
community design standards, etc. The code is not clear regarding the process and fee but ii is determined
that the final plan and site plan are processed concurrently and heard by the PC (regardless of development
size)withnoadditional feebeyondthesiteplanfee. Approval ofthesubdivisionandPUDconceptual plan
grants the ability for the streets and utilities to be designed and constructed without further land use review
and approval.

Public Notice: Notice of this land use application was posted at three locations at the site and five
conspicuous locations throughout the city. Notice was also mailed to property owners within 100 feet of the
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site and any other party who expressed an interest in receiving mailed notice on October 20,2009 in
accordance with section 16.72.020 of the Sherwood Zoning and Community Development Code. Notice was
also published in The Times newspaper on October 29,2009 and November 5, 2009. ln addition, while not
required by law, as the property owner, the city sent e-notice to the following organizations: the Sherwood
Chamber of Commerce, Sherwood Urban Renewal Policy Advisory Committee, Urban Renewal Agency
Board, Cultural Arts Commission, and Sherwood Old Town Business Association.

Review Criteria: Zoning and Community Development Code Sections 16.20 (HDR), 16.28 (RC), 16.40 (PUD),
16.80 (Plan Amendments), 16.92 (landscaping) 16.94 (off-street parking), 16.96 (on-site circulation), Division
Vl (public improvements) ,16.122 (Subdivision preliminary plat), 16.'126 (subdivision design standards), '16.142
(Parks and Open Space), 16.'144 (Wetland, habitat and natural areas), 16.154 (Heat and glare), 16.162 ((Old
Town Overlay). Forthe Plan Amendmeni, the Regional Transportation Plan and Statewide Land Use
Planning Goal 12 also apply.

For the Planned Unit Development - Upon receipi of the findings and recommendations of the Commission,
the Council shall conduct a public hearing pursuant to Chapter 16.72. The Council may approve, conditionally
approve, or deny the Preliminary Development Plan. A Council decision to approve the Preliminary
Development Plan shall, by ordinance, establish a PUD overlay zoning district. The ordinance shall contain
findings of fact per this Section, state all conditions of approval, and set an effective date subject to approval
of the Final Development Plan per Section 16.40.030.

Detailed applicaiion summarv: The 6.4-acre site is mostly flat and cleared. lt is currently bifurcated by Pine
Street with the majority of the property (5.4 acres) located east of Pine Street. A small wetland exists off-site
to the south of the property. The mixed-use project is proposed to be built in 10 or fewer phases after
construction of the public infrastructure. The streets and plaza will be constructed first and subsequent
phases sequenced based on private market demand conditions. The applicant proposes the following phases
of construction as shown on the Phas¡ng Plan Sheet C2.3 of the plan set. Timing of and number of individual
phases is proposed to be discussed and approved as part ofa Final Development Plan.

* Construction of Streets - New streets are proposed including Columbia Streei east of Pine
Street and Highland Drive south of Columbia Street. A portion of Pine Street would be
redeveloped as well as Columbia Street west of Pine Street. Willamette and Washington
Streets would have site frontage improvements made. The construction of the streets would
also include completion of the stormwater facility proposed west of the Machine Works Phase.

Public Plaza - This includes completion of the public plaza. This would likely be constructed
concurrently with the streets.

West Phase - This would include a one-story retail building of approximately 3,750 square feet
and a 3'1-space off-street parking lot io be shared wiih the Machine Works Phase.

East Phase - This includes construction of a two-story, approximately'13,800 square foot
building with ground floor service, office or retail and second floor office space. A 36-space
parking lot would be constructed east of this building with this phase.

South Phase - This includes construction of a one-story, approximately 4,000 square foot
service, retail or office building and an 8-space parking lot.

West Residential Phase - This includes construction of a three-storv multi-familv buildinq with
52 units and a 53-space parking lot.

East Residential Phase - This includes construction of a three-story multi-family building with
49 units and a 4B-space parkìng lot.

.:.

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)
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Machine Works Phase - This would include renovation of the existing 13,050 square foot
Machine Works building which is owned by the City of Sherwood. The City has indicated plans
to convert the building for use as a community center. There would likely be a restaurant in a
portion of the building along the Pine Street frontage.

NE Phase - Four conceptual alternatives have been identified and will include commercial uses
and associated off-street parking. At this time the applicant proposes to divide the NE Phase
into four lots as shown on the subdivision plat (Sheei C2.2). These lot configurations would be
adjusted or consolidated to suit the future build-out of the NE Phase which will include 1 to 4
lots depending on alternative or confìguration and future market conditions. Each lot in the NE
Phase could be a separate phase of development. Therefore the NE phase would have
between 1 and 4 internal phases, one phase per lot with the overall PUD having up to 10
phases excluding street and plaza construction (see Sheets C2.4 and C2.5 for further details).

A Plan Amendment is proposed to change the functional classification of Columbia Street from a collector to a

local street.

Site History: A brick manufacturing plant operated on the site between 1890 and 1 893 and supplied bricks for
buildings both within Sherwood as well as the City of Portland. After fires damaged much of the City at the
turn of the 20th Century, the Graves Cannery was built on the site in l9l B. The cannery processed a variety of
fruit until it closed in 1971. The buildings were mostly underuiilized over the next 30 years for a variety of
warehousing and light manufacturing until the buildings were demolished in 2007.

tn¿uv4 tngullytouKtneupljufLuilil.ytupuruilaseUrëplupcr Lyuuilsrsuilgur rd^ruròouu, ruv, rur dilu¿uuuil
tax map 251 32 BD, and with the assistance of the Cannery Site Development Committee, explored options
for developing the site. The City demolished the structures on the site and completed environmental clean-up
to DEQ standards. The City is awaiting the no further action (NFA) letter from DEQ. A formal NFA lefter
should be a condition of development approval. Once the City had completed a development strategy for the
Cannery site, work continued to identify a potential developer that shared the vision of the siie. When the City
began negotiations with Capstone to purchase and develop the property, the City seized another opportunity
and acquired the machine works building and property on tax lot 900 on tax map 2S1 32 BD with the intent to
incorporate the structure into the development.

II. PUBLIC COMMENTS

The€.ity+ns.iled-ne'tioe-te-pr¡sperty.ownerc*withis-4{0{ee{sf{he-subjeetclte-e*-Ostebe+40,-?O00,*pssted
notices.sn{he-site-and-in-five.loeations-arærnd-the,-eity and-¡eeeived-ns-eornffìents-a.t+he-time'the'steff-r'eport

E--xhiþitq H throuqh,Y are writtp¡*çp"mmçniq recejy-pd by-the--C*ommlSSion.

III. AGENCY/DEPARTMENTALCOMMENTS

The City requested comments from affected agencies. All original documents are contained in the planning
file and are a part of the official record on this case. The following information briefly summarizes those
comments:

Sherwood Enqineering Department has reviewed the proposal and provided comments which have been
incorporated into this report and decision. They provided a letter of concurrence with the proposed street
design modifications which is included as Exhibit C.

6)
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Clean Water Services provided comments which are included as Exhibit D to this report.

Tualatin Valley Fire and Rescue (TVF&R) provided comments which are included as Exhibit E to this report.

Washinqton Counq/ (WACO). Kinder Morqan responded to the City's request for comments and indicated that
they had no comments.

Pride Disposal indicated that at this time their only comment is that enclosures will most likely need to be
placed in areas that currently show parking places. They will review the site plans submitted in the future for
detailed comments.

The Department of Land Conservation and Development (DLCD), Bonneville Power Administration, The
Sherwood Building Department, Portland General Electric, Northwest Natural Gas, and Raindrops to Refuge
were provided the opportunity to comment on this application but did not provide written or verbal comments.

IV. PLAN AMENDMENT

While the change in functional classification is a plan amendment because the TSP has been adopted as part
of the Comprehensive Plan and Comp Plan, Chapter6 has the transportation functional classifìcation list, it is
neither a text amendment nor a zoning map amendment. However, staff has determined it prudent to analyze
the proposal for compliance with both the text amendment and map amendment standards.

1. Text Amendment
An amendment to the text of the Comprehensive Plan shall be based upon a need for such an
amendment as identified by the Council or the Commission. Such an amendment shall be consistent
with the intent of the adopted Sherwood Comprehensive Plan, and with all other provisions of the
Plan, the Transportation System Plan and this Code, and with any applicable State or City statutes and
regulations, including this Section.

The amendment to change the functional classification of Columbia from Collector to Local is consistent with
Chapter 6, Section C, Table 1 by revising the classifìcation to reflect the actual use of the Sheet. Table 1

states that:

Collector Streets - Provide both access and circulation within and between residential and
commercial/industrial areas. Collectors differ from arterials in that they provide more
of a citywide circulation function and do not require as extensive control of access
(compared to arterial). Serve residential neighborhoods, distributing trips from the
neighborhood and local street system. Collectors are typically greater than 0.5 to
1.0 miles in length.

Local Streets - Sole function of providing access to immediate adjacent land. Service to "through
traffic movement" on local street is deliberately discouraged by design.

With the ODOT Rail Order allowing retention of the Oregon Streei Crossing, the connection of Columbia to
Oregon Street is no longer necessary and Columbia Sheet will now connect to Foundry Street. With ihis
change, Columbia Street no longer provides citywide circulation, but rather provides access to immediate
adjacent land. Through traffic would be minimal.

FINDING: As discussed above, the change in the Oregon Street rail crossing makes Columbia Street
extension more closely flt the defìnition of local street, therefore the change results in a road that is more
consistent with the Comprehensive Plan.
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2. Map Amendment
An amendment to the City Zoning Map may be granted, provided that the proposal satisfies all
applicable requirements of the adopted Sherwood Comprehensive Plan, the Transportation System
Plan and this Code, and that:
A. The proposed amendment is consistent with the goals and policies of the Comprehensive Plan
and the Transportation System Plan.
B. There is an existing and demonstrable need for the particular uses and zoning proposed, taking
into account the importance of such uses to the economy of the City, the existing market demand for
any goods or services which such uses will provide, the presence or absence and location of other
such uses or similar uses in the area, and the general public good.
C. The proposed amendment is timely, considering the pattern of development in the area,
surrounding land uses, any changes which may have occurred in the neighborhood or community to
warrant the proposed amendment, and the availability of utilities and services to serve all potential
uses in the proposed zoning district.
D. Other lands in the City already zoned for the proposed uses are either unavailable or unsuitable
for immediate development due to location, size or other factors.

The applicable elements of the above standard are A and C. As discussed in the above section, the proposed
amendment is consistent with the comprehensive plan and TSP policy regarding the definition of the functional
classification.

Regarding "C", the amendment is timely because the closure of the Oregon Street rail crossing and
connection to F¡rst Street is no longer required by ODOT. Because of the proposed development, it is
appropriate to modify the functional class to be consistent wlth the expected actual use rather than design and
build a road to accommodate collector level traffic when it is no longer warranted.

FINDING: As discussed above the proposal to change the functional classification of Columbia from
collector to local is consistent with the TSP and comprehensive plan elements.

3. Transportation Planning Rule Consistency
A. Review of plan and text amendment applications for effect on transportation facilities. Proposals
shall be reviewed to determine whether it significantly affects a transportation facility, in accordance
with OAR 660-12-0060 (the TPR). Review is required when a development application includes a
proposed amendment to the Comprehensive Plan or changes to land use regulations.
B. "Significant" means that the transportation facility would change the functional classification of an
existing or planned transportat¡on facility, change the standards implementing a functional
classification, allow types of land use, allow types or levels of land use that would result in levels of
travel or access that are inconsistent with the functional classification of a transportation facility, or
would reduce the level of service of the facility below the minimum level identified on the
Transportation System Plan.
C. Per OAR 660-12-0060, Amendments to the Comprehensive Plan or changes to land use regulations
which significantly affect a transportation facility shall assure that allowed land uses are consistent
with the function, capacity, and level of service of the facility identified in the Transportation System
Plan. This shall be accomplished by one of the following:
1. Limiting allowed uses to be consistent with the planned function of the transportation facility.
2. Amending the Transportation System Plan to ensure that existing, improved, or new transportation
facilities are adequate to support the proposed land uses.
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3. Altering land use designations, densities or design requirements to reduce demand for automobile
travel and meet travel needs through other modes.

Attachment B to the applicant's application includes a memorandum prepared by DKS and Associates. This
memo analyzed the proposed development and change in functional classification and concluded that " the
City's actions to mainiain the Oregon Street rail crossing and connection to 1"t street were found to improve
study area operations and keep longer distance trips off of Columbia Sireet. Therefore changing the
functional classification of Columbia Street to a local roadway is appropriate based on traffic circulation and
function. ln order to implement this action and mitigate impacts on the surrounding transportation system, the
following mitigation measure is recommended: Construct an eastbound right turn lane on Oregon Street at
Lincoln."

The City sent not¡ce of this proposed functional classification modification to the State Department of Land
Conservation and Development (DLCD) and the Oregon Department of Transportation. The City received no
comments from DLCD and after clarification with ODOT Rail that with the functional classification change,
Columbia would no longer connect to Oregon Street, ODOT Rail indicated that they did not object to the
amendment.

FINDING: As noted above, while the proposed amendment would change the transportation system plan,
the result would have no impaci on the transportation system provided the recommended mitigation was
complete. The amendment would allow a road to be built consistent with its actual function.

CONDITION: Funding must be identified and programmed for the eastbound right turn lane from Oregon to
Lincoln and an agreement established between the City and developer for its implementation.

V.. PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT

The Commission shall review the application pursuant to Chapter 16.72 and may act to recommend to the
Council approval, approval with conditions or denial. The Commission shall make their recommendation
based on the following criteria:

1. The proposed development is in substantial conformance with the Comprehensive Plan and is
eligible for PUD consideration per 16.40.020. A.

The PUD is eligible for consideration per 16.40.020.4 because it is located within the urban renewal
district. The appiicable sections of the Comprehensive Plan include Chapter 4: Land use, Residential
Planning Designations, Economic Development, Commercial Planning Designations and Community
Design. The applicant's narrative provides a detailed analysis of compliance with the applicable
comprehensive plan policies and strategies. Staff has evaluated the applicant's discussion and
concurs that the proposal is in conformance with applicable policies. Specifically, the proposal allows
flexibility and innovation in site development and land use compatibility (Residential Policy 1), and
provides for variety in housing types beyond that currently dominating the market in Sherwood
(Residential Policy 2). By providing for multi-family developments, the City provides the opportunity for
more affordable housing and provides choices in locations (Residential Policy 3). The mixed- use
element helps support commercial development in Old Town and provides for residents to be in close
proximiiy to jobs and services (Economic Policy 5 and Commercial Development Policy 1). The
proposed design concept complements the existing Old Town structures and considers its spatial and
aesthetic relationship to the adjoining properties (Commercial Policy 2 and Communlty Design Policy
1). Approval of the PUD itself will promote creativity, innovation and flexibility in structural and site
design (Community Design Policy 4.)
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FINDING: As discussed above, the applicant has demonstrated that the applicable comprehensive
plan standards have been met.

2. The preliminary development plans include dedication of at least 15 percent of the buildable
portion of the site to the public in the form of usable open space, park or other public space,
(subject to the review of the Parks & Recreation Board) or to a pr¡vate entity managed by a
homeowners association. Alternatively, if the project is located within close proximity to
existing public spaces such as parks, libraries or plazas the development plan may propose no
less than 5% on-site public space with a detailed explanation of how the proposed development
and existing public spaces will together equally or better meet community needs.

Fifteen percent of the buildable area is 32,079 square feet. The applicant's narrative indicates they are
proposing the "alternative" by providing 5.6% public open space with the plaza and describing how the
proposed and existing development of the Library and City Hall, Festival Streets, Pedestrian
Promenade and 5-blocks from the City's Veterans' Park equally or better meets the community needs.
The plaza area expands the City's ability to stage events from the weekly farmers' market to the
annual Robin Hood Days. The Cannery Square also maintains its engaging atmosphere on a daily
basis with elemenis like an interactive water feature, public art, and covered trellises.

Between the existing Machine Works Building and the West Building is anoiher potential plaza and
pedestrian walk. The walk would connect the public deck in the Stormwater Garden on Washington
Street to the Cannery Square across Pine Street, providing a pedestrian walkway between the key
open spaces. Smaller and less formal, these spaces offer a more subdued character than the
potentially bustling Cannery Square.

It should be noted that the proposal also provides 3,446 square feet south of lot 3, and 1,337 square
feet west of lot 9 which will be retained as vegetated corridor. ln addition, the existing machine shop
has also been purchased by the City and is intended to be retained and incorporated into the
development primarily as a cultural arts facility. The PUD development helps make that feasible. The
lot that the machine shop is on is 23,027 square feet and will essentially be fully utilized as public
space either via the cultural arts faciliiy, plaza areas or water qual¡ty feature. While the plaza area
provides only 5.6% of the developable area in public open space, the entire development will provide
multiple areas the public will be able to use and appreciate in excess of 15o/o.

The Cannery Square was designed with input from the City of Sherwood Parks Committee, headed by
Kristen Switzer, Community Services Manager for the City of Sherwood. ldeas from the Committee
were molded into form by the design team and the resulting design was enthusiastically endorsed by
the Committee. The Cannery Square is 12,004 square feet, which works out to 5.6% of the buildable
area.

ln addition, stormwater is a common iheme of these open spaces. Stormwater from across the
development is incorporated into the site in different ways, flowing under the boardwalk in runnels in
the plaza, visible in stepped stormwater planters along the pedestrian walkway and is the focus of the
Stormwater Garden, where a large deck overlooks the facility, providing an additional public gathering
space.

facilily/çqmmunily--çen-te-r-w-as an intesral pan..p-f-the..pverellþ""enefifs-.p-f-.thç PU-D. As s-uch. th-e-v
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FINDING: As discussed above, with the inclusion of the conversion of the Machine Shop to a

cultural arts/community center, the development will exceed the 15% public space requirement. Th-e

Commiss-ion. d_qpS npt find th-e_ Applican-t tn-addltion'.withor¡t-the-inelt¡sion-of-the-eornnnunity-eenter'-the
developnnent*-prsvides-4696*publie-spa€e.*€nd-has adequately demonstrated that the proposed
development, in combination with the existing and proposed public spaces, meets the community
needs without the Machine Shop þuildingleing-stjliz-e*ç1..ss".¿ç"qltur"al"."a(sJætljtyl"qsnn-munjty -qenl-ç.r-,
th e ref q re th e fqllpwin s cpn d itip-n- i"E r"eçp-mm-e-n-d e-d..

CQ.-NQ!TI9N: No les"E ttran 607" "o-t lhe Machine Sjap-þuildins shall þp -utili4e--d" fqr puÞlic. use. Up -tp
40%^ol*lhe-exÞ þuilding,-"nnav*þe"*utilzsd lpr commercial,ucgç.-prpyjdçd*the-rcmÊtnder*aflhc
Þuildins is- þ"eing "rllili"z""çd a-s- p"qþlic"çpacs.gup-h.a-s-.a aultur-al arts facilily,

3. That exceptions from the standards of the underlying zoning district are warranted by the
unique design and amenities incorporated in the development plan.

The applicant requests a modification to the underlying zone by allowing the multi-family buildings to
be built to the rightof-way line of Columbia Street and Highland Drive as opposed to meeting the
required 20 and 3O-foot setbacks. This allows a more urban-style residential design consistent with
the structures in the Smockville portion of Old Town.

While not an underlying zoning issue, the applicant also requests flexibility to allow the downtown
streets design to be modified to fit the proposed development and to allow a larger percentage of
compact spaces (50% vs. the standard of 25%). The applicant has indicated that the compact spaces
would be larger than the standard B-foot by 1B-foot and would be 9-foot by 1B_foot¡¡o*dified cqmpact).
This flexibility would allow the conceptual design to better fit the proposed lots. The applicant also
requests that the Machine Works building have flexibility to locate the front entrance to the north
instead of facing Pine Street. The Machine Works Building is a multi{enant building and could have as
many as four entries depending on interior layout. The Machine Works Building is a multi-tenant
building and could have as many as four entries depending on interior layout. This is requested due to
the structural design of the existing building and to face the main entrance toward the parking and
pedestrian amenities.

FINDING: As discussed above, the design of the development, when considered as a whole and
considering the unique public amenities offered, warrants exception to certain standards. The Street
design modification is discussed further in this report.

4. That the proposal is in harmony with the surrounding area or its potential future use, and
incorporates unified or internally compatible architectural treatments, vernacular, and scale
subject to review and approval in Subsection (8)(6).

The proposed architecture in the developmeni is founded on the design standards for the Old Cannery
area which are also included in the Architectural Pattern Book. Exterior façades, entrances, materials,
windows and roofs complement and reinforce the character of Old Town Sherwood. The proposed
design intends to unify the existing and new portions of downtown into a deliberate whole. The intent
is to use the features of the new plaza, streets and buildings io knii two portions of Sherwood together
that did not previously relate- The rail line then becomes not an edge or barrier, but a strong recall of
the city's past and a potential bonus in the future. A substantial contributor to this coordinated effort is
ihe architeciural character of new buildings. The Sherwood Old Town Design Guidelines are relevant
in this case, for they outline many desirable components to guide new projects downtown. The Old
Cannery Standards reinforce these Design Guidelines, such as corner entries and ground floor
windows, items that are incorporated into the proposed Old Cannery architecture.
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The applicant has done an excellent job demonstrating howihe proposal is in harmonywith Old Town
and helps to complete the picture*.h-owey"enthg.Ç"o-mmis-s-j_o-n..Í"çll fh"e- pfqpq"sal did nSt.ad-e-g"qefely
demonstretp h"ow the devefp-pnoent w-ill harmonize with the e_xigtjngle"sjçLe-ntjal areAje.lhe*"sou-th. By
utilizing the Old Cannery design guidelines as shown in the architectural pattern book, the structures
will be united and compatible. One area of initial concern to staff was the relaiionship between the
HDR portion and existing single family dwellings to the south of Willamette. Attachment 9 of the
applicant's submittal responds-ed. to this by illustrating several views. While the building is-defini.te.ly

HÐRhclShil€_within.the pç::miEpJblq*rgn .sþtmined that in o-rder

SçneßUlex¡þlli.ty desired by the applicant:shile_gnsurrnç*U:g-a¡gieçilç*þ"harmony. with.th"C s""utr"o*undi[g

Area. lf th-A çg-nditipns_rQ-c._oJnmended are applied.Tthe PUD and design standards will ensure a higher
quality design than perhaps would otherwise be provided.

FINDING: As discussed above, this standard is.lgJgt met with the proposal,-hQrlue*v.er if the
f-gllowing çqn"ditipnç "are applied"" thls s"tandard will Þe m-e""t-

9*QN.o-tï!-Q.N";
t. -pr¡qr t-qfnat d-etajted"ptan apu:ovallçitç plan apprp""vel fpl'"the_*ga-qt pr.w^e..st res-ide¡tial þ-uildings,

th,ç-þ-uildincs*shall.þ.e dçsjgned sueh.thatthey 1s-tep d-ownl:ln-hershtÍ:amlhe-nafitl-telhe south
wilh.þ-uildins"s- h"ayins..an..-qri-entalien .1p- all ,s"llee--t..fi-p-ntas-çs.-ata -c-c"al-e-.cansiste-nt with the
d*e*Velopm"en!9-nealb:"',

2_"*Jlte_toiaL¡um þ.e-¡"-of *unfts_*p e.rm !ltp*d*"qn*th e "ea s-r_

exç-e-9d--75 -unila"

5. That the system of ownership and the means of developing, preserving and maintaining parks
and open spaces are acceptable.

The proposed plaza area will be placed within a tract in the subdivision plat to be retained by the City
of Shenvood. The hardscape plaza will be a low maintenance design comprised mostly of brick paving
and will be developed and maintained by the City. Any plaza areas near buildings are conceptual at
this stage but are proposed to be developed and maintained by developers of specific phases. The
applicant wanted to leave some flexibility for developers at the final development plan stage so they
did not include the "private" plaza areas in their open space calculations; however, as the buildings at
the concept stage would be approved to a maximum of 4,000 square feet (South Building) and 3,750
square feet (West Building), it is safe to assume ihe remainder of the lot not covered with parking or
building will be landscaped or hardscaped. Adequate maintenance will be reviewed and conditioned
as needed at the final development plan stage. Details of plaza design will be presented at time of
final development plan and site plan review.

FINDING: As discussed above, this standard is met.

6. That the PUD will have a beneficial effect on the area which could not be achieved using the
underlying zoning district.

The applicant has provided discussion on how the proposed development allows for public amenities
that would not be provided if lots were simply developed in accordance with ihe underlying zoning.

The applicant has indicated that they could build a more intensive use within the southeastern area of
the site that would meet the underlying code, but it would not have had as beneficial an effect on the
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area. They point out that the public plâza and flexible street design, which have direct public benefits,
would not be required under ihe standard code. They indicated that the design itself was tailored to fit
within the fabric of the community and site to provide an overall project that is a public amenity and
benefit to the area. The massing and proportions of the new buildings respond to the existing Old
Town Sherwood core. The one and two story brick-themed buildings with open, inviting storefronts are
echoed in the scale and proportions of existing historic Old Town Sherwood buildings. The layoui of
the buildings and uses and all elements of the buildings work together to make a cohesive whole.
Sherwood is not a city of tall buildings, so one to three stories provides the appropriate scale to expand
downtown. Variation in scale is important in the proposed developmeni. One and two-story buildings
surround the plaza, aciing as edges without deviating from the current scale of downtown buildings.

The two multi-family buildings are placed in the southeast corner of the site. T"h^e,.ap,pltçant..ind.i-ç"Af-e-d

lþg[:tlhis placement allows for a transition of building heights. Three stories boost the density of
housing units which will enhance the vitality of the onsite retail uses as well as the rest of Old Town.
The PUD will allow the clustering of density in 3 stories as opposed to having up to 4 stories in the RC
zone within the project site. Two structures are proposed to reduce the scale of the overall complex
and give the street in-between an urban neighborhood feel. The buildings are orienied to the new
internal street of the Old Cannery site in an "L" confÌguration, placing the narrow leg towards the
neighborhood across Willamette Street and the larger end primarily within the portion of the lots zoned
RC. Parking and landscaping act as a buffer towards the street. The goal is to reduce the impact of
the multi-story housing structures, wh¡le recognizing their relationship to the single-family
neighborhood across Willamette Street.

The PUD is also needed to allow the clustering of the densiiy. Whlle.the_QoJ:mFSi.g-n aqeeplgtame
level--olsþan-denqitv prqvides fqr a viÞrant"prgi-ç-çI, they dq not feelthe qmzunl*usp,esedinlhrs

peneil-out and-we-',vottld-not-getthe-publio-arnenities being-provided.-.Alter.nativelyrdensity.would be
previded{hroughout-{hedeve}opnner+lon?dt3d and-4th4eors-whieh,wsr¡ld-+esult-i+-tess-variatlsn-in
bui{ding-heights-and-agaín;.potentially-nnakethe-deve{oprnent-of{he-site-unr.nar.ketable.-T.;the PUD
allows the flexibility to develop the property in a common character it mg.S"t..Al"s""q..and-albws-ihe
deve{oprnent to-fit into the surrounding environment.-while-still.ensuring-rnar.ketability, -!-þç
Çpm¡lssjpn*th_e"r-efp"r_e"-reçamme-nds-rc--du"c-ing-lh-e'-"o"Jerall*pefll0itted numbqr p"f u¡|!.q_s.¡1{p1¿þ¡1itiinç.a
desiçn th.at "s-teps d-Qlynln height lo -transition th*e- þuildlnç h.eight ft'om thç na.rlhAtn.p*altlgn of the
residenfial-mdiçnlo*-th"e-qa !¿th-e !'n podion.

FINDING: As discussed above, the applicant has ngl^demonstrated the benefits of this proposal to
the community" hpwever if çpnditipnE p-r"evio-uslvrecsmmç¡d"edJn crite-n-a-á,*aba-ve, -arç-melJhtg
.gtençlEfd Will be-¡1et-a*d't$et-the-sannedevelepment-and-benefits-eould+e{Se"provided-through-skiet
adherenee{s-the-underl.y.ing-zone,

7. That the proposed development, or an independent phase of the development, can be
substantially completed within one (1) year from date of approval.

The applicant intends to substantially complete the streets, storm water facility and plaza within the
one year timeframe and has proposed phasing of the Machine Works Building and private
development as paÍ of a Final Development Plan and Site Plan Review application. At this time the
applicant is not sure which phase of the PUD would be construcied first but requests that the approval
allow any phase or combination of phases be able to start at any time following Preliminary PUD
approval subject to approval of a Final Development Plan/Site Plan Review and building and
construction permits.

Staff has reviewed the proposed phases. Per 16.40.040.A.1.b any PUD requiring more than 24
months to complete must include a phasing plan for approval with the final development plan submittal.
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However, final development is essentially site plan review for each phase or combination of phases.
While the code is not perfectly clear, staff and the city attorney have interpreted that a phasing plan, if
proposed, would be reviewed and approved when the first final detailed development plan is
submitted.

FINDING: As discussed above, the subdivision including street improvements, plaza area and
cultural arts facility/community center can be substantially completed within one year. lt is anticipated
that a phasing plan will be submitted with detailed fìnal site plan submittal with the first phase, therefore
the following condition is recommended.

CONDITION: Detailed Final Development Plan may be submitted for one or more phases, but shall
include a detailed phasing, including timing, plan for remaining phases

8. That adequate public facilities and services are available or are made available by the
construction of the project.

As a result of approval of the Planned Unit Development and subdivision proposal, the public streets,
storm water treatment facility and plaza area would be completed by the City as part of the purchase
agreement with the application and the owner. Completion of the on-site public improvements will be a
condition of subdivision approval as discussed further in this report. As documented in the January
2009 traffic impact study prepared by DKS Associated, off-site improvements will be necessary at full
build out to ensure the project does not negatively affect traffic throughout the City.

The Planning c-amrnis-sj"qn.d-ete-lmin-ed^tha1.the ap-plicant.ha"d np--t.a-de'quately e,-yal-uatçd.the rmp-a-cts p-f

recommends that-p:þLlglinal*dglej.lcd^p-lAn.AI"d S-iþ"-plan appraval fa.r either th"ç "east o-!:w"est

reeidential þuildins.-an additional traff,ç s-tudy*mqst.þe.prpBared tha!.'.amqng gther things. lopks-m-o-l:e

closely at-loeal street,rmpa.ç-ts*o-n*Willamctte*MÍsmtlichiand-to Oregon
s-treçt vi a will-am,etle,

FINDING: As discuss above, this standard is not met but can be met if the following conditions are
met.

CONDITION
a. Construct improvements to improve the operations of Pine StreeU'lst Street to meet City

performance standards and mitigate queuing impacts at the Pine Sireet railroad crossing. This
shall be accomplished by implementing a modified circulation for the downtown streets that
includes:

i. lnstall a diverter for south-westbound on 1st Street at Ash Street or Oak Street to
require vehicles travelling towards Pine St¡eet to divert to 2nd Street.

ii. Remove one side of on-street parking Ash Streei-2nd Street or Oak Street-2nd Street
to provide two 12-foot travel lanes from the diverter to Pine Street. Convert to one-way
traffic flow approaching Pine Street for this segment.

iii. lnstall an all-way stop at Pine StreeV2nd Street. Stripe the south-westbound approach
of 2nd Street to have a left turn lane and a shared through/right-turn lane.

iv. lnstall traffic calming measures on 2nd Street southwest of Pine Street to manage the
impact of the added traffìc.

b. Restrict landscaping, monuments, or other obstructions within sight distance triangles at the
access points to maintain adequate sight distances.

c. Provide an enhanced at-grade pedestrian crossing of Pine Street to facilitate multi-modal
circulation through the project site (e.9., signing, shiping, lighting, a raised crossing, or
pavement texturing).
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d. Construct Columbia Street noriheast of Pine Street to City Standards as modified and approved
by the City Engineer and install a sign indicating that this roadway will be a through street in the
future (connecting to Foundry Avenue).

e. Because of the alignmeni configuration of Columbia Street southwest of Plne, the street shall
be configured and signed as a one way street.

f*Restrict parking on the southeast side of Columbia Street at a minimum within 50 feet of Pine
Street (northeast of Pine Sireet).

an addi_t!.goal tra-ffìc s_tudy-mtrÞt_þ€_pleÆrcd that, Ampng-other thingg*þAk€_more cto-sety__at

loÇal str,e"et imBaets on W"dlamette and rnlgrs*e"-çtlens*a¡*a*r"sutp*fr:om HiShla-ndls.*Qlçsen*S_trgc"1
yia W-illa.me""tte

L That the general objectives of the PUD concept and the specific objectives of the various
categories of the PUDs described in this Chapter have been met.

Per 16.40.010.4, the purpose of the PUD is to "integrate buildings, land use, transportation facilities,
utility systems and open space through an overall site design on a single parcel of land or multiple
properties under one or more ownerships. The PUD process allows creativity and flexibiliiy in site
design and review which cannot be achieved ihrough a strici adherence to existing zoning and
subdivision standards".

Section 16.40.010.8 indicates that a PUD district is intended to achieve the following objectives:

1. Encourage efficient use of land and resources that can result in savrngs to the community,
con su mers and developers.

The intent of the PUD is to design the site as one cohesive development with orderly and appropriately
designed buildings and streets to address surroundings. The public plaza location was selected since
this is near the Library/City Hall building that is a central area for Sherwood. The plaza will provide a
space to congregate and act as the City's living room. The PUD allows for the plaza area and
community center to be dedicated and developed. This results in a cost savings to the citizens of
Sherwood. The effìciency in land will ultimately reduce costs which would be expected to be carried by
residents and business owners.

2. Preserve valuable landscape, terra¡n and other environmental features and amenities as described
in the Comprehensive Plan or through site investigations.

This is not applicable in this development.

3. Provide diversified and innovative living, working or neighborhood shopping environments that take
into consideration community needs and activity patterns.

This objective is clearly achieved by providing for high density multi-family developments in close
proximity to retail shops, offices, a plaza area, the exisiing library and downtown amenities. The City
of Sherwood convened a committee to design a development vision and strategy for the Cannery
property in 2004. Through this process it was identified that a mixed use development with plaza area
would be supported by the market, would provide a benefit to the communiiy and would support a
healthy economy in old rown.*Múlq-the eommlç"ç"Lo-.n-Ipeammçnds*thp-plap-psed*den-qtV*þç-redueed
þ-y257p,.thisp"p-nlinu"esls.m-e-etthi-s-.-o-þjecli"ye,

4. Achieve maximum energy efficiency in land uses.
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On a macro level, getting more people to live and shop downtown adds to the City's vitality, economy,
and sense of place and building greater density downtown limits the need to expand the urban growth
boundary and preserves farm, forest lands and open spaces. The mixed use allows for people to live
near where they work and to live closer to places they shop and congregate. The density not only
helps support the businesses, but the proximity to transit provides opportunities to take transit more
often which helps limit energy consumption.

5. Promote innovative, pedestrianJriendly, and human scale design in architecture and/or other slte
features that enhance the community or natural environment.

The proposal is for a mixed use, pedestrian friendly development that draws people into the core of
Sherwood to shop and play. lf the development were to occur in a piece-meal fashion, the cohesive
plan for the entire development would not be provided for. The proposed development is innovative
not only in the overall cohesive design, but also in providing for low impact storm water treatment and
providing for multiple places for the community to play, learn and get involved in community events.

FINDING: As discussed above, the proposed PUD meets the purpose and objectives of the PUD
section of the Development Code.

10.The m¡nimum area for a Residential PUD shall be five (5) acres, unless the Commission finds
that a specific property of lesser area is suitable as a PUD because it is unusually constrained
by topography, landscape features, location, or surrounding development, or qualifies as
"infill" as defined in Section 16.40.050(CX3). (Ord. 2001-1119 S 1)

FlNUlNl.r: lne plOpOSeU fUU 15 gleAtel uliill C äUle5, tllelClulë Ull5 stdlludlu lÞ rrrct.

VI. OLD TOWN OVERLAY

16.162 - Old Town Overlay District

16.162.030.G Permitted Uses
Uses permitted outright in the RC zone, Section 16.28.020: the HDR zone, Section 16.20.020;
and the MDRL zone, Section 16.16.020; provided that uses permitted outright on any given
property are limited to those permitted in the underlying zoning district, unless otherwise
specified by this Section and Section 16.162.040.

FINDING: The applicant has indicated offìce and retail uses in the RC zone with HDR density permifted in
the RC zone clustered on the HDR portion. Uses will be more completely evaluated at time of fìnal
development plan and site plan approval.

16.162.070.A Communitv Desiqn-Generallv
ln reviewing site plans, as required by Section 16.90, the City shall utilize the design standards of
Section 16.162.080 for the "Old Cannery Area" and the "Smockville Design Standards" for all
proposals in that portion of the Old Town District.

The applicant has indicated that they intend to comply wiih the Old Cannery Area design standards with
the exception of the porch requirements on the residential portion. The Old Cannery design standards
require that residential structures provide a front porch as part of the development; however the applicant
has indicated this requirement would not fÌt with the concept for the multi-family development and the
urban design envisioned in this proposed development.
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FINDING: The applicant has indicated each phase will fully comply with all Old Cannery design standards
with the exception of the front porch for residential structures. This is discussed in greater detail and
conditioned further in this report in 16.162.090

1 6.'162.07 0.C Gommunitv Desiqn- Off-Street Parkinq
For all property and uses within the "Smockville Area" of the Old Town Overlay District off-street
parking is not required. For all property and uses within the "Old Cannery Area" of the Old Town
Overlay District, requirements for off-street automobile parking shall be no more than sixty-five
percent (65%) of that normally required by Section 16.94.020. Shared or joint use parking
agreements may be approved, subject to the standards of Section 16.94.010.

The applicant has provided information on pages 40 and 41 of their narrative demonstraiing how the site
and each phase will meet the 65% parking requirement. Because detailed fìnal development plans have
not been submitted, it is premature to make findings on the number of parking spaces provided, however,
ihe applicant has demonstrated that the requirement could be met with the building location, sizes and
uses proposed. As discussed previously, the applicant has requested and it is recommended that the
PUD permit up to 50% of the required parking be "modifie_-d"compact.

There was a-significant amount of p-uþJi-c*.cammcntæcellled-res-at.djnslhe-amaunt*olpar.Kjng propos*ed
and concernç th"af this wauld_nol þq sJllicrent ar he*Çsmmtaaþn"*Ln

sheuld þe p!:-qyi"dç"d, thereþ-y addr-çssins th"e p-uþliç çpnçerns.

FINDING: The applicant has indicated this standard can be met-Aru!_the-l0pmmitsion's reç9t:llmgll{atiqn
tgJ€di/Ç9 the n,unb-qf"olgnlls will ensure.s-y*eå,mQle,-parkinq Ber--Unlt--Ull"þ*e-p.AYrdçd". Compliance will be
reviewed at the time of detailed developmeni review. As part of the PUD proposal, the development of
each phase may include up to 50 of the spaces designed to be imodi[_e*d*compact.

16.162.070.G Communitv Desiqn- Downtown Street Standards
All streets shall conform to the Downtown Street Standards in the City of Sherwood
Transportation System Plan and Downtown Streetscape Master Plan, and as hereafter amended.
Streetscape improvements shall conform to the Construction Standards and Specifications, and
as hereafter amended.

The proposed streets generally comply with the downtown street standards. The City worked closely with
ihe developer to develop a proposal that maintains the aesthetic intent and the functionality of the
downtown street standards but with modified materials and design components to reflect lessons learned
and improve functionality. The City Engineer has prepared a letter of concurrence for street design
modifìcations which is discussed in greater detail further in this report under Section Vlll.

FINDING: The proposed street designs do not fully conform to the downtown street master plan; however
ihe modifications made are at the request of and supported by the City Engineer to ensure improved
functionality and maintenance of the streets. Specifìc findings regarding the street design modification are
provided further in this report in Section Vlll, therefore this standard is satisfìed.

16j62.070.H Gommunitv Desiqn-Golor
The color of all exterior materials shall be earth tone. A color palette shall be submitted and
reviewed as part of the land use application review process and approved by the hearing
authority.

FINDING: The applicant has submitied an architectural patiern book demonstrating that the materials
and flnishes will generally meet this requirement. Submittal of the detailed fìnal development plan and
review for consistency with this standard and the architectural pattern book will ensure compliance.
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16.162.080 Standards for all Commercial. lnstitutional and Mixed-Use structures in the Old
Cannerv Area.
This section provides multiple standards regarding: Building placement on the street,
reinforcement of the corner, residential buffer to adjacent lower density residential zones, main
entrance requirements, off-street parking and loading area, exterior finish materials, roof
mounted equipment, ground floor windows, distinct ground floors, roof forms, based of
building and height.

The applicant has indicated that they intend to fully comply wiih the Old Cannery Design standards to
ensure architectural consistency and control as the phases develop. The only exception is the front
porch requirements for residential structures where they request a modification. As discussed
previously, the applicant has indicated this requirement would not fit with the concept for the multi-family
development and the urban design envisioned in this proposed development. Because this is a PUD,
flexibility in standards can be considered if the flexibility will provide a better product or design ihan strict
compliance with the underlying zone.

The applicant has documented how the compliance can be achieved in their architectural pattern book
included in their submittal.

FINDING: lt is premature at this stage to determine compliance with the Old Cannery design
standards, however the applicant has indicated that they intend to comply fully with all standards
except the front porch requirement for residential structures. To ensure it is clear for each PUD phase
that these standards continue to apply, the following conditions are necessary.

CONDITION: With the east, west, south and NE phases, the design of buildings shall demonstrate full
compliance with the Old Cannery Standards and shall be consistent with the architectural pattern book.

CONDITION: The west and east residential phases shall demonstrate compliance with the Old
Cannery standards with the exception of the front porch requirement.

VII. PRELIMINARY PLAT - REQUIRED FINDINGS

16.122 Required Findings

No preliminary plat shall be approved unless:
A. Streets and roads conform to plats approved for adjoining properties as to widths,

alignments, grades, and other standards, unless the City determines that the public interest is
served by modifying streets or road patterns.

FINDING: The proposal extends Highland Drive and Columbia Street through the site. Columbia
Street extends through the site stubbing to the east per the TSP.

Streets and roads held for private use are clearly indicated on the plat and all reservatipns or
restrictions relating to such private roads and streets are set forth thereon.

FINDING: No private streets are proposed; therefore, this standard is not applicable. The applicant
has requested the right of way to the north of the machine shop be vacated, however ihis is
processed separately from this application and is not a land use decision.

C. The plat complies with Comprehensive Plan and applicable zoning district regulations.

B
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FINDING: This standard is satisfied through compliance with the applicable criteria discussed
throughout this report. lf necessary, conditions are imposed to ensure compliance.

D. Adequate water, san¡tary sewer, and other public facilities exist to support the use of land
proposed in the plat.

FINDING: As discussed in Section Vlll.C (Public lmprovements), adequate water, sanitary sewer
and other public facilities ex¡st to support the lots proposed in this plat. ln addition, each phase will be
required to come in for detailed PUD approval at which time additional review can and will be
provided.

Development of additional, contiguous property under the same ownership can be
accomplished in accordance with this Code.

FINDING: The City of Sheruood owns the property to the east and is provided access via Columbia
Street as well as the existing Willamette Street frontage.

Adjoining land can either be developed independently or is provided access that will allow
development in accordance with this Code.

FINDING: All adjoining properties have existing access to public streets. Approval of this
subdivision and PUD will not prohibit any adjoining properties from being developed.

G. Tree and Woodland inventories have been submitted and approved per Section 8.304.07

FINDING: A tree inventory has been submitted with this application. Compliance with this
standard is discussed and conditioned as necessary further in this report under Section Vlll.D.

1 6.126 - Subdivision/Partition Design Standards

I 6.1 26Desiqn Standards- Blocks- Connectivitv
Block Size. The length, width, and shape of blocks shall be designed to provide adequate

building sites for the uses proposed, and for convenient access, circulation, traffic control
and safety.

FINDING: According to the submitted preliminary plat and conceptual PUD plan, the block
length, width and shape will provide for adequate building sites for the commercial, office and
multi-family uses as well as convenient access, circulation, traffic control and safety.

B. Block Length. Blocks shall not exceed five-hundred thirty (530) feet in length, except
blocks adjacent to principal arterial,_which shall not exceed one thousand eight hundred
(1,800) feet.

FINDING: The longest block, at approximately 324 feet, is between Pine and Highland along
Columbia Street, therefore ihis standard is met.

C. Pedestrian and Bicycle Connectivity. Paved bike and pedestrian accessways shall be
provided on public easements or right-of-way cons¡stent with Figure 7.401.

FINDING: There are no unusually long blocks or dead end streets that warrani the need for
off-street pedestrian or bicycle accessways, therefore this standard is not applicable.

16.126.020 Easements-Utilities

E.

F
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Easements for sewers, drainage, water mains, electr¡c lines, or other utilities shall be
dedicated or provided for by deed. Easements shall be a minimum of ten (10) feet in width
and centered on rear or side lot lines; except for tie-back easements, which shall be six (6)
feet wide by twenty (20) feet long on side lot lines at the change of direction.

The preliminary plat does not indicate easemenis will be provided. This is specifically exempted
in the Old Town Overlay. Assuming the existing right of way between lots '1 and 2 is vacated,
there will be a public storm water line running between the two properties which must be
maintained within a 10 foot wide public easement. While it is fully anticipated that the City will
require an easement be retained with the vacation, it is recommended that a condition be required
as part of the subdivision approval to ensure this is compleied.

FINDING: As discussed above, this standard has not been fully met but can be as
conditioned below.

CONDITION: Prior to approval of the final plat, provide verification of the public easemeni
retained between lots 1 and 2 for storm water or dedicate the required easement on the plat.

16.126.030 Pedestrian and Bicvcle Wavs
Pedestrian or bicycle ways may be required to connect cul-de-sacs, divide through an
unusually long or oddly shaped block, or to otherwise provide adequate circulation.

FINDING: As all blocks are less lhan 324 feet and there are no cul-de-sacs or unusually long
or oddly shaped lots, this standard does not apply.

16.126.040 - Lots
16.126.040.1 - Lot size, width, shape, and orientation shall be appropriate for the location
and topography of the subdivision, and shall comply with applicable zoning district
requirements...

As discussed further in this report, the lot sizes are appropriate for the zoning district excepi as
modified for the PUD. The shape and orientation are appropriate when considering the
conceptual development and building locations and orientations.

FINDING: As discussed above, this standard is satisfied.

16.126.040.2 - Access - All lots in a subdivision shall abut a public street.

All lots abut a public street. Lot t has frontage on Washington Street and Pine Street, lot 2 has
frontage on Washington Street, Columbia and Pine Street, lot 3 has frontage on Pine and
Columbia, lots 4-8 have frontage on Columbia, lots g and 10 have frontage on Columbia, Highland
and Willamette.

FINDING: As discussed above, this standard is satisfìed

16.126.040.03 Double Frontage - Double frontage and reversed frontage lots are prohibited
except where essential to provide separation of residential development from railroads,
traffic arteries, adjacent nonresidential uses, or to overcome specific topographical or
orientation problems. A five (5) foot wide or greater easement for planting and screening
may be required.

While multiple double frontage lots are proposed, thi-C.SlAfldard will þe addr:-e-asQ.d.Via..the-

Ç-qmmiç-rþds recommenda-tis-nlhal all street Í:ontaqes þ-e-çp¡sidçr-ed-frs"nt"fa-çingfqr BurB-o--çptl !f
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þ.uilding qrientetigl*And-üe-si-qnit.ìs-believed{hat this-standard-isìntendedto-apply{o-single-farnily
.r.esidential-lsts-and-not-eornnnoreialand-rnultl-fannily tots-which-o.ften-have-rnultiple-aeeess-points
for..traf ft o..fl ow-and-ernergenoy-aceess.

FtNDtNG: As discussed above, this sta¡dard¡ryjl!"[e addressed "ag*cpndillqned 
prevloqs"lytn

thigrCcommendation.it ls-believed-that.this-standord-is-not..applleable-fo¡-this eomnner,eìal-and-hìgh
deneity+eside ntial subdivlsisn.

'16.126.040.04 S¡de Lot Lines - Side lot lines shall, as far as practicable, run at right angles
to the street upon which the lots face, except that on curved streets side lot lines shall be
radial to the curve ofthe street.

FINDING: All of the side lot lines run at right angles to the street, therefore this standard is
met.

16.126.040.05 Grading -Grading of building sites shall conform to the following standards,
except when topography of physical conditions warrant special exceptions:

A. Cutslopesshall notexceedoneandone-half (1 ll2lleethorizontallytoone(1)
foot vertically.
B. Fill slopes shall not exceed two (2) feet horizontally to one (1) foot vertically.

Grading permits are issued through the Sherwood Building Department, however it is anticipated
that full compliance with this standard can be achieved because the general topography is
relatively flat. The Building Department will ensure compliance with grading standards.

FINDING: Based on the discussion above, the applicable lot standards have been met either
through the proposed preliminary plat or the conditions recommended previously in this report
regarding dedication of right of way.

VIII. APPLICABLE ADDITIONAL CODE PROVISIONS

A. Division ll - Land Use and Development

The subject site has both High Density Residential and Retail Commercial zoning on portions the
property. Compliance with these sections is discussed below.

16.20.010 - High Density Residential
The HDR zoning district provides for higher density multi-family housing and other related uses,
with a density not to exceed tweniy-four (24) dwelling uniis per acre and a density not less than
16.8 dwellings per acre may be allowed. Minor land partitions shall be exempt from the
minimum density requirement.

16.20.040 Dimensional Standards
a. m

8,000 sq ftd. Multi-Family:

8,000 sq ftc. Two-Family:

4,000 sq ftb. Single-Family Attached:

5,000 sq fta. Single-Family Detached:

Lot areas:1.
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80 leetLot depth:4.

60 feetb. Two-Family & Multi-Family:

50 fêêta. Single-Family:

Lot width at building line:3

25 feetLot width at front property l¡ne:2.

1,500 sq ft(for the first two (2) units & for each additional unit)

5. Townhome lots are subject to Chapter 16.44.

Lots 9 and 10 have split zones with approximately 57,600 square feet of HDR and 23,040 square
feet of RC (excluding the right of way for Highland Drive). Without PUD approval, the maximum
density would l:e 31-44 un¡ts; however, as previously discussed, approval of the PUD would allow
the density allowed on the entire site to be clustered. Because the development is in a PUD and
involves multiple zones and clustering of density, the minimum lot size is not applicable. All other
dimensional standards are met.

b. Setbacks

20 feetRear yard:3.

30 feetCorner Lot (street side)

Greater than 24 feet in height: (See setback requirements
in Section 16.68.0308)

7 feet18-24 feet ¡n height:

5 feet18 feet or less in he¡ght:

d. Multi-Family, for portions of elevations that are:

1 5 feetCorner Lot (street side):

5 feetc. Two-Family:

5 feetb. Single-Family Attached (one side):

1 5 feetCorner Lot (street side):

5 feeta. Single-Family Detached;

Side yard:2.

20 feetFront yard:1

There are three street frontages. lt has been determined that the lots are "through" lots,
therefore Columbia Street and Willamette Street are "front" yards and must comply with the
front setback. The Highland Drive frontage is classified as a corner side and the loi lines
opposite the Highland frontage are interior side yards. The-applieant has-indicated-lhatthey
ean-and-lvi.ll..exoeed{he-front yard-setbaek-reguirements-a.long-Wil.larnette-to-provìde-as*great.a
d.ietanee.as-.pess;lbte-lsetweewthedevelopnnent-and-tl¡e-existing+esidentialdevelopñìents-or+
th€'€ou+h side€{-the streeL Thg.CommisStpn*has--r--e-camme"nd a çonditioX. lhat m"ay.""Çhang-A th9-
g{apaçed-þplsrjn!;ho-uLe:q¡l! setþaqKs urlllþs-r"eylc}ued-al-the-sile"plamcylcur The frontage
along Columbia Street is actually in the portion of the lot zoned Retail Commercial, which, as
discussed next, allows a OJoot front yard setback. The applicant has requested modifìcation
through the PUD process to allow the corner side yard setback along the Highland Sheet
frontage to be zero as opposed to the required 30 feet. This requested modifìcation is

consistent with both the intent of the Old Cannery and Old Town standards and the design
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concept of the proposed development. The modification will not impact adjacent off-site
properties and will, in fact, allow the buildings to be oriented and located away from adjacent
properties.

FINDING: Compliance with the setbacks will be reviewed at the detailed development plan
phase, however the applicant has made a case for modification of the corner street side
setback to be reduced to zero along the Highland Drive frontage.

'16.28 - Retail Commercial (RC) Zoning District

The RC zoning district provides areas for general retail and service uses that neither require
larger parcels of land, nor produce excessive environmental impacts per Division Vlll. There
are a number of permitted and conditional uses ranging from professional services, general
reiail trade and personal and business services to restaurants, taverns, and lounges, multi-
family housing and churches (refer to 16.28.020 for complete list).

FINDING: The applicant has indicated that a combination of retail, office and public space
will be provided in the portion of the development zoned RC. Specific verification for
compliance with the uses will be determined at final development plan and/or business license.

Dimensional Standards (16.28.050ì
Section 16.28.050 has dimensional standards for the RC zones. Because the site is also
in the Old Gannery portion of Old Town, 16.162.060 also has dimensional standards
which may supersede the dimensional standàrds in 16.28

50 feet or 4 stories, whichever is less, per
ç16.162.060.C

Height
None, per ç'16.162.060.8Rear vard setback
None, per S1 6.162.060.8Side yard setback
None. oer 616.162.060.8Front yard setback
40 feetLot width at buildinq line
40 feetLot width at front orooertv line

5,000 sq ft (2,500 sq ft in Old Town, per
ç16.162.060.A)

Lot area

All proposed lots in the RC zone are greater than 5,000 square feet and provide more than 40
feet at the front property line and conceptual building line.

FINDING: Based on the discussion above, the proposal generally complies with the
dimensional standards.

B. Communitv Desiqn -
The proposed PUD illustrates the concept and each phase will come in separaiely (or in combination)
for detailed plan review at which t¡me compliance with the community design standards will be
thoroughly evaluated. However, to ensure that the phases, in combination, can be accomplished over
time and draw upon the elements and amenities throughout the entire PUD, some evaluation of the
community design standards is appropriate at this stage.

16.92.030 - Landscapinq and screening - the applicant has documented in their narrative that they
can meets these standards. Without conducting detailed review of the tentative site plan
developmeni, it appears that the standards can be met. Siaff has concern that the
contemplated 6 foot Iandscaping strip (per the Old Cannery siandards) between the
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development site and adjacent residential uses may be inadequate given the proposed density.
While the scale of buildings is consistent and in some cases less than that permitted through
strict adherence to the underlying zone, staff recommends that a condition of PUD approval be
enhanced screening along the Willamette Street frontage. The proposed water quality swale
on the west side of the Machine Shop will provide signifìcantly greater landscaping and visual
buffering than currently exists between the western portion of the proposed development and
ihe property on the west side of Washingion Street.

'16.94 - Off-street oarkino and loadinq - The applicant has indicated that they can provide the required
parking consistent with the Cannery standards at 65%. They have requested a modification to
the amount of parking spaces that may be compact (50% versus 25%), however they are only
requesting reduced length of stall not width. Detailed review will be required at time of detailed
final development plan review to ensure compliance with all off-street parking and loading
standard including bicycle parking, proper marking of spaces, wheel stops, etc. At the
conceptual level, however, the applicant has demonstrated ihat these standards can be met.

16.96 - On-site circulation - all buildings will be oriented to the street with sidewalks along all street
frontages. lt is anticipated that the applicant will be able to fully comply with these standards,
however compliance will be evaluated at time of detailed development plan approval for each
phase.

16.98 - On-site storaqe - The applicant has generally identified potential areas for solid waste and
recycling storage for each phase. Pride disposal has deferred specific comments to detailed
development plan approval; however upon review of ihe conceptual locations, staff has
concerns that the locations will not be able to be accessed by Pride Disposal trucks. lt is likely
that modifications will be needed prior to the submittal of detailed development plans to ensure
compliance can be achieved. The applicant has not proposed common areas for trash
enclosures, rather providing an enclosure for each building or phase.

It is anticipated that for the retail uses, especially those fronting on the plaza, some outdoor
sales may be desired to draw the public into the businesses. Should this be considered, the
detailed development p¡an and adjoining land use application should also include a request for
conditional use approval to permit outdoor sales and merchandise display per 16.98.040.

Material storage is not anticipated and it is recommended that a condition of the PUD
specifically prohibit the storage of materials not associated with that permitted under 16.98.040.

16.102 - Signs - Signs will be reviewed after detailed development plan and site plan approval is
granted and will be required to comply with the location and dimensional standards. No
exceptions have been requested or are anticipated.

FINDING: While full compliance with the community Design Standards will be evaluated at
time of detailed development plan review, it appears feasible that the standards can be met
through this proposed PUD. lt is recommended that the following conditions be placed on the
conceptual PUD approval, however, to ensure clarity and compliance at the detailed
development plan review stage.

CONDITIONS:
1. All phases shall provide 65% of the required parking with no more than 50% of that

parking being modifìed compact parking spaces with dimensions of 9 feet x 1B feet.
2. Each phase shall comply with the site plan standards including but not limited to

Community Design standards except as specifically modified in this decision.
3. ïrash enclosures must be placed consistent with Pride Disposal requirements
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No outdoor storage is permitted.
Any outdoor sales and merchandise display must be approved as part of a CUP per
16.98.040.

C. Division lV - Public lmprovements

16.108.030 Requiredimprovements
16.108.030.'l states that except as otherwise provided, all developments containing or
abutting an existing or proposed street, that is either unimproved or substandard in
right-of-way width or improvement, shall dedicate the necessary right-of-way prior to the
issuance of building permits and/or complete acceptable improvements prior to
issuance of occupancy permits.

The applicant proposes to dedicate between 64 and 68 feet of right of way along Columbia
Street between Pine and the eastern edge of the property. Sixty feet of right of way exists
along Columbia Street between Pine and Washington Street. This width is within the range
that is required for a local street with on-street parking.

Highland Drive will be 52 feet wide beiween Columbia and Willamette consistent with the
typical cross section for 28 feet residential street with parking on one side. The applicant has
also proposed to dedicate 12 feet of right of way along Willamette.

Pine Street has existing right of way that is adequate width to accommodate necessary
improvements.

As discussed in detail further in this section of the report, the applicani has requested and the
City Engineer has issued a letter of concurrence for design modifications to several of the
proposed streets.

FINDING: lt appears that the required improvement standards will be met, however the
applicant must receive Engineering approval of the public improvement plans in order to ensure
the streets will be improved as planned. lf the applicant complies with the conditions below,
this standard will be met.

CONDITION:
1. Prior to final plat approval, receive public improvement plan approval for all public street

improvements.
2. Proposed right of way dedication consistent with the preliminary plans submitted shall be

shown on the final plat.

16.108.030.2 (Existing Streets) states that except as otherwise provided, when a
development abuts an existing street, the improvements requirement shall apply to that
portion of the street right-of-way located between the centerline of the right-of-way and
the property line ofthe lot proposed for development. ln no event shall a required street
improvement for an existing street exceed a pavement width of thirty (30) feet.

The development abuts Willamette to the north, Washington to the west and has Columbia and
Pine streei running through it. As discussed above, the applicant proposes to complete
improvements to all streets within the project area.

While the code standard requires improvement of existing streets from the centerline, the
applicant has proposed adding 3 feet of asphalt to the existing paved road portion and
completing the curb, gutter, landscaping and sidewalk. The City has determined this level of

4
5
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improvement is appropriate on these roads at this time because road improvements will likely
be made in the future through a City Capital lmprovement Project (ClP). The road
improvements as proposed will function well and will be more appropriate than completing
patchwork half street construction along these roads.

FINDING: The applicant has proposed to construct the required improvements, however
review and approval by the Engineering Department is required before this standard can be fully
met; therefore, the applicant must comply with the conditions specified below.

CONDITION:
'l . Submit public improvement plans for review and approval by ihe Engineering Department

which are consistent with the preliminary plat.
2. Prior to final plat approval, the public improvement plans shall be approved.
3. Prior to occupancy of any phase in the PUD, on-site public improvements must be complete

as determined by ihe City Engineer.

I 6.1 08.030.5. Street Modifications
A. Modifications to standards contained within this Chapter and Section 16.58.010 and

the standard cross sections contained in Ghapter I of the adopted Sherwood
Transportation System Plan (TSP), may be granted in accordance with the
procedures and criteria set out ¡n this section.

D. Street modifications may be granted when criterion D.1 and any one of criteria D.2
through D.6 are met:
1. A letter of concurrency is obtained from the City Engineer or designee.
2. Topography, right-of-way, existing construction or physical conditions, or other

geographic conditions impose an unusual hardship on the applicant, and an
equivalent alternative which can accomplish the same design purpose is
available.

3. A minor change to a specification or standard is required to address a specific
design or construction problem which, if not enacted, will result in an unusual
hardship. Self-imposed hardships shall not be used as a reason to grant a
modification request.

4. An alternative design is proposed which will provide a plan equal to or superior
to the existing street standards.

5. Application of the standards of this chapter to the development would be
grossly disproportional to the ¡mpacts created.

6. ln reviewing a modification request, consideration shall be given to public
safety, durability, cost of maintenance, function, appearance, and other
appropriate factors, such as to advance the goals of the adopted Sherwood
Comprehensive Plan and Transportation System Plan as a whole. Any
modification shall be the minimum necessary to alleviate the hardship or
disproportional impact.

The applicant has proposed both an administrative modifìcation and a design modification. The
City Engineer has prepared a letter generally concurring to the request (Exhibit C) with the
exception of the materials proposed for a portion of the Columbia Street improvements. The
justifìcation for the modification is both functionality in relation to the proposed development, but
also incorporated lessons learned in the construction and maintenance of the downtown streets
already constructed in accordance with the Downtown Streets Master plan. The City Engineer has
detailed the specific request below:
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SW Pine Street Section
The modified SW Pine Street section extends from the existing railroad crossing, south
approximately 235 feet, ending at the SW Columbia Street (West) intersection. This road
section is shown as consisting of two 11'wide travel lanes, two 7'wide parking lanes, and
two l2' wide sidewalks, for a total road righlof-way section width of 60 feet.

The road section shows a standard 2o/o crown from the road centerl¡ne to the curbline.
The road section material is shown as being Portland Cement Concrete (PCC). The road
centerline divider and parking stall delineators are a contrasting color (and possibly
stamped) PCC inlay. The curb is a modified low profile roll over style. A 4'wide exposed
aggregate PCC band is located behind the curbline.

This proposed section combines the looks of the existing downtown streetscapes section
with modifications that correct design deficiencies, which created ongoing maintenance
issues. This section also enhances vehicle boundaries by creating a tactile barrier at the
curb line, which is not present with the existing downtown streetscapes pavement section.
The Ciiy Engineer is in concurrence and approved the proposed sireet section design for
SW Pine Street.

SW Columbia Street (East) - Non-Plaza Frontaqe

The modified SW Columbia Street (East) section extends from the end of the modified
SW Columbia Street (East - Plaza Frontage) section east approximately 465' to the end
of the road. This road section is shown as consisting of two 10'wide travel lanes, two B'
wide parking lanes, two 6' wide planter strips, and two 6' wide sidewalks, for a total road
right-of-way section width of 68 feet.

This section of SW Columbia Street incorporates the stormwater biofiltration treatmeni
system as part of the planter strip. The curb is a standard monolithic poured PCC curb
and gutter, which include scuppers for stormwater runoff ìnto the biofìltration treatment
systems.

The road section shows standard asphalt pavement with a 2Yo crown from the road
centerline to the curbline.

The City Engineer is in concurrence and approved the proposed street section design for
SW Columbia Street (East), Non-Plaza Frontage.

SW Columbia Street (West)
The modified SW Columbia Street seciion extends from SW Pine Street west
approximately 245 feet, ending at SW Washington Street. This road section is shown as
consisting of one 1B'wide travel lane,a22' wide angled parking aisle, a variable width 5'
to 13'wide sidewalk which includes tree planter wells, for a total road right-of-way section
width of 60 feet.

The road section shows a reverse 2Vo crown from the curbline to a PCC valley guiter,
located at the street end of the angled parking sialls. The road section material is shown
as being standard asphalt pavement. The curb is a standard reverse monolithic poured
PCC curb and gutter. The angled parking stall striping is paint, and each stall includes
concrete wheel stops.
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The modified SW Columbia Street (West) road is shown as a one-way street section and
includes driveway drops at each end, so that the feel of the street is more of a parking lot
than City through street. This is an intentional design element for this street section.

The City Engineer is in concurrence and approved the proposed street section design for
SW Columbia Streei (West).

SW Hiqhland Drive
The modified SW Highland Drive section extends approximately 310 feet between SW
Columbia Streetio SWWillamette Street. This road section is shown as consisting of two
10'wide travel lanes, one I'wide parking aisle, a 5.5'wide standard planterstrip on the
east side and a 6' wide biofiltration treatment planter strip on the west side, two 6'
sidewalks, and a 0.5' wide offset from the back of sidewalk on the east side, for a total
road right-of-way section width of 52 feet.

This section of SW Highland Drive uses standard monolithic poured PCC curb and gutter.
The west edge curb and gutter includes scuppers for stormwater runoff inio the
biofìltration treatment systems. The road section shows standard asphalt pavement with
a 2% shed section from the east side to the west side of the road.

The City Engineer is in concurrence and approved the proposed street section design for
SW Highland Drive.

SW Columbia Street (East) - Plaza Frontaqe
The modified SW Columbia Street (East) section extends from the intersection with SW
Pine Street, east approximately 180 feet across the proposed plaza frontage, end at the
SW Columbia Street (East), non-plaza frontage road section. This road section is shown
as consisting of two'1 1'wide travel lanes, two 7'wide parking aisles, and two 12'wide
sidewalks. The road section shows a standard 2% shed section from the north curbline to
ihe south curbline.

The road sect¡on material is shown as being sand bedded paver bricks. The intent of
using paver bricks is to provide aesthetic continuity of this road section with the adjacent
plaza area. Use of sand bedded paver bricks ¡s not an approved pavement material
option for City street sections. The pavement section aesthetics can be met by utilizing
Portland Concrete Cement (PCC), which is an approved pavement material by the City in

this road section.

The curb is a modifìed low profile roll over style using PCC. This section enhances
vehicle boundaries by creating a tactile barrier at the curb line, which is not present with
the existing downtown streetscapes pavement section. A 4' wide exposed aggregate
PCC band is located behind the curbline matching the existing downtown street
aesthetics.

The City Engineer is in concurrence and approves the proposed section design for SW
Columbia Street (East), Plaza Frontage, with the exception that the street section design
use PCC to attain the desired aesthetics rather than the proposed sand bedded paver
bricks.

As demonstrated in the applicani's request, discussed in previous sections within this report and
verified in the City Engineer's letter of concurrence, the request is justifìed because of D.3, D.4 and
D.6.
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FINDING: As discussed above, the applicant has met the criteria needed to justify both an
administrative and design modification with the exception of the proposed brick pavers along
Columbia Streei fronting the Plaza. This will not be approved by the City and the public
improvement plans must be modified to reflect this change.

GONDITION: Prior to final plat approval, revise the proposed public improvement p¡ans to
provide a pavement material acceptable to the City Engineer. A design that includes PCC dyed
and stamped pavement to look like brick will be accepted and is encouraged to support the design
concept proposed with the PUD.

16.108.040 Location and Design
16.108.040.2.A Future Street Systems. The arrangement of public streets shall provide for
the continuation and establishment of future street systems as shown on the Local Street
Connectivity Map contained in the adopted Transportation System Plan (Figure 8-8).

FINDING: The proposed streets within this subdivision and PUD are consistent with the Local
Street Connectivity Map in the adopted TSP.

16.108.040.2.8 Connectivity Map Required. New residential, commercial, and mixed use
development involving the construction of new streets shall be submitted with a site plan
that responds to and expands on the Local Street Connectivity map contained in the TSP

FINDING: The proposal provides for the extension of streets through the site consistent with
the existing street patterns. All adjacent properties are provided froniage on a public street and
can be developed independent of the PUD improvements.

16.108.040.2.C Block Length. For new streets except arterials and principal arterials, block
length shall not exceed 530 feet. The length of blocks adjacent to principal arter¡als shall
not exceed 1,800 feet.

FINDING: As discussed previously in Section Vll, the longest block is 324 feet, therefore this
standard is met.

16.108.050 StreetDesign

1 6.1 08.050.2. Alignment
All proposed streets shall, as far as practicable, be in alignment with existing streets. ln
no case shall the staggering of streets create a "T" intersection or a dangerous
condition. Street offsets of less than one hundred (100) feet will not be allowed.

The offset of through sireets is restricted to not less than 100 feet under normal conditions. At
the direction of the City however, the western portion of the Columbia Street and Pine Street
intersection has been configured to act more as a parking lot entrance and not a standard
intersection. This design constraini changes several operating parameters of the "intersection"

1. Vehicular traffic must slow down significantly to enter into the parking/drive aisle
(Columbia Street west).. The entry is confìgured as a commercial driveway drop.
2. Pedestrian traffic will have precedence over any vehicular traffic leaving and entering
Pine Street. Similar to any driveway drop.
3. The location of the existing machine shop precluded ihe ability to provide a through
street intersection for Columbia Street. Demolition of the machine shop is not an economically
feasible solution to the alignment situation.
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FINDING: As discussed above, the City Engineer is in concurrence with and approves the
design modification to the street off-set indicating that it will creaie a safer pedestrian and
vehicular environment given the existing street pattern and proximity to the railroad.

16.108.050.3. Future Extension
Where necessary to access or permit future subdivision of adjoining land, streets shall
extend to the boundary of the development. Dead-end streets less than 100' in length
shall either comply with City cul-de-sac standards of Section 16.108.060, or shall provide
an interim hammerhead turnaround at a location that is aligned with the future street
system as shown on the local street connectivity map.

A durable sign shall be installed at the applicant's expense. These signs shall notify the
public of the intent to construct future streets. The sign shall read as follows: "This road
will be extended with future development. For more information contact the City of
S herwood at 503-625-4202.

The proposed SW Columbia Street is identified by the TSP as connecting with SW Oregon Street
at the SW Lincoln Street intersection. SW Columbia Street was also designated a collector street
in the TSP. The applicant has shown in the Traffic lmpact Study that the extension of SW
Columbia Street to SW Oregon Street is not needed, and that a local street functional classification
is adequate. The extension of SW Columbia Street may occur in the future, but will only connect
to SW Lincoln Street at an appropriate local street intersection spacing.

FINDING: The installaiion of the street barricade and future road extension sign will provide

information to residents and potential developers of the City's intent to extend the road as part of
the future development of adjacent lands.

CONDITION: A Type lll barricade shall be installed at the eastern stub end of SW Columbia
Street, and a road extension sign shall be installed on the barricade in compliance with City
requirements.

16.108.050.7 states that grades shall not exceed six percent (6%) for principal arterials or
arterials, ten percent (10%) for collector streets or neighborhood routes, and twelve percent
(12%l Íor other streets. Genter line radii of curves shall not be less than three hundred
(300) feet for principal-arterials, two hundred (200) feet for arterials or one hundred (100)
feet for other streets. Where existing conditions, such as topography, make buildable sites
impractical, steeper grades and sharper curves may be approved. Finished street grades
shall have a minimum slope of one-half percent (1/2%).

FINDING: The site is relatively flat and it is anticipated that this standard will be fully met.
Compliance will be verifìed as part of the public improvement plan review.

16.108.050.14.8.D. Access in the Old Town (OT) Overlay Zone
1. Access points in the OT Overlay Zone shown in an adopted plan such as the
Transportation System Plan, are not subject to the access spacing standards and do not
need a variance. However, the applicant shall submit a partial access management plan
for approval by the City Engineer. The approved plan shall be implemented as a
condition of development approval.
2. Partial Access Management Plan.

a. A partial access management plan shall include:
1. Drawings identifying proposed or modified access po¡nts.
2. A list of improvements and recommendations necessary to implement the
proposed or modified access.
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3. A written statement ¡dent¡fying impacts to and mitigation strategies for
facilities related to the proposed access points, especially considering safety
impacts to all travel modes, operations, and the streetscape including on-street
parking, tree spacing and pedestrian and bike facilities. The lowest functional
classification street available to the lot, including alleys within a public easement,
shall take precedence for new access po¡nts.

b. Access perm¡ts shall be required even if no other land use approval is requested.

FINDING: A schematic plan of the proposed development has been provided for review which
appears to be sufficient, however full compliance with access standards for the Old Town Overlay
Zone shall be confirmed during the construction plan review process.

CONDITION: The access standards for the Old Town (OT) Overlay Zone shall be incorporated
into the construction drawings. City Engineer approval of access points in conformance with the
Old Town (OT) Overlay Zone shall be required for construction plan approval.

16.108.060 Sidewalks
16.108.060.1.4 requires sidewalks to be installed on both sides of a public street and in any
special pedestrian way within new development.

16.108.060.2A requires that Collector streets to have a minimum eight (8) foot wide
sidewalks and 16.108.060.2.8 requires Local streets to have minimum five (5) foot wide
sidewalks, located as required by this Gode.

The plans indicate that all proposed sidewalks will exceed the standard for their street:
Washington Street (local) will have 6 foot sidewalks, Pine Street (Collector) will have 12 foot
sidewalks, Highland Drive (local) will have 6 foot sidewalks, Willamette Street (Neighborhood
route) will have B foot sidewalks and Columbia (proposed local) will have a range between B and
'13 feet.

FINDING: As discussed above, this standard is met.

16.110 Sanitarv Sewers - Required lmprovements
Sanitary sewers shall be installed to serve all new developments and shall connect to
existing san¡tary sewer mains. . Sanitary sewers shall be constructed, located, sized
and installed at standards consistent with the Code, applicable Clean Water Services
standards and City standards to adequately serve the proposed development and allow
for future extensions.

Sanitary sewer is proposed to extend throughout the site. According to the utility plan (Sheet
C5.0 of the applicant submittal) there does not appear to be a lateral proposed to serve lots 2
or 7. While it is expected that this is an oversight, the applicant's public improvement plans
must include a sanitary sewer lateral to serve all 10 lots unless service can be demonstrated to
already be provided.

The City Engineer has indicated thai it appears the sanitary sewer proposal will be feasible.

FINDING: While it appears feasible to provide saniiary sewer service to all proposed lots,
this cannot be confirmed until the public improvement plans are reviewed and approved. The
following condition is needed.
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GONDITION: The sanitary sewer system design and installation shall be in conformance with
City design and construction standards, and must receive City Engineer review and approval to
be accepted by the City.

16.112 Water Supplv - Required lmprovements
Water lines and fire hydrants conforming to City and Fire District standards shall be
installed to serve all building sites in a proposed development. All waterlines shall be
connected to existing water mains.

The applicant proposes to provide a public water distribution system within the public right-of-
way to service the development. This design is acceptable to the City, however full compliance
will need to be reviewed and approved as part of the public improvement plan review process.

FINDING: The applicant proposes to install water lines, however, staff cannot confirm the
proposed lines fully conform to the standards until public improvement plans are approved.
This standard will be fully met when Engineering reviews and approves the public improvement
plans, which has been conditioned previously in this report.

CONDITION: The public water distribution system design and ìnstallation shall be in
conformance with City design and construction standards, and must receive City Engineer
review and approval to be accepted by ihe City.

16.114 Storm Water - Requ¡
Storm water facilities, including appropriate source control and conveyance facilities,
shall be installed in new developments and shall connect to the existing downstream
drainage systems consistent with the Comprehensive Plan and the requirements of
Clean Water Services water quality regulations contained in their Design and
Construction Standards R&O 04-g or its replacement.

The existing public storm water conveyance system consists of drainage ditches, underground
pipes, and culverts discharging to a tributary of Cedar Creek. The existing discharge point for
the Cannery site drainage is located at the north end of SW Park Street, and consists of a
detention and treatment structure/swale. This facility's treatment capacity is sized to handle the
current amount of impervious surface area of the downtown core area. The add¡iion of the
developed Cannery site would exceed the design capacities of this facility.

Typically, private site development is required to provide treatment facilities sized to handle
stormwater runoff from their site and any public infrastructure improvements. For the Cannery
site a traditional treatment facility would be a storm water treatment pond.

A potential "regional" stormwater treatment facility site has been identified, but the City lacks
funding for purchase of the required land. Also, the timeline for acquiring the necessary land
for the "regional" storm water treatment facility is much further out than the timeline for the
development of the Cannery site.

The current development pJan has dedicated a portion of the site west of and adjacent to the
existing machine works building for use as a "local" storm water treatment facility. This site has
suffìcient area to consiruct a storm water treatment facility that could treat the impervious
surface area related to the current site development plan. This "local" stormwater treatment
facility would cost much less than a "regional" storm water treatment facility.

Given the current trend toward low impact development (LlD), the City is supportive of the use
of biofiltration planter str¡p treatment facilities as part of the overall Cannery public right-of-way
storm water treatment system. These faciliiies generally consist of a flow{hrough planter in
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conjunction with a biofiltration unit. The biofiltration unit is an underground concrete structure
that includes a piped colleciion system, mixed filter media, and surface plantings. A typical unit
is capable of handling approximately 0.25 acres of impervious surface. Given the overall
impervious surface area of the public right-of-way, many of these units would be required to
provide treatment of the storm water runoff.

However, given the amount of impervious surface area, there is not enough planter strip area to
provide full treatment using these systems alone. To provide full treatment of the
development's impervious surface area, a smaller "local" storm water treatment pond is being
incorporated onto the system plan. The proposed design does not fully comply with CWS
standards in order to provide a more aesthetically pleasing facility that fits more cohesively with
the design. CWS has indicated that the proposed design and planting are acceptable for the
short term because the City has indicated plans for a regional facility off-site.

The future development and treaiment of the downtown regional basin will still require the
construction of a "regional" treatment pond, and the associated purchase of land. The
development of a "regional" storm water treatment pond is not required at ihis time, however
the applicant will need to consider how the existing storm system can and will be modified in
the future to connect to the regional facility.

Because the applicant is proposing pr¡vate storm systems, the City will also require that the City
be allowed to enter onto private property to inspect and maintain (if needed) any privately
owned stormwater treatment systems. This can be achieved by signing an access and
maintenance agreement.

FINDING: The stormwater system design for the current development is in general
conformance with CWS standards for the short term. However, the plans do not discuss or
make accommodations for the future development of a regional treatment system and the plans
do not indicate how the City will have the ability to monitor and maintain (if needed) the private
systems. As discussed above, staff cannot confirm at this time that the standard has been met.
lf the applicant submits a revised plan that complies with the following conditions, this standard
will be met.

CONDITION:
1. Prior to approval of the public improvement plans and final plat approval, the stormwater

conveyance, detention, and treatment systems shall conform to the design, permitiing,
and construction requirements as approved by Clean Water Services (CWS).

2. Prior to approval of the public improvement plans and final plat approval, the local
stormwater pond shall be designed to CWS standards unless an agreement allowing
design exceptions for the local treatmeni pond, and establishing development timing
criteria for the regional facility is entered into between CWS and the City.

3. Prior to approval of the public improvement plans and final plat approval, the stormwater
system design shall incorporate the ability to reroute stormwater discharge to the future
regional treatment facility.

4. Prior to approval of the public improvement plans and final plat approval, the applicani
shall sign a waiver of remonstrance against future modifications to the stormwater
system for discharge to the future regional stormwater treatment system.

5. Prior to approval of occupancy for any phase utilizing on-site private stormwater
treatment systems, the applicant shall sign an access and maintenance agreement for
any private stormwater treatment systems installed as part of this development.

16.116 Fire Protection Required lmprovements
When land is developed so that any commercial or industrial structure is further than
two hundred and fifty (250) feet or any residential structure is further than five hundred
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(500) feet from an adequate water supply for fire protection, as determined by the Fire
District, the developer shall provide fire protection facilities necessary to provide
adequate water supply and fire safety.

Tualatin Valley Fire and Rescue provided general comments. Compliance with TVF&R will be
required at iime of detailed development plan review for each phase. Fire hydrants will be
installed as part of the public improvements and will be no more than 250 feet from any building or
lot.

FINDING: This standard is satisfied for this stage of the development.

16.118 Public And Private Utilities
6.802.4 requires that installation of utilities be provided in public utility easements and
shall be sized, constructed, located and installed consistent with this Code, Ghapter 7 of
the Community Development Code, and applicable utility company and City standards.

6.802.8 requires that public utility easements shall be a minimum of eight feet in width
unless a reduced width is specifically exempted by the City Engineer. An eight (B) foot
wide public utility easement (PUE) shall be provided on private property along all public
street frontages. This standard does not apply to developments within the Old Town
Overlay.

6.802.C indicates that where necessary, in the judgment of the Gity Manager or his
designee, to provide for orderly development of adjacent properties, public and
franchise utilities shall be extended through the site to the edge of adjacent
property(ies).

6.802.D requires franchise utility conduits to be installed per the utility design and
specification standards of the utility agency.

6.802.E requires Public Telecommunication conduits and appurtenances to be installed
per the City of Sherwood telecommunication design standards.

The City of Sherwood Broadband manager has submitted comments requesting conduit be
installed and that it be connected to the city's existing communications conduit system. The
applicant has not indicated that the required conduits will be installed as part of this development.
As part of ihe public improvement plan review and approval, the applicant will be required to show
conduits for all public and private utilities.

FINDING: As discussed above, the applicant has not shown that conduit will be installed,
therefore, this standard has not been met. lf the applicant complies with the below condition, this
standard will be met.

CONDITION: Submit public improvement plans to Engineering for review and approval which
includes installation of public telecommunication conduits including laterals for individual lois.

16.118.030 Underoround Facilities
Except as otherwise provided, all utility facilities, including but not limited to, electric
power, telephone, natural gas, lighting, cable television, and telecommunication cable,
shall be placed.underground, unless specifically authorized for above ground installation,
because the points of connection to existing utilities make underground installation
impractical, or for other reasons deemed acceptable by the City.
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D.

Overhead power lines currently exist along Willamette Street. The applicant has not indicated that
ihese will be placed underground. All new utilities are proposed to be placed underground.

FINDING: While the applicant will install new utilities underground as part of the public
improvements, the applicant has not indicated that the existing utility lines along Willamette will be
placed underground; therefore this standard has not been met. lf the applicant submits public
improvement plans that demonstrate the existing overhead utility lines will be placed underground,
this standard will be met.

CONDITION: Prior to approval of the public improvement plans submit plans thai demonstrate
the existing overhead uiility lines along the Willamefte street frontage will be placed underground

Chapter I - Environmental Resources

16.1 42.020 - Multi-family developments
A. Standards - Except as otherwise provided, recreation and open space areas shall be
provided ¡n new multi-family residential developments to the following standards:

1. Open Space - A minimum of twenty percent (20%) of the site area shall be
retained in common open space. Required yard parking or maneuvering areas
may not be substituted for open space.

2. Recreation Facilities'A minimum of fifty percent (50%) of the required common
open space shall be su¡table for active recreational use. Recreational spaces shall
be planted in grass otherwise suitably improved. A minimum area of eight-
hundred (800) square feet and a minimum width of fifteen (15) feet shall be
provided.

3. Minimum Standards - Common open space and recreation areas and facilities
shall be clearly shown on site development plans and shall be physically situated
so as to be readily accessible to and usable by all residents of the development.

4. Terms of Conveyance - Rights and responsibilities attached to common open
space and recreation areas and facilities shall be clearly specified in a legally
binding document which leases or conveys title, including beneficial ownership
to a home association, or other legal entity. The terms of such lease or other
¡nstrument of conveyance must ¡nclude provisions suitable to the City for
guaranteeing the continued use of such land and facilities for its intended
purpose; continuity of property maintenance; and, when appropriate, the
availability of funds required for such maintenance and adequate insurance
protection.

The applicant did not address this section in their narrative. It could be argued that the PUD open
space requirements supersede or at least count towards the multiJamily requirements. lt could
also be argued that urban multi-family developments do not come with the same recreational
expectations as a multi-family development in other areas. That said, Sheruood is a very family
orienied community and it is anticipated that some families will locate in the multi-family units. ln
order to avoid confusion when the detailed plan development plans are submitted for the
residential phases, the applicant will need to address how residents will recreate. Speciflcally, the
applicant must discuss whether private open areas or semi-public spaces (gym, rec room, pool,

etc) will be provided for residents in addition to the public open space provided by the plaza area.

FINDING: As discussed above, staff cannoi confirm that this standard applies or ¡f ¡t does
apply whether it can be mel with the residential phases. More information is needed from the
applicant.
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CONDITION: Prior to approval of the residential phases of the PUD, the applicant shall provide
detailed information on the expected tenant make-up in the residential units along with discussion
of how these tenants will be provide public and semi-public space to recreate outside of their
individual units. A_lternatjve_ly. they can re-v-ise thei.r plans to m_eet_the t_er"m$.-o"f_1.6.14?,Q?0.

16.1 42.030 Visual Corridors
New developments located outside of the Old Town Overlay with frontage on Highway
99W, or arterial or collector streets designated on thê Transportation Plan Map, attached
as Appendix C, or in Section Vl of the Community Development Plan, shall be required to
establish a landscaped visual corridor. The required width along a collector is 10 feet
and 15 feet along an arterial. ln residential developments where fences are typically
desired adjoining the above described major street the corridor may be placed in the
road right-of-way between the property line and the sidewalk.

This site is located w¡thin ihe Old Town Overlay and, therefore, visual corridors are not
required.

FINDING: As discussed above, this standard is not applicable in Old Town.

16.142.050 Trees Alonq Public S
Trees are required to be planted by the land use applicant to the specif¡cations identified
in 8.304.06.41-5 along public streets abutting or within any new development. Planting of
such trees shall be a condition of development approval.

The Sherwood Zoning and Community Development Code requires one (1) street tree for every
25 feet of street frontage or two (2) trees for every buildable lot, whichever yields the greatest
number of sireet trees. The following table was used to evaluate the street tree requirements:

7IztoWashinoton Street
'1611292W¡llâmefle Sfreet

711263Highland Drive
west

510260Hiohland Dr¡ve east

6I205Columbia Street
south. west of Pine

I205Columbia Street
north, west of Pine

l625635Columbia Street
south. eâst of P¡ne

IO25635Columbia Street
north, east of Pine

8210Pine Street wesl
8202Pine Street east

Trees
proposed

Total trees
required
(rounded)

ROW length
(approx)

As the above table shows, the plans do not proposed the appropriate number of trees along all
streets. The public improvement plans will be required to provide the number of trees noted
abovetoensurethatonestreettreeisplantedforevery2Sfootoffrontage. Theonlyexception
being if documentation is provided by the engineer and landscape architect indicating that the
spacing provided is necessary to provide adequate storm water treatment which could not be
provided if the required number of trees were provided in the same area.
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FINDING: As discussed above, the plans do not indicate the standard is met. lf the
applicant submits public improvement plans for review and approval that includes one street
tree for every 25 feet of frontage or provides verification from the design engineer that the tree
spacing and number proposed is necessary for the success of the stormwater system
proposed, this standard will be met.

GONDITION: Prior to approval of the public improvement plans, submit plans for review and
approval that include one street tree for every 25 feet offrontage or provide verification from the
design engineer that the trees proposed are the maximum possible based on the street storm
water biofìltration design.

16.142.060 Trees on Propertv Subiect to Certain Land Use Applications
8.304.07.4 requires that all Planned Unit Developments subject to Section 2.202, site
developments subject to Section 5.202, and subdivisions subject to Section 7.200, shall
be required to preserve trees or woodlands, as defined by this Section to the maximum
extent feasible within the context of the proposed land use plan and relative to other
policies and standards of the City Comprehensive Plan, as determined by the City. For
the inventory purposes of Section 8.304.07, a tree ¡s a living woody plant having a trunk
diameter as specified below at four and one-half (4- 112)feel above mean ground level at
the base of the trunk, also known as Diameter Breast Height (DBH). Trees planted for
commercial agricultural purposes, such as nut and fruit orchards and Ghristmas tree
farms, are excluded from this definition, and from regulation under Section 8.304.07, as
are any living woody plants under five (5) inches DBH.

ln general, the City shall permit only the removal of trees, woodlands, and associated
vegetation, regardless of size and/or density, minimally necessary to undertake the
development activities contemplated by the land use application under consideration.
For the development of PUDs and subdivisions, minimally necessary activities will
typically entail tree removal for the purposes of constructing City and private utilities,
streets, and other infrastructure, and minimally required site grading necessary to
construct the development as approved.

D. Mitigation
1. The City may require mitigation for the removal of any trees and woodlands identified
as per Section 8.304.07C if, in the Gity's determination, retention ¡s not feasible or
practical within the context of the proposed land use plan or relative to other policies
and standards of the City Comprehensive Plan. Such mitigation shall not be required of
the applicant when removal is necessitated by the installation of City utilities, streets
and other infrastructure in accordance with adopted City standards and plans. Provided,
however, that the City may grant exceptions to established City street utility and other
infrastructure standards in orderto retain trees orwoodlands, if, in the City's
determination, such exceptions w¡ll not significantly compromise the functioning of the
street, utility or other infrastructure being considered. Mitigation shall be in the form of
replacement by the planting of new trees.

There are'15 inventoried trees on the property ranging in size from I inches to 40 inches
diameter ai breast height (DBH). The applicant has indicated that all except 3 must be
removed to accommodate the development. Two of these are actually off-site. The largest tree
to be removed is 15 inches. Trees 5, 6 7, and I musi be removed to accommodate street
improvements along Willamette Street. Trees 12-15 will be removed to accommodate the
storm water treatment facílity. Trees 1-4 wìll be removed when development occurs. lt is
recommended that trees not be removed until development requires it in the event ihat the
developmentdesignchangesinawaythattreescanberetained. Treesl-4aretheonlyones
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that would be required to be mitigated because all other trees are necessitated either by public
infrasiructure or are not proposed for removal. The total inches that would need to be mitigated
is 56. lt is recommended that tree removal and mitigation be reviewed at time of final
development plan approval for trees 1-4. All other trees to be removed are part of the public
improvements associated with the subdivision.

FINDING: As discussed above, the applicant has not fully indicated how the trees to be
removed will be mitigated. ln addition, while the applicant has indicated they will remove only
those trees minimally necessary to complete the development, a condition is necessary to
insure that the proposed tree retention is realized and irees proposed for retention are noi
harmed during construction.

CONDITIONS:
1. The applicant shall comply wiih the arborist recommendations from Kurt Lango in the

July 31 , 2009 memo regarding tree protection measures and all tree protection shall be
in place prior to the grading of the site.

2. Prior to approval of the west building or NE building PUD phase, submit a plan for
mitigation of any trees removed associated with that phase and complete the mitigation or
supply appropriate assurance that the mitigation will be completed per the approved plan.
The mitigation shall provide similar species to those removed.

VI. RECOMMENDATION

Based on a review of the applicable code provisions, agency comments and staff review, staff finds that the
Plan Amendment, Planned Unit Development and Subdivision do not fully meet the applicable review criteria.
However, the applicable criteria can be satisfied if specific conditions are met. Therefore, staff recommends
that the Planning Commission forward a recommendation of APPROVAL with conditions of Sherwood
Cannery Square PUD (PUD 09-01, PA 09-05 and SUB 09-2). Required conditions are as follows:

VII. RECOMMENDED CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL

A. General Conditions:

1. Compliance with the Condition of Approval is the responsibility of the developer

Approval of this Preliminary PUD does not constitute approval of a final development plan for the
PUD or approved phases of the PUD.

Final Development plans for the PUD or phases of the PUD shall substantially comply with the
preliminary plan dated September 2009 and prepared by Harper Houf, Peterson Righellis, lnc,
and must comply with the conditions in this approval in addition to any other conditioned
deemed necessary to ensure compliance with the development code and this approval.

B. Prior to the plan amendment taking effect:
1. ïhe TSP functional classifìcation map shall be modified to reflect not only the change in

classification, but also that Columbia Street will no longer connect to Oregon Street. This shall
be coordinated by the City.

2. Funding must be identified and programmed for the eastbound right turn lane from Oregon to

2

J-
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c.

Lincoln and an agreement established between the City and developer for its implementation.

Prior to approval of the Final Subdivision Plat
1. Public lmprovement Plans shall be submitted and approved. The Public lmprovement

Plans shall fully comply with City of Sherwood Design and Construction standards and
include but not be limited to:

a. Rev¡sion to the proposed pavement material to one that is acceptable to the City
Engineer. A design that includes PCC dyed and stamped pavement to look like brick
will be accepted and is encouraged to support the design concept proposed with the
PUD.

b. Plans shall show a Type lll barricade shall be installed at the eastern siub end of SW
Columbia Street, and a road extension sign shall be installed on the barricade in
compliance with City requirements.

c. The access standards for the Old Town (OT) OveAay Zone shall be incorporated into
the construction drawings. City Engineer approval of access points in conformance
with the Old Town (OT) Overlay Zone shall be required for construction plan approval.

d. The sanitary sewer system design and installaiion shall be in conformance with City
design and construction standards, and must receive City Engineer review and
approval to be accepted by ihe City.

e. The public water distribution sysiem design and installation shall be in conformance
with City design and construction standards, and must receive City Engineer review
and approval to be accepted by the City.

fì The applicant shall sign a waiver of remonstrance against future modifications to the
storm water system for discharge to the future regional storm water treaiment
sYStem

g. The storm water system design shall incorporate the ability to reroute storm water
discharge to the future regional treatment facility

h. The local storm water pond shall be designed to CWS standards unless an
agreement allowing design exceptions for the local treatment pond, and establishing
development timing criteria for the regional facility is entered into between CWS and
the City.

i. The storm water conveyance, detention, and treatment systems and off-site wetland
mitigation shall conform to the design, permitting, and construction requirements as
approved by Clean Water Services (CWS).

j. The plans shall demonstrate the existing overhead utility lines along the Willamette
street frontage will be placed underground.

k. The plans shall show the installation of public telecommunication conduits including
laterals for individual lots.

L The plans shall be revised to include one street tree for every 25 feet of frontage or
provide verification that the number of trees proposed is the maximum possible
based on the street storm water biofiltration design.

2. The plan amendment to change the functional classification of Columbia must be
acknowledged by DLCD.

3. Provide verifìcation of ihe public easement retained between lots 1 and 2 for private utilities
and storm water or dedicate the required easement on the plat.

4. The proposed right of way dedication, consistent with the preliminary plans, shall be shown
on the final plat.
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D. Prior to anv site qradinq for public or private improvements:
1 . Since the total area disturbed for this project exceeds 1 acre, an NPDES 1200-C permit will be

required. The applicant shall follow the latest requirements from DEQ for NPDES 1200-C permit
submittals. A copy of the approved and signed permit shall be provided to the City prior to holding
a pre-construction meeting or commencing any construction activity.

2. fhe applicant shall comply with the arborist recommendations from Kurt Lango in the July 31 , 2009
memo regarding tree protection measures and all tree protection shall be in place priorto the
grading of the site.

3. A No Further Action letter must be issued by DEQ with a copy of said letter in the planning fìle.

E. General and Specific PUD Detailed Final Develooment Plan requirements:
1. A Detailed final development plan shall be submitted for review and approval within 1 year of the

preliminary PUD approval.

2. The Detailed Final Development Plan may be submitted for one or more phases, but shall include a
detailed phasing, including timing, plan for remaining phases.

3. Prior to occupancy of any phase in the PUD, on-site public improvements must be complete as
determined by the City Engineer.

4. Prior to occupancy of the west building, south building, east building or the east or west residential
building, lhe Plaza shall be complete.

5. The Use of the existing Machine Works building is limited to public uses with the exception of up to 40 %
for lease space to support the maintenance and operation of the public space.

6. Prior to approval of occupancy for any phase utilizing on-site private stormwater treatment systems,
the applicant shall sign an access and maintenance agreement for any private stormwater treatment
systems installed as part of this development.

7. All phases shall provide 65% of the required parking with no more than 50% of that parking being
lmsdiftçd:compact pa rking spaceslp*[e""ç11"s/i-(e_þyj B*"þi-LlSnil.

B. Each phase shall comply with the site plan standards including but not limited to Community Design
standards except as specifically modified in this decision.

9. Trash enclosures must be placed consistent with Pride Disposal requ¡rements

10. No outdoor storage is permitted.

1 1 . Any outdoor sales and merchandise display must be approved as part of a CUP per 16.98.040

12. Any detailed final development plan approval for any structure in Phase I (West Building, South
Building, East Building, West Residential Building, or East Residential Building) shall be coordinated
and approved by the City Engineer to ensure that the traffic mitigation measures are assigned
appropriately for each building phase. The traffìc mitigation measures for all structures in Phase I are:

a. Construct improvements to improve the operations of Pine StreeVl st Street to meet City
performance standards and mitigate queuing impacts at the Pine Street railroad crossing. This
shall be accompiished by implementing a modified circulation for the downtown streets that
includes:
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i. lnstall a diverter for south-westbound on 1st Street at Ash Street or Oak Street to
require vehicles travelling towards Pine Street to dlvert to 2nd Street.

ii. Remove one side of on-street parking Ash Street-2nd Street or Oak Street-2nd Street
to provide two 12-foot travel lanes from the diverter to Pine Street. Convert to one-way
traffìc flow approaching Pine Street for this segment.

iii. lnstall an all-way stop at Pine Street/2nd Street. Stripe the south-westbound approach
of 2nd Streetto have a leftturn lane and a shared through/righGturn lane.

iv. lnstall traffic calming measures on 2nd Street southwest of Pine Street to manage the
impact of the added traffic.

b. Resirict landscaping, monuments, or other obstructions within sight d¡stance triangles at the
access points to maintain adequate sight distances.

c. Provide an enhanced at-grade pedestrian crossing of Pine Street to facilitate multi-modal
circulation through the project site (e.9., signing, striping, lighting, a raised crosSing, or
pavement texturing).

d. Construct Columbia Street northeast of Pine Street to City Standards as modified and approved
by the City Engineer and install a sign indicating that this roadway will be a through street in the
future (connecting to Foundry Avenue).

e. Because of the alignment configuration of Columbia Street southwest of Pine, the street shall
be configured and signed as a one way street.

f,-*Restrict parking on the southeast side of Columbia Street at a minimum within 50 feet of Pine
Street (northeast of Pine Street).

an additional -tHffi"ç""ç"tgdy3sgtþC-Arsgarcdlh
l0oal"slrceltmp*acla-sa-Willam.ette and intersecjip-n-s*"a¡*ataula-lro_m.Highlandlp*Qlegan*Slrcet
via Willamette

13. The west and east residential phases shall demonstrate compliance with the Old Cannery standards
as outlined and modified in the pattern book.

14. The east, west, south and NE phases shall demonstrate full compliance with the Old Cannery
Standards as outlined and modified in the architectural pattern book submitted as part of the
application materials.

15. Priorto approval of the residential phases of the PUD, the applicant shall provide detailed information on
the expected tenant make-up in the residential units along with discussion of how these tenants will be
provide public and semi-public space to recreate outside of their individual un¡ts. Allffnatively, lh-e*Can
revisetheirplan-s__tpm-e*el*the_1ems*a116.142.,920.

16. Prior to approval of the west building or NE building PUD phase, submit a plan for mitigation of any trees
removed associated with that phase and complete the mitigation or supply appropriate assurance that the
mitigation will be completed per the approved plan. The mitigation shall provide similar species to those
removed.

17. The Detailed Final Development plans for the NE Phase shall demonstrate full compliance with the Old
Cannery Design standards and the Architectural Pattern Book.

18. The total square footage of buildings within the NE Phase shall not exceed 24,000 square feet (the
maximum square footage analyzed in the traffic impact study)

19. The NE Phase (Phase ll) shall be required to complete, if not already completed, the mitigation
improvements recommended in the DKS traffrc impact study. The improvements include:
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a. lmprovements to the operations of Sheruood Boulevard/3'd Street to meet City performance
standards. This shall include construction of a south-easternbound right turn lane, which may only
require restriping and not roadway widening.

b. The Adams Avenue South extension (from Tualaiin-Shen¡¿ood Road to Oregon Street) will need to
be in place for the intersection of 1"1 StreeUPine Street and 3d StreeVP¡ne Street to meet City
performance standards under the year 2017 with the proposed project Phase I I traffìc. Phase I I of
the development shall not be approved without this improvement being in place, or additional
roadway improvement may be required to manage intersection operations and vehicle queuing
towards the Pine Street railroad crossing.

20. As part of the development of the East and West residential phase, enhanced screening along
Willamette Sireetshall be provided to ensure a yearround visual screen is provided.

21. Prior lo final PUD approval, submit a revised Architectural Pattern Book that:
a. Clarifìes that while the requirements do not specifically apply to multi-family residential the

elements in the architectural pattern book are to be applied.
b. Specifies what metal panels may and shall not look like.

22. Developer shall consider naming build¡ngs after public input and publicly displayed building names shall
reflect the history of the area as a former cannery. Exhibit H shall be used as a guide for potential names.

-e-xisting buildinq ma)¡ be utilized"fprso-mmglsral-usså p-rayided thelçmender-plfhp*þuildjng"js-þ"çj]Lq
utrlzed-ag-B!þlicsp-acesuchss-açuitud-arla fa ci I itv.

þ-qiLdinssJhall þe*desisnççl-suçhlhat*thsy-::Þlep-.do:v¡*rn-heishlJ|9-mjhe-nadir-tp -thç"-qquth. with
þ-uildM-all s*[re-el{r"ontageç a!*q""s.çale-"çpnqiçte¡t with the-d.ev-.-þpmenls
!eêIþ-v-

75 units.

vlil. EXHIBITS

A. Applicant's submittal materials dated September 2009 includìng:
Narrative
Attachment 1 - Pre-app noies
Attachment 2 - Title report
Attachment 3 - Tax map 11x17
Attachment 4 - Tree report letter
Attachment 5 - Geotechnical memo
Attachment 6 - Storm water memo
Attachment 7 - CWS Service provider letter
Attachment B - 7-9-09 DKS memo RE street classification for Columbia
Attachment I - 11x 17 visual image of multi-family building
Plan Set - 11x17 plan set sheets (and full size plan set)
Architectural pattern book in color

Formattedi Font color: Auto

Formatted: Font color: Auto
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11x17 illustrative plan in color
B. Traffic study (January 2009)
C. September 23,2009letter of concurrence from Bob Galati
D. October 12, 2009 CWS letter from Jackie Sue Humphreys
E. October 12,2009 TVF&R letterfrom John Wolff
F. 11l10l09leiter from Union Pacific Rail Road, Pairick McGill
G. 1116/09 letter from Keith Jones, HHPR
H. 11110109 letter from Don and Yvonne Scheller
l. Materials submitted by Sandy Rome at Hearing (code sections and photographs,
J. 11/10/09 letter from Jim Claus
K. Additional materials submitted by Sandy Rome at hearing (code sections, photographs,

presentation outline, and copies of articles from the internet)
L. 1219109 memo from Keith Jones of HHPR
M. 1219109 letter from Sanford Rome
N. 1213/09 memo from Chris Maciejewski io Bob Galati
O. 12làl09 letter from Sanford Rome with attachments
P. 1218109 letter from Bill and Ana Stapp
Q. 1218/09 letter from Jim Claus with attachments
R. 12114109letter from Odge Gribble with attachments
S. Undated (received 12115109) letter from Sandy Rome
T. 12114109 e-mail from Sandy Rome with copy of powerpoint attached
U. 12115109leiter from Susan Claus w¡th attachments
V. 12115109 letter from Jim Claus with attachments
W . 12l15109letter from Susan Claus
X. 12115109letter from Susan Claus with attachments
Y . 12117109 memo from Bob Galati, City Engineer
Z. 12122109 memo from Keith Jones of HHPR w¡th attachments
AA.

End of Report
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CITY OF SHERWOOD
Staff Report

Date: January 19,2010
File No: PA 09-01 lndustrial Design Standards

TO; SHERWOOD PLANNING COMMISSION Pre-App. Meeting:
App. Submitted:
App. Complete:
120-Day Deadline
Hearing Date:

N/A-Staff lnitiated
N/A- Staff lnitiated
NiA- Staff lnitiated
N/A- Staff lnitiated
January 26,2010

FROM PLANNING DEPARTMENT

t-l ¿øt^rx;ù{. p{ r¿¿-ti rt-"

Heather Austin, AICP, Senior Planner

Proposal: The purpose of this staff report is to summarize proposed changes to include
industrial design standards in "Division V. Community Design" of the Sherwood Zoning and
Community Development Code. The proposed code changes to Chapter 16.90.020.4 provide
design review criteria applicable to any industrial development. The purpose of these code
changes is to foster enhanced industrial development visible from public collector and arterial
streets while allowing a developer options in proposing a quality design.

Changes are also proposed to Chapter 16.32 "Light lndustrial" and Chapter 16.34 "General
lndustrial". These changes will bring the Code into compliance with Title 4 of Metro's Urban
Growth Management Functional Plan (discussed in further detail below).

Changes to Chapter 16.72 include the addition of lndustrial "Design Upgraded" projects to the
Type ll review procedure and add Type lV review procedures for site plans requiring a design
review hearing (16.72.010.1.D.4 should have been added during the Commercial Design
Standard update approved by Ordinance Number 2009-005 on June 2,2009).

There is also one change proposed to Chapter 16.98, changing the word "Commission" to
"Review Authority", allowing material storage to be reviewed by staff (in the case of a Type ll
application) or the Hearings Officer (in the case of a Type lll application) in association with a
submitted land use application.

BACKGROUND

Backqround
The City of Shen¡uood currently does not regulate architectural design of industrial
buildings. General site design requirements do include things such as parking,
landscaping and screening standards. However, there are no standards for industrial
building materials, façade details (or lack thereof) and overall site aesthetics. This has
led to several industrial developments that lack character and appeal.

One of Shenvood's primary goals is to increase economic development opportunities
throughout the city. One possible way to do this is to attract industrial developers by
showcasing existing industrial development that is lively, prosperous and aesthetically
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appealing. ln order to create this type of industrial development, the city can utilize
flexible design standards and review processes, as proposed in the attached Code
language (Exhibit A).

Review Tvpe: The legislative change to the development code requires a Type V review
with a public hearing before the Planning Commission who will make a recommendation
to the City Council. The City Council will then hold a public hearing and make a decision
after consideration of public comment. An appealwould be heard by the Land Use Board
of Appeals (LUBA).

c Public Notice and Hearinq: Notice of the application was posted in five locations
throughout the City on January 6, 2010. The notice was published in The Times on
January 14 and 21,2010 in accordance with Section 16.72.020 of the SZCDC.

Review Criteria: The required findings for a "Plan Amendment" are identified in Section
16.80 of the Shenvood Zoning and Community Development Code. ln addition,
applicable Comprehensive Plan policies are found in Chapter 4 - Land Use. Statewide
Land Use Planning Goal 9- Economic Development and Title 4 of Metro's Urban Growth
Management Functional Plan are applicable to this application. Compliance with the
applicable criteria is discussed further in this report.

II. PUBLIC COMMENTS

Staff has received no written comments as of the date of this report.

III. AGENCY COMMENTS

Staff sent e-notice to affected agencies on January 12,2010. No agency comments have been
received as of the date of this report.

IV. PLAN AMENDMENT REVIEW

A. APPLICABLE DEVELOPMENT CODE CRITERIA

16.80.030.1
Text Amendment- This section states that an amendment to the text of the
Comprehensive Plan may be granted, provided that the proposal satisfies all
applicable requirements of the adopted Sherwood Comprehensive Plan, the
Transportation System Plan and the Zoning and Community Development Code.
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The plan amendment for PA 09-01 is reviewed for compliance with applicable
Comprehensive Plan policies, siatewide planning goals and Metro Functional Plan
policies within this report.

The proposed code changes include two new processes for industrial site plan review- a
list of design options a developer may choose from and a more discretionary review
route that requires a hearing before the Planning Commission if an application does not
meet the minimum number of standards from the list. Both new processes provide a
clear and objective review standard. The new processes are intended to result in a
higher level of design incorporated into industrial developments while providing options
to developers. The proposed "lndustrial 'Design Upgraded"' review process could
expedite the development review process for small to medium size industrial
developments.

FINDING: As discussed in detail throughout this report, the proposed amendment
complies with this standard.

16.80.030
A.
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3 - Transportation Planning Rule Consistency
Review of plan and text amendment applications for effect on transportation
facilities. Proposals shall be reviewed to determine whether it significantly
affects a transportation facility, in accordance with OAR 660-12-0060 (the TPR).
Review is required when a development application includes a proposed
amendment to the Comprehensive Plan or changes to land use regulations.
"Significant" means that the transportation facility would change the
functional classification of an existing or planned transportation facility,
change the standards implementing a functional classification, allow types of
land use, allow types or levels of land use that would result in levels of travel
or access that are inconsistent with the functional classification of a
transportation facility, or would reduce the level of service of the facility below
the minimum level identified on the Transportation System Plan
Per OAR 660-12-0060, Amendments to the Gomprehensive Plan or changes to
land use regulations which significantly affect a transportation facility shall
assure that allowed land uses are consistent with the function, capacity, and
level of service of the facility identified in the Transportation System Plan.

DISCUSSION: The modifications in the Shenvood Zoning and Community Development
Code to implement industrial design standards and provide flexibility in building and site
design will not negatively affect any transpoftation facilities in the City or surrounding
areas. Rather, the proposed changes provide an adequate level of flexibility that can
help to ensure development is respectful of site-specific limitations while ensuring a safe
transportation system. The proposed code changes do not affect current standards
limiting access to major roadways or othen¡rise change any standards that would affect a
transportation facility. The use of property is not changing with the exception of limiting
business and professional offices that are not otherwise associated with an industrial
use on the same site. This limit on service sector uses will only serve to reduce the
number of trips to a site from what would be permitted currently. Therefore, once these
standards are in place, a proposed development's maximum potential impact on the
transportation system as a whole will be reduced.

FINDING: The proposed changes to implement the lndustrial Design Standards are
consistent with the Transportation Planning Rule and this standard has been met.

c
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B. APPLICABLE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN POLICIES

The applicable Comprehensive Plan Policies for Economic Development and
Commercial Land Use are found in Chapter 4 - Land Use. The following policies
from Chapter 4 of the Comprehensive Plan are applicable:

. Economic Development Policy 5: "The City will seek to diversify and expand
commercial and industrial development in order to provide nearby job
opportunities, and expand the tax base."

. Community Design Policy 4: "Promote creativity, innovation and flexibility
in structural and site design."

DISCUSSION: The proposed changes are consistent with both of the above policies.
The proposed code changes allow flexibility in industrial site design which will allow
diversity of uses. ln addition to flexibility in the standards, there is flexibility in the
proposed design review process. Any industrial development that cannot meet four of
the six proposed design criteria can go before the Planning Commission for a design
review hearing, allowing developments that are creative, innovative and/or expansive to
the city's tax base to be reviewed objectively.

FINDING: As discussed above, the proposed lndustrial Design Standards
amendments to the Development Code are consistent with and supportive of existing
Comprehensive Plan policies.

C. APPLICABLE STATEWIDE PLANNING GOALS

Goal 1 (Citizen lnvolvement)

FINDING: Staff utilized the public notice requirements of the Code to notify the public of
this proposed plan amendment. The City's public notice requirements have been found
to comply with Goal 1 and, therefore, this proposal meets Goal 1.

Goal2 (Land Use Planning)
Goal 3 (Agricultural Lands)
Goal 4 (Forest Lands)
Goal 5 (Natural Resources, Scenic and Historic Areas and Open Spaces)
Goal 6 (Air, Water and Land Resources Quality)
Goal 7 (Areas Subject to Natural Hazards)
Goal I (Recreational Needs)

FINDING: The Statewide Planning Goals 2-B do not specifically apply to this proposed
plan amendment; however, the proposal does not conflict with the stated goals.

Goal 9 (ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT)- To provide adequate opportunities
throughout the state for a variety of economic activities vital to the health, welfare,
and prosperity of Oregon's citizens.

DISCUSSION: The proposed amendments are consistent with Statewide Planning Goal
9 in that they provide flexibility in site and building design for industrial developers while
enhancing the design and character of industrial development as a whole. The
proposed standards implement a moderate level of design requirement while allowing
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the developer to choose areas on which to focus resources, thus increasing
opportunities for economic growth.

FINDING: As discussed above, the proposed amendments are consistent with
Statewide Planning Goal 9.

Goal 10 (Housing)
Goal 11 (Public Facilities and Services)
Goal 1 2 (Transportation)
Goal 13 (Energy Gonservation)
Goal 14 (Urbanization)
Goal 15 (Willamette River Greenway)
Goal 16 (Estuarine Resources)
Goal 17 (Goastal Shorelands)
Goal 18 (Beaches and Dunes)
Goal 19 (Ocean Resources)

FINDING: The Statewide Planning Goals 10-19 do not specifically apply to this
proposed plan amendment; however, the proposal does not conflict with the stated
goals.

Title 4 of Metro's Urban Growth Manaqement Functional Plan (lndustrial and Other
Emplovment Areas)-

The City of Sherwood has no parcels designated "Regionally Significant lndustrial
Areas". The majority of parcels in the city zoned Light lndustrial or General lndustrial are
designated "lndustrial Areas". There are several parcels in the city designated
"Employment Areas". These are primarily zoned General Commercial, though a few are
zoned Light lndustrial and two are zoned Office Commercial (See Exhibit B- Metro's
"Title 4 lndustrial and Employment Lands" Map). Standards for lndustrial Areas and
Employment Areas are found below.

Title 4 Section 3.07.430 Protection of lndustrial Areas

A. Citiês and counties shall review their land use regulations and revise them, if
necessary, to include measures to limit new buildings for retail commercial uses -
such as stores and restaurants - and retail and professional services that cater to
daily customers - such as financial, insurance, real estate, legal, medical and
dental offices - in order to ensure that they serve primarily the needs of workers in
the area. One such measure shall be that new buildings for stores, branches,
agencies or other outlets for these retail uses and services shall not occupy more
than 5,000 square feet of sales or service area in a single outlet, or multiple outlets
that occupy more than 20,000 square feet of sales or service area in a single
building or in multiple buildings that are part of the same development project,
with the following exceptions:
1. Within the boundaries of a public use airport subject to a facilities master plan,
customary airport uses, uses that are accessory to the travel-related and freight
movement activities of airports, hospitality uses, and retail uses appropriate to
serve the needs of the traveling public; and
2. Training facilities whose primary purpose is to provide training to meet
industrial needs.
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DISCUSSION: The proposed code language implements the size limits discussed
above for all industrially zoned parcels (this includes all areas designated "lndustrial
Areas" as well as five parcels designated "Employment Areas" and three parcels not
designated located on SW Sherwood Boulevard).

FINDING: This standard is met through the proposed code language.

B. Gities and counties shall review their land use regulations and revise them, if
necessary, to include measures to limit new buildings for the uses described in
subsection A to ensure that they do not interfere with the efficient movement of
freight along Main Roadway Routes and Roadway Connectors shown on Metro's
Freight Network Map, November, 2003. Such measures may include, but are not
limited to restrictions on access to freight routes and connectors, siting
limitations and traffic thresholds. This subsection does not require cities and
counties to include such measures to limit new other buildings or uses.

DISCUSSION: ln Sherwood, the only Main Roadway Route is Highway 99W and the
only Roadway Connector is Tualatin-Sheruood Road. ODOT has jurisdiction over
access to Highway 99W and Washington County has jurisdiction over access to
Tualatin-Sherwood Road. Therefore, access restrictions to these routes imposed by the
City would not apply. The proposed code language limits the siting of the uses
described in Subsection A.

FINDING: Based on the discussion above, this standard is met.

C. No city or county shall amend its land use regulations that apply to lands
shown as lndustrial Area on the Employment and lndustrial Areas Map to
authorize uses described in subsection A of this section that were not authorized
prior to July 1 ,2004.

FINDING: The City does not plan to amend the industrial zones to authorize retail and
service uses that were not authorized prior to July 1, 2004. This standard is met.

D. Gities and counties may allow division of lots or parcels into smaller lots or
parcels as follows:
1. Lots or parcels smallerthan 50 acres may be divided into any number of
smaller lots or parcels.
2. Lots or parcels larger than 50 acres may be divided into smaller lots and
parcels pursuant to a master plan approved by the city or county so long as the
resulting division yields at least one lot or parcel of at least 50 acres in size.
3. Lots or parcels 50 acres or larger, including those created pursuant to
paragraph (2) of this subsection, may be divided into any number of smaller Iots
or parcels pursuant to a master plan approved by the city or county so long as at
least 40 percent of the area of the lot or parcel has been developed with industrial
uses or uses accessory to industrial use, and no portion has been developed, or
is proposed to be developed with uses described in subsection A of this section.
4. Notwithstanding paragraphs 2 and 3 of this subsection, any lot or parcel may be
divided into smaller lots or parcels or made subject to rights-of-way for the
following purposes:
a. To provide public facilities and services;
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b. To separate a portion of a lot or parcel in order to protect a natural resource, to
provide a public amenity, or to implement a remediation plan for a site identified
by the Oregon Department of Environmental Quality pursuant to ORS 465.225;
c. To separate a portion of a lot or parcel containing a nonconforming use from
the remainder of the lot or parcel in order to render the remainder more practical
for a permitted use; or
d. To allow the creation of a lot for financing purposes when the created lot is part
of a master planned development.

DISCUSSION: The City of Shen¡uood had one lot in an area designated as "industrial"
that is larger than 50 acres; however, the lot was granted site plan approval in 2002 to
grade and construct a city street bisecting the property. No partition plans are known for
this development but there is a public road bisecting the property. Because site plan has
been approved and the road constructed, the site is, in effect, two parcels that are
smaller than 50 acres in size.

There is one lot within the Tonquin Employment Area that the city is in the process of
concept planning. Title 4 land division standards will certainly apply to this parcel as it is
designated "industrial".

FINDING: There are currently no parcels within the City of Sherwood to which this
standard would apply.

E. Notwithstanding subsection A of this section, a city or county may allow the
lawful use of any building, structure or land existing at the time of adoption of its
ordinance adopted pursuant to this section to implement this section to continue
and to expand to add up to 20 percent morefloorarea and 10 percent more land
area. Notwithstanding subsection D of this section, a city or county may allow
division of lots or parcels pursuant to a master plan approved by the city or county
prior to July 1 ,2004.

DISCUSS¡ON: The proposed code language allows business and professional offices to
continue operating in buildings that received site plan approval prior to January 1,2010
(this could be changed to the date of adoption of this ordinance).

FINDING: This standard has been met.

Title 4 Section 3.07.440 Employment Areas

A. Except as provided in subsections C, D and E, in Employment Areas mapped
pursuant to Metro Code Section 3.07.130, cities and counties shall limit new and
expanded retail commercial uses to those appropriate in type and size to serve
the needs of businesses, employees and residents of the Employment Areas.

The majority of parcels designated "Employment Areas" are zoned General Commercial,
Two parcels are zoned Office Commercial (discussed in subsection B below) and five
are zoned Light lndustrial. One parcel is zoned Light lndustrial PUD. Limits on new and
expanded retail commercial uses are discussed in subsections B, C, D and E below.

B. Except as provided in subsections C, D and E, a city or county shall not
approve a commercial retail use in an Employment Areas with more than 60,000
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square feet of gross leasable area in a single building, or retail commercial uses
with a total of more than 60,000 square feet of retail sales area on a single lot or
parcel, or on contiguous lots or parcels, including those separated only by
trans portation ri g ht-of-way.

DISCUSSION: There are two properties (TLs 251298001900 and 2S1294001400) that
were rezoned from Light lndustrial to Office Commercial as part of the Adams Avenue
North Concept Plan in 2009 (Ord. 2009-009). When these properties were rezoned, a
plan text amendment to the Office Commercial zoning was adopted placing the following
limitations on development of these two parcels:

Within the Adams Avenue Concept Plan study area as identified in Ordinance 2009-009 the
following additional standards apply:
A. Retail uses and restaurants, taverns and lounges are limited to no more than 10% of the
square footage of each development proposed. Drive{hrough restaurants are prohibited.
B. Only non-residential uses are permitted on the ground floor.

FINDING: This restriction of retail uses and restaurants, taverns and lounges effectively
limits the development potential of these types of uses consistent with Title 4 and this
standard is met.

C. A city or county whose zoning ordinance applies to an Employment Area and is
listed on Table 3.07-4 may continue to authorize retail commercial uses with more
than 60,000 square feet of gross leasable area in that zone if the ordinance
authorized those uses on January 1,2003.

DISCUSSION: Subsection C above permits retail commercial uses in excess of 60,000
square feet gross leasable area if they were authorized prior to January 1, 2003 and
they are listed on Table 3.07-4. The only zone listed for Sherwood on Table 3.07-4 is

General Commercial. All of the parcels zoned General Commercial and designated
Employment Areas were authorized to develop with reiail commercial uses prior to
January 1,2003.

FINDING: Based on the zoning of the GeneralCommercial properties designated
"Employment Areas" in place in 2003, no zoning restriction is required on General
Commercial properties designated Employment Areas.

D. A city or county whose zoning ordinance applies to an Employment Area and is
not listed on Table 3.07-4 may continue to authorize retail commercial uses with
more than 60,000 square feet of gross leasable area in that zone if:
1. The ordinance authorized those uses on January 1,2003;
2. Transportation facilities adequate to serve the retail commercial uses will be in
place at the time the uses begin operation; and
3. The comprehensive plan provides for transportation facilities adequate to serve
other uses planned for the Employment Area over the planning period.

DISCUSSION: The parcelzoned Light lndustrial- PUD designated an "Employment
Area" was authorized for commercial uses when the PUD was approved prior to 2003
Transportation facilities in Sherwood's Transportation System Plan assume potential
build out of retail commercial development of this parcel and, therefore, adequate
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transportation facilities have been identified. Any development application on this site
will require a traffic analysis and compliance with the TSP.

FINDING: Based on the discussion above, no zoning restriction is required on Light
I ndustrial-PUD parcels.

E. A city or county may authorize new retail commercial uses with more than
60,000 square feet of gross leasable area in Employment Areas if the uses:
l. Generate no more than a 25 percent increase in site-generated vehicle trips
above permitted non-industrial uses; and
2. Meet the Maximum Permitted Parking -Zone A requirements set forth in Table
3.07-2 of Title 2 of the Urban Growth Management Functional Plan.

DISCUSSION: The five parcels zoned Light lndustrial that are designated Employment
Areas are developed with retail and service-oriented uses. Of these five parcels, one is
a city-owned access (not dedicated right-of-way), one is the Home Depot development
that is fully built-out, one is the Billet site adjacent to Sherwood's Old Town and two are
office buildings with flex tenant space. lt is anticipated that, over time, the tenants in the
flex tenant space will change but an increase in site-generated vehicle trips greater than
25% is not anticipated. Existing parking on each of these sites does not exceed the
maximum permitted parking- Zone A requirements and is not anticipated to increase to a
point where it would be out of compliance (for example- the Home Depot would need to
add 100 parking spaces to exceed the Zone A Maximum).

ln addition to the above factors, the proposed code language would limit retail and office
uses of new buildings to the "lndustrial Area" standards as the proposed limits would
apply to all industrially zoned parcels.

FINDING: Based on the discussion above, the existing development and proposed
code language address the properties zoned Light lndustrial and designated
"Employment Areas".

Title 4 of Metro's Urban Growth Management Functional Plan Finding
The proposed code language meets all of the standards of Title 4.

Staff assessment and recommendation on Plan Amendment:
Based on the discussion, findings of fact and conclusions of law detailed above, staff finds that
the proposed plan amendment meets applicable local, regional and state criteria.

Staff recommends the Planning Commission RECOMMEND APPROVAL of PA 09-01 lndustrial
Design Standards to the Sherwood City Council.

Exhibits

A - Proposed Development Code Amendments-
Chapters 16.32, 16.34, 16.72, 16.90 and 16.98

B - Metro's "Title 4 lndustrial and Employment Land" Map

Staff Report to PC- PA 09-01 Industrial Design Standards
January 19,2010

Page 9 of 9



Exhibit A- Proposed Development Code Amendments

Chapter 16.32

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL (LI)*

Sections:
16.32.010
16.32.020
16.32.030
t6.32.040
16.32.050
16.32.060
t6.32.070

Purpose
Permitted Uses

Conditional Uses

Prohibited Uses

Dimensional Standards
Community Design
Flood Plain

* Editor's Note: Some sections lnay not conlâin a history

16.32.010 Purpose
The LI zoning clistrict provides fbr the rnanufactuling, plocessing, assernbling, packaging

and treatment ofproclucts which have been previously pl'epared flom law lnaterials. Industlial
establishments shall not have objectionable external features ancl shall featule well-landscaped
sites ancl attractive architectural design, as determined by the Cornmission. (Ord. 93-964 $ 3; 86-
85 1)

16.32.020 Permitted Uses
The fbllowing uses are penÌritted outright, provided such uses meet the applicable

environmental petformance stanclards contained in Division VIII. Incidental retail sales, limited
to 10% ofthe total floor area ofa business, may be pennitted as a secondary function ofa
pennitted or conditional use, subject to the review and approval ofthe Healing Autholity.
(ord. 2001-1 I l9 {i I ; 93-964)

A. Con[actor's offices and other offices associated with a use pennittecl in the LI zone.
B. Public.and plivate utilities, including but not lirnited to telephone exchanges, electlic

substations, data centers, gas regulator stations, sewage treahnent plants, watel wells and
public work yards.

C. Glass installation and sales.
D. Labo¡atories for testing and medical, dental, photographic, or rnotion picture processing,

except as prohibited by Section 16.32.040(E).
E. Industrial hand tool and supply sales plirnarily wholesalecl to other industrial finns or

industrial workers.
F. Other sirnilal light inclustrial uses subject to Chapter 16.88.
G. Dwelling unit fol one ( I ) seculity person ernployed on the prernises, and their imrnediate

farnily.
H. PUDs, new and existing, subject to the plovisions of Chapter 16.40. New PUDs rnay rnix

uses which are pernritted within the boundaries of the PUD. Apploved PUDs rnay elect to
establish uses which are perrnitted or conditionally perrnitted under the base zone text
applicable at the time of fìnal approval of the PUD. (Old. 98- I 05 I ö I ; 86-85 I )

PA 09-01 lndustrial Design Standards
Proposed Code Updates

Planning Commission January 26, 2OIO
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Exhibit A- Proposed Development Code Amendments

L Ternporary uses, including but not lirnited to constluction and leal estate sales offices, subject
to Chapter 16.86.

J. Wireless comrnunication antennas co-located on an existing tower or on an existing building
or structure not exceeding the lool of the structure proviclecl the applicant can demonstl'ate to
the satisfaction of the City that the location of the antenna on City-owned propeúy would be
unfeasible.(Old. 97-l019 $ l)

K. Business and professional oflìces_. as_goçi4l-e_ç-| d.lt:çç!-ly wilh Atroth-ejpej_Aitlcd_Lcç h this__z_qnç

ancl clo not catel to dailv custorners (such as financial
alcl dçnlal offrç-çq).

L. Business and profèssional of'fices ìn builclings that received lancl use approval priol to
January 1.2010 that catel to daily custornels (such as financial, insurance. real estate. legal.
medical and ilettêlaÎûle$-

M. Business and profèssional ofT'ices in builclìngs that leceived lancl use apgoval after Januarv I,
2_0_l_0_ thalc¡lel Io daily,çustp_açl_s ßuçh_a_s finarrcial,_insu¡_4ncg,_rcal9$q19, Le_gal. mediçalgud
dental offices) shall not occupv rnole tlian 5.000 scluare feet ofsales ol service alea in a

single outlet and no mole than 20,000 sqg¡¡g-þct of sales or service alea in multiplq guilglß
in the sarne rleveloprnenl ploject.

N. Training fàcilities whose plirnarv purr:ose is to provi
tQ. Tool ancl equiprnent rental
M!. Blueplinting, printing, publishing, or other reploduction services.
NQ. Farm and galclen supply stores and retail plant nulseries (limitecl in size sirnilar to M.

úAyd, but exclucling wholesale plant nurseries, and cornmercial fann equiprnent ancl vehicle
sales which ale plohibited.

I gß. tr¡.¿¡.a1, tlental and sirnilal laboratolies.

I P5. Manufactule. cornpouncling, plocessing, assembling, packaging, tleahnent, fablication,
wholesaling, warehousing ol' storage of the following alticles ol products:
l. Foocl proclucts, including but not lirnited to candy, clairy proclucts, beverages, coffee,

canned goods ancl bakecl goods, and rneat and poultry, except as prohibited by Section
16.32.040.

2. Appliances, including but not lirnited to refiigelators, fleezers, wasliing machines, dryels,
small electlonic lnotors ancl generatols, heating and cooling equiprnent, lawn mowers,
lototillers, ancl chain saws, vending rnachines, ancl sirnilar proclucts and associated srnall
parts.

3. Cosrnetics, dlugs, phannaceuticals, toiìeh'ies, chernicals and sirnilal ploducts, except as

plohibited by Section 16.32.040.
4. Electrical, r'aclio, television, optical, scientifìc, hearing aicls, electronic, colnputer,

communications and sirnilar instruments, colnponents, appliances ancl systems, and
sirnilal ploclucts and associated srnall parts.

5. Building conlponents and householcl fixtules, inclucling but not lilnited to furniture,
cabinets, and upliolstery, laclders, rnattresses, cloors and windows, signs ancl clisplay
stl'uctures, and similal ploclucts ancl associatecl sr-nall parts.

6. Recreational vehicles and equiprnent, inclucling but not lirnitecl to bicycles, recleational
waterclatÌ, exercise equiprnent, ancl similar ploducts and associated srnall palts, but
excluding rnotolizecl equiprnent unless otherwise penlitted by Section 16.32.020 or
16.32.030.

7. Musical instlurnents, toys and novelties.

PA 09-01 lndustrial Design Standards
Proposed Code Updates

Planning Commission January 26, 201,0
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Exhibit A- Proposed Development Code Amendments

8. Pottery and ceramics, limited to proclucts using pleviously pulverized clay.
9. Textiles and fiber products.
10. Other srnall products and tools manufactured fron'r previously prepared or semi-finishecl

rnaterials, including but not lirnitecl to bone, fur, leather, feathers, textiles, plastics, glass,
wood proclucts, metals, tobacco, rubber, and plecious or serni-precious stones.

(Ord.2002-l 136 $ 3;2001-1 I l9;98-1051; 93-964;91-922:86-8sl)

f 6.32.030 Conditional Uses
The t-ollowing uses are perrnitted as Conclitional Uses plovicled such uses meet the

applicable environtnental pelfonnance standalds contained in Division VIII and are applovecl in
accordance with Chapter 16.82:
A. Laundry, dry cleaning, dyeing or lug cleaning plants.
B. Light rnetal fàblication, machining, welding and electroplating and casting ol rnolcling of

semi-fìnished ol fìnished rnetals.
C. OlÏces associated with a use conclitionally pemittecl in the LI zone.
D. Sawrnills.
E. Radio, television and sirnilar comrnunication stations, including tt'ansmittels and wileless

communication towers, except for towels located within 1,000 feet of the Old Town District
which are plohibited.

F. Restaurants without drive-thru limited in size sirnilar to 16.32.020.M.
G. Hospitals and ernergency care facilities.
H. Autornotive, t'ect'eational vehicle, rnotorcycle, truck, rnanufàcturecl home, boat, fann and

ollrer erlLriprnent repair ol service.
I. Commercial trade schools.
J. Wholesale builcling material sales, lurnberyards, contractors storage and equìpment yards,

builcling lnaintenance services, and sirnilar uses.
K. Retail uses for warehousing or manufàctuling operations, lirnited to l0% of the total floor

at'ea and not to exceed 60,000 square feet ofgross leaseable area per building or business.
The retail area shall be physically separated by a wall or othel baniel fi'orn the
rnanuf'acturing ot'warehousing opelation. Warehousing ancl storage aleas shall not be used
as showrooms. (OLd. 2000-1092 g 3)

L. Power genelation plants and associated facilities.
M. Veterinarians offìces and anirnal hospitals.
N. Autornobile, boat, trailel and recreational vehicle storage. (OLd. 93-96a g 3)
O. Daycares and pre-schools, if f'ully integrated with and secondary to a use elsewher.e

pennitted in Section 16.32.020 or 16.32.030.
P. Government facilities, inclucling police, fire and vehicle testing stations.

Q. Public recreational facilities inclucling palks, playfielcls ancl sports and racquet courts on
publicly ownecl ploperty or unclel powel line easelrents. (Ord. No. 2009-009, 1-21-2009;
Ord.2002-l 136 g 3;2001-1 I l9;98-1051; 93-964)

16.32.040 Prohibited Uses
The following uses are expressly prohibited:

A. Adult entertainment businesses. (OLd. 86-85 I $ 3)
B. Any use perrnitted ol conclitionally perrnittecl unclel this Chapter that is not specifically listed

in this Section, and any use listecl in this Section.

PA 09-01 lndustrìal Design Standards
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C. Auto wrecking andjunk or salvage yards.
D. Distillation of oil, coal, wood or tar compounds and the creosote treatment of any proclucts.
E. Manufacture, compounding, processing, assembling, packaging, treatment, fablication,

wholesale, warehousing, or stol'age ofthe following products or substances, except for any
inciclental business, seruice, process, storage, or display that is essential to and customarily
associated, in the City's cletennination, with any othelwise pennitted or conditionally
pennitted use:
l. Abrasives, acids, disinfèctants, dyes and paints, bleaching powdel and soaps and sirnilar

products.
2. Arnrnonia, chlorine, sodiurn compounds, toxins, and sirnilar chernicals.
3. Celluloid or pyroxylin.
4. Cernent, lime, gypsurn, plaster ofParis, clay, creosote, coal and coke, tar and tar-based

roofing and waterproofing rnaterials and sirnilar substances.
5. Explosives and radioactive matel'ials.
6. Fertilizer, herbicides ancl insect poison.
7. Other similar proclucts or compounds which ale deten¡ined to be cletrinrental to the

health, safety and welfàr'e of the cornrnunity.
F. Metal rolling and exh'action mills, forge plants, smelters and blast furnaces.
G. Pulp rnills and papel rnills.
H. Slaughter of livestock or poultry, the manufactule of animal by-proclucts ol fat rendering.
I. Leather tanneries.
J. General purpose solid waste landfìlls, incinerators, and other solid waste fàcilities. (Old. 93-

e64 {i 3)
K. Restaurants with chive-thru facilities.
L. Business and professional ofÏces in buildings that received lancl use apptqval gftellg]]uêIy,l-.

2-01llhiit çatçr 1o daily custor¡ers Lsuch as financial. insulance, real est-a-tE.legal,..rnçdisal and
dental offìces) that occup)¡ mor:e than 5,000 sguare feet ofsales ol service area in a single
outlet or more than2OOOO square feet of sa ice area in rnultipþ.putþts*in tlfc_cauç
development otoject.

tM. Retail trade, exceptas perrritted by Section 16.32.020 above. (O1d.2001-l I l9 $ 1)

16.32.050 Dimensional Standards
No lot area, setback, yard, landscaped area, open space, off'-street parking ol loading area,

ol othel site dimension or requirement, existing on, or af'ter, the effèctive date of this Code shall
be leduced below the minirnurn required by this Code. Nor shall the conveyance of any portion
ofa lot, fol othel than a public use or light-of-way, leave a lot ol stluctule on the lernainclel ol
said lot with less than rninimum Cocle dirnensions, area, setbacks ot other requirernents, except
as permitted by Chapter 16.84. (Ord. 91-922 | 3)

A. Lot Dirnensions
Except as otherwise plovided, requirecl minirnuur lot areas and dirnensions shall be:

Formatted: lndent: Left: 0" 0.2s"

Formatted: Indent: Lett: 0", Hanqing: 0.31"
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Exh¡bit A- Proposed Development Code Amendments

B. Setbacks
Except as otherwise provided, required minimurn setbacks shall be:

C. Height
Except as otherwise p|ovided, the rnaxilnurn height shall be fifty (50) feet, except that
structures within one-hundred ( I 00) feet of a residential zone shall be lirnited to the height
requirements ofthat lesidential zone. (Ord. 86-85 I $ 3)

16.32.060 CommunityDesign
For standarcls relating to off-stleet parking and loading, eneigy conservation, historic

resources, environmental resources, lanclscaping, access and egress, sigtrs, parks and open space,

on-site storage, and site design, see Divisions V, VIII ancl IX. (Ord. 91-922 $ 3; 86-851 )

16.32.070 Flood Plain
Except as otherwise plovided, Section 16.134.020 shall apply. (Orcl. 2000- 1092 {i 3; 88-979;
8'7-867;86-851)

PA 09-01 lndustrial Desìgn Standards
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Twenty (20) feet on any side facing a street, except when abutting a

residential zone, then there shall be a minimum of forty (40) f'eet.
Comel lots:4

None, except when abutting a residential zone, then there shall be a

rninimurn ol fbrty (40) feet.
Rear yard3

None, except when abutting a lesidential zone, then there shall be a

minirnum of folty (40) Ièet.
Side yald2

Twenty (20) feet, except when abutting a residential zone or public park,
then there shall be a minirnurn of folty (40) feet.

Front yarcl:
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Chapter L6.34

GENERAL INDUSTRIAL (GI)*
Sections:

16.34.010
16.34.020
16.34.030
16.34.040
r634.050
16.34.060
16.34.070

Purpose
Permitted Uses

Conditional Uses
Prohibited Uses
Dimensional Standards
Community Design
Flood Plain

* Editor's Note: Sorne sections may not contain a history.

16.34.010 Purpose
The GI zoning clistrict provicles f'or the manufacturing, processing, assernbling, packaging

and treahnent of products lrotn previously plepared or raw matelials, providing such activities
can lneet and rnaintain minimurn envitonmental quality standards and are situated so as not to
cleate signitìcant aclverse effects to residential and commercial areas of the City. The rninimum
contiguous area ofany GI zoning clistrict shall be fìfty (50) acres.
(ord. 86-851 $ 3)

16.34.020 Permitted Uses
The following uses arc permitted outright, provicled such uses meet the applicable

envilonmental perfonnance standards contair-red in Division VIIL
A. Contracting and building rnatelial ancl equiprnent stol'age yalds, cold storage facilities,

equiprnent rental and sales, building rnaterials sales, and building maintenance selvices
yard, except as prohibited by Section 16.34.040. (Old. 93-964 g 3; 86-851)

B. Public and private utilities, including but not limited to telephone exchanges, electric
substations, gas legulator stations, sewage treatment plants, watel wells, and public
works yards. (Ord. 86-851 g 3)

C. Laboratories fbr testing and rnedical, dental, photographic, or motion picture processing,
except as prohibited by Section 16.34.040. (Old. 93-964 {i 3; 86-851)

D. Manufàcture, cornpounding, processing, assernbling, packaging, h€atment, fabrication,
wholesaling, warehousing, or storage of the following al'ticles ol ploducts, except as
prohibited in Secion 16.34.040:
L Drugs, phannaceuticals, toiletries, cosrnetics, chemicals and sirnilar products,

except as prohibitecl in Section 16.34.040.
2. Electrical, r'adio, television, optical, scientifìc, hearing aids, electronic, cornputer,

comnrunication ancl sirnilar insh'urnents, colnponents appliances and systems, and
sirnilar products and associated srnall parts.

3. Food proclucts, inclucling but not lirnitecl to candy, daity products, bevelages,
colTee, canned goocls, baked goocls, and meat and poultry, except as per Section
t6.34.040.

4. Furnitule, cabinetry, upholstery, ancl signs and display structures.
5. Glass and celarnics. (Old. 86-85 I ö 3)

PA 09-0L lndustrial Design Standards
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6. Iron, steel, sheehnetal, other metal products, hand tools, including rnachining,
welcling, electroplating, and casting and rnolding of serni-finished and finished
rnetals, except as prohibited by Section 16.34.040.

1. Leather proclucts, excepi as pel Section 16.34.040.
8. Musical instruments, toys, and novelties.
9. Paper', woocl, lurnber and sirnilar products, except as prohibited by Section

16.34.040.
10. Plastics and plastic ploclucts.
I 1. Recreational vehicles, and other motor vehicles, rnanufacturecl hotnes, trailers,

boats ancl far-u-r equiptnent and gleenhouses.
12. Boxes ancl containers made florn paper, wood, metal and other rnatelials.
13. Textile and fìber products. (Orct. 86-851 $ 3)
14. Appliances, inclucling but not lirnitecl to refrigeratols, freezels, washing tnachines,

chyers, srnall electric rnotors and generators, heating and cooling equiptnent, lawn
mowers, rototillels, chain saws, vending rnachines, sir-nilal proclucts or associated
srnall parts.

15. Other srnall ploclucts ancl tools cornposecl of previously prepared ol semi-fìnishecl
rnaterials, building components and household tìxtures, including but not limited
to f'ulniture, cabinets, and upholstery,.ladders, mattresses, doors and winclows,
signs and clisplay structures, and sirnilar products and associated srnall parts.

E. Wholesale plumbing supplies and service. (Ord. 93-964 $ 3; 86-851)
F. Blueplinting, printing, publishing or other replocluction services. (Ord. 86-85 1 $ 3)
G. Launchy, dry cleaning, dyeing, or rug cleaning plants. (Ord. 93-964 $ 3)
H. Truck and bus yards and terrninals. (Ord. 86-851 $ 3)
I. Wholesale tlade, walehousing, commercial storage, and mini-warehousing, except as

plohibitecl in Section 16.34.040. (Ord.93-9ó4 $ 3;86-851)
J. Othersirnilalgeneral inclustrial uses, subject to Chapter l6.SS. (Ord. 86-85I $ 3)
K. Dwelling unit for one ( l) security person employed on the plerrises and their immecliate

f'amily. (Ord. 86-851 |i 3)
L. PUDs, new and existing, subject to tlie provisions of Chapter 16.40. New PUDs may rnix

uses which ale pennitted in other unclerlying zoning within the boundaries of the PUD.
Approved PUDs may elect to establish uses which wele pennitted or conditionally
pennìttecl under the base zone text applicable at the tirne of final approval of the PUD.
(Orcl. 98-1051 $ 1; 86-85 l)

M. Tempolary uses. including but not lirnitecl to construction ancl leal estate sales offices,
subject to Chapter 16.86. (Orcl. 86-851 $ 3)

N. Other uses perrnitted outright in the LI zone, Section 16.34.020" except for those uses

listecl as a conditional use in the GI zone and except fol adult entertainment businesses
which are plohibited. (Ord. 93-946 $ 3; 86-85 I )

O. Wireless cornrnunication antennas co-located on an existing tower ol'on an existing
builcling or structule not exceecling the roofofthe structure plovided the applicant can
demonstrate to the satisfaction of the City that the location of tlie antenna on City-ownecl
propelty would be unfèasible. (OLd. 97- l0 I 9 $ I )

P. Busir-ress and plofèssional offìces associatecl clirectl..¿ with anotherpennitted use in this

zgne ancl do n-a!-çatg!:!a-çl¿Lly-ç.ustornçn.(s.uch@-I9-al-gslalg,lagêI
rneclical and clental offìces).
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Q. Business and prolessional offices in buildings that received land use approval prior to
January 1 . 20 I 0 that çatel to daily custorners (such as f,lancial, insurance. real estate,
legal. rnedical and dental offices).

R. Business and plofessional offices in buildings that leceived land use approval after
January_l . 2010 that cater to claily custqlers (such as financial. insurance. re_a!_estate.

legal. medical and clental offices) shall not occupy more than 5.000 square feet ofsales or

-s-q,viqç ar9a!n.a.qinc-l-ç..-au-l-lçLa-q-d [s:rors !hsl1 2,Q,-Q-Q0--ç.suêrç-..fçç-.t..q1.-cal-çs pr-s-qr:yjqe-,at:-e--q

in rnultiple outlets in the sarne cleveloprnent project.
S. Tlainine facilities whose primary punrose i rial needs.

I. Tool and equiprnent rental.
RU. Builcling material sales (limited in size sirnilar to R. above), lurnberyards, conh'actors

storage and equiprnent yalds, building maintenance services, ancl sirnilar uses.
Sy. Fann and galclen supply stores and retail plant nurseries llimited in size

ab_o-vç), but exclucling wholesale plant nurseries, and commelcial farrn equiprnent and
vehicle sales which are prohibited.

+I{. Meclical, clental and similar laboratodes. (Orcl. 98-1051 {i 1)

16.34.030 Conditional Uses
The following uses are perrnitted as conditional uses provided such uses tneet the

applicable envit'onmental perfonnance standards contained in Division VIII and are approvecl in
accordance with Chapter 16.82:
A. Governtnent facilities, including but not llnited to postal, police and fire stations. (Ord.

2002-1136 $ 3;86-851)
B. Sand and gravel pits, rock crushers, concl'ete and asphalt rnixing plants, ancl othel mineral

and aggregate exhaction subject to Section 16.34.040 and Chapter 16.138. (Old. 93-964
Ç 3;91-922;86-85 1 )

C. Radio, television and similar cornmunication stations, includìng tlansmitters ancl wireless
comrnunication towers except for towers located within 1,000 feet of the Olcl Town
District which are prohibited. (Ofd. 97- 101 9)

D. Hospitals and emergency care facilities.
E. Autotnotive, recreational vehicle, motolcycle, truck, manufàctured home, boat, farrn ancl

other equipment repair or selvice.
F. Power stations selving a permitted use.
G. Restaurants without drive-thru limited in size sirnilar to 16.34.020.R.
H. Daycares and pr:eschools if fully integlated with and secondary to a use elsewhere

pennitted in Seotion 16.34.020 or 16.34.030. (Old. 2002-1136 g 3; 98-1051)
I. Solid waste transfer stations.
J. Cornmercial tracle schools. (Ord. 98- l 05 I $ I )
K. Retail uses for warehousing ol nranufactuling operations, limited to I 0% of the total floor'

area ancl not to exceecl 60,000 square fèet ofgloss leaseable area pel'builcling or business.
The retail area shall be physically separated by a wall or other barrier tìorn the
rnanufacturing or warehousing operation. Walehousing ancl storage areas shall not be
used as showrooms. (Ord. 2000-Metro title cornpliance)

L. Cornpounding, processing, assembling, packaging, treahnent, fablication, wholesaling,
warehousing or stol'age of the fbllowing articles ol products, except that outside storage
of these rnaterials shall be prohibited:
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M

1. Abrasives, âcids, disinfectants, dyes ancl paints, bleaching powder and soaps and
similar products.

2. Ammonia, chlorine, sodiurn cornpounds, toxins, and similar chemicals.
3. Fertilizer, herbicides ancl insecticides.
Manufacture of biornedical compouncls as legulated by the U.S. Food and Drug
Adrninistlation. (Ord. 2002- I I 36 $ 3; 98- 1051)

16.34.040 Prohibited Uses

The following uses ate expressly prohibited:
A. All uses perrnittecl in resiclential or commercial zones not othel'wise speciÍìcally perrnittecl

by Sections 16.34.020 ancl 16.34.030.
B. Auto wrecking and junk ol salvage yarcls.

C. Distillation of oil, coal, wood or tar compouncls and the cl'eosote treatrnent of any
ploducts.

(Orcl.86-8sl $ 3)
D. Manufactule, compouncling, processing, assernbling, packaging, treatment, fabrication,

wholesale, warehousing, or storage of the following pr-oducts or substances, except for
any incidental business, selvice, process, storage, or display that is essential to and

custornarily associated, in the City's cletennination, with any otherwise penlritted or
conditionally perrnitted use:

l. Celluloid or pyroxylin.
2. Cement, lirne, gypsum, plaster of Paris, clay, creosotg coal and coke, tar and tar-basecl

roofìng ancl waterploofing materials ancl similar substances.
3. Explosives ancl radioactive matelials.
4, Othel sirnilar products or compounds which are cletermined to be detrirnental to the

health, salèty and weltàr'e of the cor.nrnunity.
(OLd. 2002-l 136 {i 3; 86-85 l)
E. Metal rolling and extraction rnills, folge plants, smelters ancl blast fut'naces.
F. Saw mills and paper rnills.
G. Slaughter of livestock ol poultry, the manutàcture of anirnal by-products or tàt lenclering.

(Ord. 93-964 $ 3; 86-851)
H. Leather tanneries. (Ord. 93-96a $ 3)
I. General purpose solid waste lanclfìlls, incinerators, and other solid waste facilities except

as pennitted pel Section 16.34.030 and Chapter I 6. 140. (Orcl. 93-964 5 3; 9l-922)
J. Business and profèssional offices in buildinqs that received lancl use appleyal-at[tçJ

January 1. 2010 that cater to dail]¡ customers (such as financial. insurance. l'eal estate,

legal, rneclical and dental offices) that occupy rnole than 5,000 squale feet ofsales or
servjc_e..A_rea in a single outlet or rnore than 20.000 sgualelè.çt of sales or serv-i!:e al'eaj!
rnultiple outlets in the sarne clevelopEçnllplgþçj.

16.34.050 Dimensional Standards
No lot area, setback, yard, landscaped area, open space, otï-stleet parking ol loacling area,"

or other site dirnension or requilernent. existing on. or afier, the effective clate ofthis Code shall

be recluced below the l¡inimum requiled by this Code. Nol shall the conveyance of any portion
of a lot, tbl other than a public use or right-o1-way, leave a lot or structure on the rernainder of
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said lot with less than minirnum Code dirnensions, area, setbacks or other requirernents, except
as permitted by Chapter 16.84. (Ord. 91-922 5 3)
A. Lot Dimensions

Except as otherwise plovided, required minimum lot areas and dimensions shall be:

100 feetLot width at building line:3

1 00 feetLot width at front property line2

20,000 sq ftLot area:I

B. Setbacks
Except as otherwise plovidecl, required minimum setbacks shall be:

None, except when abutting a residential zone, then there shall
be a minirnurn of fifty (50) fèet.

Corner lots:4.

None, except when abutting a lesidential zone, then there shall
be a minimurn of fifty (50) feet.

Rear yard:-t.

None, except when abutting a residential zone, then there shall
be a rninimum of fifty (50) feet.

Side yald:2.

None, except when abutting a residential zone, then there shall
be a minimum of ñfty (50) feet.

Front yald:I

C. Height
Except as otherwise pfovided, the rnaximum height shall be fifty (50) feet, except that

structures within one-hundred (100) feet ofa residçntial zone shall be lirnited to the height
requirements of that residential zone. (Ord. 86-85 I $ 3)

f 634.060 Community Design
For standards lelating to ofÊstreet palking and loading, energy consel'vation, historic

resources, environmental resources, lanclscaping, access and egress, signs, palks and open space,
on-site stolage, and site design, see Divisions V, VIII and IX. (Ord. 9l-922 $ 3; 86-851)

16.34.070 Flood Plain
Except as otherwise proviclecl, Section 16.134.020 shall apply. (Ord. 2000-1092 g 3; 88-

979; 87-867; 86-85 1 )

Note: The Special Inclustrial (SI) Zoning Distlict, originally established as Chapter 16.34
of the SZCDC by Old. 86-85 I, was repealed by Orcl. 9l-922 | 3.
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Chapter 16.72

PROCEDURES FOR PROCESSING DEVELOPMENT PERMITS*

Sections

GENERALLY
PUBLIC NOTICE AND HEARING
CONTENT OF NOTICE
PLANNING STAFF REPORTS
CONDUCT OF PUBLIC HEARINGS
NOTICE OF DECISION
REGISTRY OF DECISIONS
FINAL ACTION ON PERMIT ORZONE CHANGE

* Editor's Note: Solre sections may not contain a history.

16.72,010 GENERALLY
l. Classifications

Except for Adrninish'ative Variances, which are reviewed per Section 16.84.020, and
Final Developrnent Plans for Planned .Unit Developments, which are reviewed per Section
16.40.030, all quasi-juclicial developrnent pemit applications ancl legislative land use actions
shall be classifiecl as one of the following:

A. Type I

The following quasi-juclicial actions shall be subject to a Type I review process:
1. Signs
2. Property Line Adjustrnents
3. Interpretation of Sirnilal Uses

4. Ternpolary Uses
5. Final Subdivision Plats
6. Final Site Plan Review
7. Time extensions of approval, per Sections 16.90.020; 16.124.010

B. Type Il

The f'ollowing quasi-judicial actions shall be subject to a Type II review process:
L Minor Land Partitions
2. Expedited Land Divisions - The Planning Director shall rnake a decision based

on the infonnation presented, and shall issue a development pemit if the
applicant has cornplied with all of the relevant requirements of the Zoning and

Comrnunify Developrnent Code. Conditions may be irnposed by the Planning
Director if necessary to fulfill the lequilements of the adopted Comprehensive
Plan, Transportation Systern Plan ol the Zoning and Community Developrnent
Code.

16.72.010
16.72.020
16.72.030
16.72.040
t6.72.050
t6.72.060
16.72.070
16.72.080
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3. "Fast-track" Site Plan review, defined as those site plan applications which
propose less than 1 5,000 square fèet of floor area, palking or seating capacity of
public, institutional, commercial or industlial use permittecl by the underlying
zone, oÍ up to a total of 20olo increase in floor area, parking or seating capacity
for a land use or structure subject to conditional use pennit, except as follows:
auditoriums, theaters, stadiurns, and those applications subject to Section
16.72.010D, below.

4. "Design Upgradecl" Site Plan review, defined as those site plan applications
which propose between 15,001 and 40,000 square feet of floor alea, parking or
seating capacity and which propose a minirnum of eighty percent (80%) of the
total possible points of clesign criteria in the "Comlnercial Design Review
Matrix" found in Section 16.90.020.4.G.4.

5. Industrial "Design Upgraded" projects. defined as those site plALsppliçalliant.
lybigh plepose betwee¡ 15.001_A¡d_60-q00 square feet of floor a ing or
seating capacitv and which rneet all of the criteria in 16.90.020.4.H.1.

C. Type IIl

The following quasi-juclicial actions shall be subject to a Type III leview process:
1. Conditional Uses
2. Valiances, including Aclministrative Variances if a healing is requestecl per'

Section 16.84.020.
3. Sitc Plan Review -- between 15,00.1 and 40,000 square feet of flool area, parking

or seating capacity except those within the Old Town Overlay District, per
Section I 6.72.01 0D, below.

4. Subdivisions -- Less than 50 lots.

D. Type IV

The following quasi-judicial actions shall be subject to a Type IV leview plocess:
1. Site Plan review and/or "Fast Track" Site Plan review of new or existing

structures in the Old Town Overlay Disttict.
2. All quasi-judicial actions not othelwise assigned to a Hearing Authority under

this section.
3. Site Plans -- Greater than 40,000 square fèet of floor area, parking or seating

capacity.
4. Site Plans subject to Section 16.90.020.4.G.6.
5 Inrlrrsfriel Sitc Þlcnc crrhìecf fn (entinn 1 Á Oñ î)^ A ll )

46 Subdivisions -- Mole than 50 lots.

E. TypeV

The following legislative actions shall be subject to a Type V review process
l. Plan Map Amendments
2. Plan Text Amendments
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3. Planned Unit Developrnent -- Plelirninary Developrnent Plan and Overlay
District. (Ord. No. 2009-005, Ç 2, 6-2-20091' Ord. 2003-1 148 $ 3; 200 I -1 1 1 9; 99-
1079;98-1053)

2. Hearing and Appeal Authority
Each Type V legislative land use action shall be reviewed at a public hearing by the

Planning Commission with a lecomrnendation made to the City Council. The City Council shall
concluct a public healing and make the City's final decision.

Each quasi-judicial developrnent pennit application shall potentiaÌly be subject to two (2)
levels of leview, with the fìr'st review by a Hearirrg Authority ancl the seconcl review, if an appeal
is fìled, by an Appeal Authority. The decision of the Hearing Authority shall be the City's final
decision, unless an appeal is properly filed within fourteen (14) days after the date on which the
Hearing Authority took final action. In the event of an appeal, the decision of the Appeal
Autholity shall be the City's final decision.

The quasi-judicial Hearing and Appeal Authorities shall be as follows:
A. The Type I Hearing Authority is the Planning Director ancl the ..A.ppeal Authority is the

Planning Commission.
1. The Planning Dilector''s decision shall be rnade without public notice or public hearing.

Notice ofthe clecision shall be provided to the applicant.
2. The applicant rnay appeal the Planning Dilector''s decision.

B. The Type II Hearing Authority is the Planning Director ancl the Appeal Autholity is the
Planning Cornrnission.
l. The Planning Director's decision shall be rrade without a public hearing, but not until at

least foulteen (14) days after a public notice has been mailed to the applicant and all
propelty owners within 100 feet of the ploposal. Any person rnay subrnit wlitten
comments to the Plannìng Dilectol which aclclress the relevant approval cliteria of the
Zoning and Developrnent Code. Such colnr¡ents must be receivecl by the Planning
Department within fourteen ( l4) clays florn the clate of the notice.

2. Any person providing written comments may appeal the Planning Dilector's clecision.
C. The Type III Hearing Authority is the Hearings Officer and the Appeal Autholity ìs the

Planning Cornrnissiorr.
l. The Hearings Officer shall hold a public healing following public notice in accordance

with Sections 16J2.020 through 16.72.080.
2. Any person wlio testified before the Hearings Officel at the public hearing ol submitted

written comrnents prior to the close of the lecold rnay appeal the Hearings Offìcer's
decision.

D. The Type IV Healing Autholity is the Planning Comrllission and the Appeal Authority is the
City Council.
1. The Planning Comrnission shall holcl a public hearing fbllowing public notice in

accordance with Sections 16.72.020 through 16.72.080.
2. Any person who testified before the Planning Comrnission at the public hearing or'

submitted written comments plior to the close of the lecorcl rnay appeal the Planning
Colnrn ission's clecision.
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E. The Type V Hearing Authority is the City Council, upon recommendation from the Planning
Commission and the Appeal Authority is the Land Use Board of Appeals (LUBA). (Ord.
2003-1 148 $ 3; 2001-1 I 19)

3. Approval Criteria
A. The approval criteria for each development permit application shall be the approval

standarcls and requirements fot'such applications as contained in this Code. Each decision
made by a Hearing Authority ol Appeal Authority shall list the approval cl'iteria and indicate
whether the criteda are met. It is the applicant's burden to dernonstrate to the Hearing
Autholity and Appeal Authority how each of the approval criteria are met. An application
may be approved with conditions or approval imposed by,¡he Hearing Authority or Appeal
Authority. On appeal, the Appeal Authority may affìrm, reverse, amend. refer, or remand
the decision of the Hearing Autholity.

B. In addition to paragraph A above, all Type IV quasiludicial applications shall also
demonstrate compliance with the Conditional use eriteria of Soction 16.82.020.

(Ord. 2003- | I 48 li 3)
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Division V. COMMTJNITY DESIGN

Chapter 16.90

SITE PLANNING*

Sections:

J6.90.010 PURPOSE

J6.90.020 SrrE PLAN REVTEW

* Editor's Note: Some sections may not contain a histoly.

16.90.010 PURPOSE
l Generally

This Division is intencled to estàblish a process and define a set of development standards
to guicle physical cleveloprnent in the City consistent with the Cornrnr.rnity Development Plarr and
this Code. (Ord. 86-851 $ 3)
2. Objectives

Site planning review is intencled to:
A. Encourage clevelopment that is cornpatible with the existing natural and manmade

environrnent, existing cornrnunify activity patterns, and community identity.
B. Minilnize or eliminate aclverse visual, aesthetic or environmental effects caused by the

design and location of new developrnent, including but not lirnited to effects from:
l. The scale, mass, height, areas, appealance and atchitectural design of builclings and

other development structures and featurcs.
2. Vehicular and pedestlian ways and parking aleas.
3. Existing or proposed alteration of natural topographic features, vegetation and water-

ways.
(oLd. 86-851 $ 3)

16.90.020 SITE PLAN REVIEW
l. Review Required

Except tbl single and two farnily uses, and manufacturecl homes located on individual
residential lots as per Section 16.46.010, but including rnanufactured horne parks, no builcling
pennit shall be issued for a new building ol structure, or tbr the substantial alteration of an

existing structure or use, ancl no sign pennit shall be issuecl for the erection or construction ofa
sign relating to such building or structure until the ploposed development has been reviewecl in
accorclance with Chaptel 16J2. For the purposes of Section 16.90.020, the tenn "substantial
alteration" shall lnean any cleveloprnent activity as defined by tliis Code that generally requires a

building pennit ancl rnay exhibit one oL Íìore of the following characteristics:
A. The activity altels the exterior appearance ofa structure, builcling or property.
B. The activity involves changes in the use of a structure, building, orproperty f'r'orn residential

to commercial or industrial.
C. The activity involves non-confonning uses as definecl in Chapter'16.48.
D. The activity constitutes a change in a City approved plan, as per Section 16.90.020.
E. The activity involves the cutting oi rnole than fìve (5) existing mature trees per acre, per'

calendal year'.

Field Code Changed

F¡eld Code Changed
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F. The activity is subject to site plan review by other requirements of this Code.
G. Review of any proposed activity indicates that the project does rlot rîeet the standarcls of

Section 16.90.020.
(Orcl. 2006-021)
2. Exemptions

The City shall rnake an initial cJetennination whethel a proposed ploject requires a site
plan review or whethel the ploject is exernpt. The City Managel ot his ol her designee is
authorized to waive site plan review when a proposecl developrnent activity clearly cloes not
represent a substantial alteration to the building or site involvecl. The fìndings of the City
Manager or his ol hel designee shall be rnacle in writing to the applicant. The action of the City
Manager or his ol hel designee rnay be appealecl as pel Chapter 16.16. (Old. 98-1053 ö l; 86-
85 1)

3. Plan Changes and Revocation
A. Changes

Construction, site developrnent, lanclscaping, tree rnitigation, habitat preservation, and other'
developrnent activities shall be carried out in accol'dance with the site developrnent plans
per Chapter 16.72. Any proposecl changes to apploved plans shall be subrnitted for review to
the City. Changes that are found to be substantial, as defìned by Section 16.90.020, that
conflict with original approvals, or that otherwise rnay confìict with the standards ol Section
16.90.020, shall be subrnittecl lor supplernental review together with a fee equal to one-half (
I 12) the oliginal site plan review tèe. (Ord. 2006-02 I ; 98- 1053 g 1 ; 86-85 I )

B. Revocation
Any departule fi'orn apploved plans shall be cause for revocation of applicable building ancl

occupancy perrnits. Fufthennole if, in the City's detennination, a condition or conditions of
site plarr approval are not or canrìot be satisfìed, the site plan approval, ol building and
occupancy perrnits, shall be levoked. (Olcl. 98-1053 $ l; 8ó-851)

4. Required Findings
No site plan approval shall be granted unless each ofthe following is found:

A. The proposed developrnent meets applicable zoning district stanclards and clesign standards
in Division II, ancl all plovisìons of Divìsions V, VI, VIII and IX.

B. The proposecl cleveloprnent can be aclequately servecl by services conforrning to the
Cornrnunity Development Plan, including but not lirnited to water', sanitary fàcilities, stonn
water, solid waste, parks and open space, public safety, electric power, ancl communications.

C. Covenants, agreelnents, and other specifìc documents are adequate, in the City's
cletennination, to assure an acceptable method of ownership, management, and rnaintenance
of structurcs, landscaping, ancl othcr on-sitc f-caturcs.

D. The proposed developrnent preserves significant natural f'eatures to the rnaximum extent
fèasible, including but not lirnitecl to natural ch'ainage ways, wetlancls, trees, vegetation
(includìng but not lirnited to environmentally sensitive lands), scenic views, ancl

topographical fèatut'es, ancl contbrrns to the applicable provisions of Division VIII of this
Cocìe ancl Chapter' 5 of the Cornrnunity Developrnent Cocle. (Orcl. 2006-021;91-922 g 3; 86-
85 1)

E. Fol a proposecl site plan in the Neighborhood Cornrnercial (NC), Otfice Cornmercial (OC),
Office Retail (OR), Retail Comrnelcial (RC), General Commercial (GC), Light Industlial
(LI), and General Inclustrial (GI) zones, cxccpt in the Old Town Overlay Zone, the proposed
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use shall satisfy the requirernents of Section 16. 108.080 Highway 99V/ Capacity Allocation
Plogranr, unless exclucled herein. (Ord. 2005-009 $ 8)

F. For developments that are likely to generate rnore tlian 400 avelage daily trips (ADTs), or at

the discletion ofthe City Engineer, the applicant shall provide adequate infonnation, suclr as

a tl'affic irnpact analysis or tratfic counts, to demonstrate the level of irnpact to the
surrounding street system. The developer shall be lequired to rnitigate fbr ilnpacts
attlibutable to the project. The cletemrination of irnpact or effèct anil the scope of the irnpact
stucly shall be coordinated with the provicler of the affectecl transpoftation làcility.

G. The proposed offìce, retail rnulti-faniily institutional ol mixecl-use development is oliented
to the pedestrian and bicycle, and to existing and planned tlansit fàcilities. Ulban clesign

stanclards shall include the following:
l. Prirnary, fì-ont enh'ances shall be located and oriented to the street, ancl have significant

articulation ancl treahnent, via fàcacles, porticos, arcades, porches, portal, fot'ecout't, or
stoop to identify the entrance f'or pedestlians. Additional entrance/exit points for'
buildings, such as a postern, are allowecl liom seconclaty streets ot'parking areas.

2. Buildings shall be located acljacent to ancl flush to the street, subject to landscape
corridor and setback standalds ofthe undetlying zone.

3. The architecture of buildings shall be oriented to the pedcstrian and designecl f'or the
long telm and be adaptable to other uses. Alunrinurn, vinyl, ancl T-l l I sicling shall be

plohibited. Street fàcing elevations shall have windows, transparent tènestlation, ancl

clivisions to break up the rnass of any window. Roll up and sliding cloors are acceptable.
Awnings that plovicle a rninimurn 3 feet of'shelter from lain shall be installed unless
othel architectulal elelnents ale provided fbr sirnilar plotection, such as an arcacle.

4. As an alternative to the above stanclalds C.l.--3., the tbllowing Commercial Design
Review Matrix rnay be appliecl to any colnlnercial, rnulti-fanrily, institutional ancl/ot'

rnixecl use development (this uratlix may not be utilized f'or developrnents within the Old
Town Overlay). A developrnent rnust propose a minimum of 60 percent of the total
possible points to be eligible for exernption tì'orn stanclards C.1.--3. above. In acldition, a

developrnent proposing between 15,001 and 40,000 squale fèet oflloor alea, palking or'

seating capacity and proposing a rninirnum of 80 pelcent of the total possible points
from the rnatrix belôw rnay be reviewed as a Type II adrninistrative review, per the
standalds of Section ló.72.010. l.B.
COMMERCIAL DESIGN REVIEW MATRIX

A. Builcling Design (21 Total Points Possible, Minirnurn l2 Points Requirecl). Note: These
standalds may be applied to individual builclings ol clevelopments with rnultiple builclings.
1. Materials: Concrete, artifìcial matelials (artifìcial or "spray" stucco, etc) - 0; cultured

stone, brick, stone, decolative-pattelnecl masonly, wood : 1; a urixtut'e of at least 2
rnaterials (i.e. to break up vertical fàcade) - 2; a rnixture of at least 3 matelials (i.e. to
break up vertical fàcacle) : 3; a rnixtule of at least 3 of the follorving materials: blick,
stone, culturecl stone, clecorative-patternecl masonly, woocl : 4. Note: No aluminurn or
T-ll I siding perrnittecl.

2. Roof Fonn: Flat (no comice) ol single-pitch (no variation):0; distinctive from existing
adjacent stluctures (not applicable to expansion of same buililing) ol eithel valiation in
pitch or flat roof with colnice treatlnent: 1; clistinctive fì'orn existing acljacent structlrres
(not applicable to expansion ofsarne building) and eithel valiation in pitch ol flat roof
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with comice tl'eatlnent : 2. Note: Pictures and/ol altistic renclerings must be submitted
for review by the planning comrnission if rnetal roofs are proposed.

3. Glazing: 0--20% glazing on street-facing side(s) - 0; >20%o glazing on at least one
street-facing side (inactive, display or fàcade windows) : 1;>20Yo glazing on all strçet-
facing sicles (inactive, display or fàcade windows) : 2 (2 points if there is only one
sh'eet-fàcing side and it is >20Vo glazing with inactive windows); >20Yo glazing on at
least one street-facing side (active glazing - actual windows) - 3; >20Yo glazing on all
street-fäcing sides (active glazing-actual windows): {.

4. Fenestration (on street-fàcing elevation(s): One clistinct "bay" with no veltical building
elements:0; rnultiple "bays" with one or lnore "bay" exceeding 30 feet in width - l;
vertical building elernents with no "bay" exceeding 30 feet in wiclth : 2; veltical
building elements with no "bay" exceeding 20 fèet in rvidth : 3.

5. Entrance Articulation: No weather plotection provicled : 0; weathel protectioll plovicled
via awning, porch, etc. - l; weather protection provided via awning, porch, etc. and
pedestrian arnenities such as benches, tables and chairs, etc. proviclecl near tlie entrance
but not covel'ecl - 3; weather protection providecl via awning, porch, etc. and pedestrian
amenities such as betrches, tables and chails, etc plovicled near the entl'arìce ancl covered
-4.

6. Structure Size: To discoulage "big box" style developrnent. Greater than 80,000 square
fèet : 0; 60,000--79,999 square fèet : l; 40,000 - 59,999 square feet - 2;20,000--
39,999 - 3; less than 20,000 square feel:4. (Note: If rnultiple builclings ale proposed,
average the building sizes in the development)

B. Builcling Location ancl Orientation (6 Total Points Possible, Minirnunr 3 Points Recluired).
l. Location: Building(s) not flush to any light-of'-way (including lequirecl PUE adjacent to

ROW, setbacks ol visual corriclor) (i.e. parking or clrive aisle intervening) - 0;
building(s) located flush to right-of'-way on at least one sicle (with the exception of
requilecl setbacks, easernents or visual corridors) : l; building(s) fìush to all possible
rights-of--way (rvith the exception of lequired setbacks, easernents ol visual corriclors)
(i.e. "built to the oomer") : 2. Note: lf rnultiple builclings are proposed in one
developrnent, one point is awarclecl if one or more buildings are locatecl adjacent to one
or rrore rights-o1--way and two points are awalded if there is at least one buikling
adjacent to each lighrof--way.

2. Orientation: Single-building site prirnary entrance orientecl to palking lot : 0; single-
builcling site prirnary entrance oriented to the pedestrian (i.e. entrance is adjacent to
public siclewalk or acljacent to plaza area connected to public siclewalk ancl cloes not
cl'oss a palking al'ea):2; multiple-builcling site prinrary erìtrauce to anchor tenant or
plirnary entlance to developn.rent oliented to parking lot - 0; rnultiple-building site
prirnary entl'ance to anchol tenant or prirnary entlance to developrnent oriented to the
pedesh'ian - 2.

3. Secondary public entrance: Secondaly public pedestrian entrance provicled adjacent to
public sitlewalk ol acljacent to plaza area connectecl to public siclewalk : 2 (Note: if
prirnary entrance ìs orientecl to the peclestrian, the project is autouratically given these
points without need f-or a seconcl entrance).

C. Palking and Loacling Areas ( l3 Total Points Possible, Minirnurn 7 Points Requiled).
I . Location of Palking: Createl than 50 percent of lequiled palking is locatecl between any

builcling and a public street: 0; 25 to 50 percent of leqr.riled parking is located between
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any building and a public sh€et - l; less than 25 percent of requited parking is located
between any building and a public street: 2; no parking is located between any building
and a public street: 3.

2. Loading Areas: Visible liorn public street and not screened : 0; visible fì'om public
street ancl screened: l; not visible from public street: 2.

3. Vegetation: At least one "lanclscaped" island evely l3--15 parking spaces in a row - 0;
at least one landscaped "island" every 10--12 parking spaces in a l'ow: l; at least one
lanclscaped "island" every 8--9 palking spaces in a row : 2; at least one landscapecl
island every 6--7 parking spaces in a low: 3.

4. Nurnber of Palking Spaces (% ol rninimum lequiled): >120o/o: 0; 101--120%: 1;

100% - 2; <100o/o (i.e. joint use or multiple use leduction) - I bonus point.
5. Parking surfàce: Impelvious - 0; sorne pelvious paving (10--25%) - l; partially

pet'vious (26--50%) - 2; rnostly pelvious(>50%): 3.
D. Lanrlscaping(24Total Points Possible, Minirnurn l4 Points Required).

L Tree Retention (based on tlee inventory subrnitted with developrnent application): Less
than 50% of existing trees on-site retained = 0; 51 --60% of existing trees on-site letained
- l; 6l-10% of existing trees on-site retained - 2: 7l--80% of existing trees on-site
letained. - 3; 8l--100% ofexisting tlees on-site letained - 4.

2. Mitigation trees: Tlees rnitigated off-site or tèe-in-lieu : 0; 25--50% of trees mitigated
on-site : 1; 51--75% of trees mitigated on-site : 2;'76--100% of h-ees rnitigated on-site
: 3. Note: When no rnitigation is requilecl, the project receives zero points.

3. Landscaping trees (in adclition to mitigated trees on-sìte, does not include Water Quality
Facility Plantings): Less than one tree fbr every 500 square feet of landscaping : 0; I

tree f'or every 500 square fèet of landscaping : l; 2 trees fbl every 500 square feet of
lanclscaping : 2; 3 trees tbr every 500 square fèet of landscaping - 3; 4 tlees for every
500 squale fèet of landscaping : 4.

4. Lanclscaped at'eas: Greater than25Yo of lanclscaped areas are less than 100 squale fèet in
size : 0; less than 25% of landscaped areas al'e less than 1 00 square feet in size : l; no
landscaped areas are less than 100 square feet in size : 2.

5. Landscaping trees gleater than 3" caliper: <25Yo: 0;25--50% - l;>50o/o - 2.

6. Anrount of Glass (shrubs ancl drought l'esistant glound covel' are better'): >75% of
landscaped aleas - 0; 50-75% of landscaped at'eas - l;25--49% of landscaped areas :
2;<25Vo of landscapecl aleas-3.Note: Schoolsautornaticallyreceivethefull 3points
and are not penalizecl for amount ofgrass.

7. Total amountofsitelandscaping(incluclingvisual con'idor'): <l0oloofglosssite-0; l0-
-l5o/o ot gloss site : l; 16--20% of gross site - 2; 21--25% of gross site : 3; >25Yo of
gross site: 4.

8. Autornatic Irrigation: No - 0; paltial - l; yes : 2.
E. Miscellaneous (10 Total Points Possible, Minirnurn 5 Points Required).

l. Equiprnent Scleening (roof): Equipment not screened:0; equiprnent partially screened
: l; equipment fully screenecl : 2; equipment fully scleened by rnaterials r-natching
builcling architecture/finishing - 3.

2. Fences and Walls (inclucling letaining walls): Standarcl fèncing ancl wall rnaterials (i.e.
woocl fènces, CMU walls, etc) : 0; fèncing and wall rnaterials rnatch building rnaterials
-2.
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3. On-site peclestrian amenities not acljacent to building entrances (benches, tables, plazas,
water fountains, etc): No : 0; yes (1 per building) : l; yes (rnore than I pel building ) -
2.

4. Open Space provided for Public Use: No: 0; yes (<500 square feet): l; yes (500--
1 ,000 square feet):2; yes (> I ,000 sgr*are-SgUils feet) - 3.

5. Green builcling celtifìcation (LEED, Ealth Advantage, etc.) - 3 bonus points.
5. As an alternative to the above standards G. l--3., the Old Town Design Standarcls

(Chapter 16.162) may be applied to achieve this perfonnance measure.
6. AsanalternativetotheabovestandaldsG. l.--5.,anapplicantlnayopttohaveadesign

review healing before the Planning Cornmission to demonstrate how the ploposcd
development meets or exceeds the objectives in Section 16.90.010.020 of this Cocle.

This design review hearing will be processed as a Type IV review with public notice
and a public hearing. (Olcl. No. 2009-005, ti 2,6-2-2009)

H--Tbe prspqccdnduslnaL-dçvçlspnç¡lúq designedls-elhs]rç-s¡rcas-¡¿ur-þ-lç-to-lLa{qral*a¡rd
collectol streets bv reducing the "bulk" appearance oflarge buildings. The industlial
develoornent not visible from public arterial or collector streçts provicles emplgruçgL
opportunities for citizens ofSherwood and the region as a whole. Industrial design standards
shall include the following:

I . Portions of the ploposed industrial develognent within. 200_-feet of an arteria! oI
collectol street and visible to the arterial or collector (i.e. not behind another building)
shall rneet any foul of the follqryins six design criteria:
a. A rninimurn 25o% window glazine for all frontages faç
b. A rninirnum of two (2) builcling matetials used to bleak up veltical façade street

facing frontaees (¡o T- I 1 I or aluminum sidine).
c. Maximurn twentv-fìve {25) foot setback for all parts of the building from the property

line sepalatingthe site frorn all arte¡ial or co_-llect_or sltççIsÍgguuç<l vtsu4l corridor
falls within this rnaximurn setback areal.

d. Parting is l_osated to the side or re*al of the buildi¡g when viçrveçl-fiqn !te_al!9lral_o[
collector.

e. Loading areas are located to the side or real of the builcling when viewecl from the
artelial ol collector'. Ifthe loading area.are vi_sible from an arterial or collector, thel¡
must be scleened with veqetation or a screen lnade of rnaterials rnatching the building
materials.

f. All roof¡nounted equipment is screened with materials cornplimentary to the building
clesien materials.

2. As an alternative to H.1 above, an applicant may opt to have a design review hea{¡g
before the Planning Comrnission to clemonstrate how the ploposecl developrnent meets
or elceeçl_s the applica_ble iqdustlial desielt qqþcrlillçs belatv l[tbis design review hea.ling
will be processecl as a Type IV review):
a. Provide high-value industlial plojects that result in benefits to the cornrnunitv.

consumers and developet's, plovicle diversifìecl ancl innovative working environrllq.!Ls
that take into considelation cornrnunity needs and activity patterns. support the Citlr's
soals__o.l.econg.mi_ç develop¡nent and_cornplernent and enhance plgieqtslþyeleBed
under industrial design standards.
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Exhibit A- Proposed Development Code Amendments

b. Enhance the apoearance ofindust
collectors. particulallv those considered "entrances" to Sher-wood, includinq but not
lirnited to: Highway 99W" Tualatin-Sherwood Road and Oregon Street.

c. Reduce the "bulk" appearance oflarge industlial buildings as viewed from the public
st$:_et b)¡_Appb{ing exterior featules such a_s alchitectulal grtigulAtion wir.rdqw_s_ an_cll_ol:

lanclscapi¡&

.d--P.:p--tçsf..-nalu-r-al:ç-.sour:ç.çs...a&d-çnç-a.u'acç-in-tçcrati-oiLaf-ûa-tu.ß-1..rç-ce-u¡rsqç-i.nt9- s-i!p
design (including access to natulal resoutces ancl open space arnenities by the
ernplovees of the site and the cornmunity as a whole).

5. Approvals
The application shall be leviewecl pursuant to Chapter 16.'72 and action taken to approve,

appíove with conditions, or deny the apptication for site plan leview. Conclitions may be
imposed by the Review Authority if necessary to fulfi11 the requirernents of the adopted
Cornprehensive Plan, Transportation Systern Plan ol the Zoning and Community Developrnerrt
Code. The action shall include applopliate findings offact as lequired by Section 16.90.020. The
action may be appealed to the Council in accordance with Chaptel I 6.76, (Ord. 98- 1053 $ I )
6. Time Limits

Site plan approvals shall be void after two (2) years unless constn¡ctjon on the site has

begun, as detennined by the City. The City may extend site plan approvals for an additional
period not to exceed one (1) year, upon written request fror¡ the applicant showing aclequate

cause for such extension, and payment ofan extension applioation fee as per Section 16.74.010.
(Ord. 2003-1 148 $ 3; 98-1053; 86-851)
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16.98.030 MATERIAL STORAGE

1. GENERALLY
Except as otherwise provided herein, external material storage is prohibited, except in

commercial and industrial zones where storage al'eas are approved by the Gemmission-Rgy¡çw
Authority as part of a site plan or as per Section I 6.98.040. (Ord. 89-901 $ I ; 86-851)

2. Standards
Except as per Section 16.98.040, all selvice, t'epair, stolage, and merchandise display

activities carried on in connection with any commercial or industrial activity, ancl not conducted
within an enclosed building, shall be screened fi'or¡ the view ofall adjacent properties and
adjacent streets by a six (6) foot high, sight obscuring fence. In addition, unless acljacent palcels
to the side and rear ofthe storage area have existing solid evergreen screening ol sight-obscuring
fencing in place, new evergreen screening no less than three (3) feet in height shall be planted
along side and rear properly lines. Where other provisions of this Code requile evergreen
screening, fencing, or a landscaped benn along side and rear ploperty lines, the additional
screening stipulated by this Section shall not be required. (Ord. 89-901 $ l)

3. Hazardous Materials
Storage of hazardous, corrosive, flammable, or explosive materials, if such storage is othelwise
perrnitted by this Code, shall comply with all local fire cocles, ancl Federal and State regulations
(Orcl. 89-901 $ 1)
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In any City forum or meeting:
o Individuals may not impugn the character of anyone else, including but not limited to

members of the community, the reviewing body, the staff, the applicant, or others who
testifii. Complaints about staff should be placed in writing and addressed to the City
Manager. If requested by the complainant, they may be included as part of the public
record. Complaints about the City Manager should be placed in writing and addressed to
the Mayor. If requested by the complainant, they may be included as part of the public
record.

Comment time is 4 minutes with a Commission-optional 1 minute Q & A follow-up.

The Chair of a meeting may have the ability to modify meeting procedures on a case-by-
case basis when especially complicated issues arise, or when the body is involved in
extraordinary dialogue, but only after receiving the advice and majority consent of the
body. The Chair may also cut short debate if, in their judgment, the best interests of the
City would be serued.
(Note: Written comments are encouraged, and may be submitted prior to the meeting by
mail, or at the meeting. There is no limit to the length of written comment that may be
submitted)

Persons who violate these rules may be asked to stop their comments by any member of the
body. Community Comments beyond the 4-minute limit may not be included in the record of the
meeting. Persons who impugn the character of anyone will be required to stop immediately.
Their comments will not be included in the record of the meeting, and they will forfeit their
remaining time. Any person who fails to comply with reasonable rules of conduct or who causes

a disturbance may be asked or required to leave and upon faiiure to do so becomes a trespasser.
& úùù ú ú ú ù& ú ú ùúú ú& ú ú úù ù ù ú ù ú úú ú úúù ú ú ú úúú ¿++ú ú ú ùúúú ù+¿ ¿ ¿Jú J¿¿¿ JJ¿¿¿ JSS¿ ¿¿¿¿J¿ JJ J S¿

I høve reød and understood the Rules for Meetìngs ín the City of Sherwood.

Agenda ltem:

I am: Appticant: ! Pro tr Opponent: I ottrer I
Name:

Address:

CitylStatelZip:

o

a

,\lk,'I
I represent: llMyself _Other

If you want to speak to Commission about more than one subject, please submit a separateform
for each item.

Email Address:

Please give this form to the Recording Secretary prior to you addressing
Planning Commission. Thank you.



Rules for Meetings in the City of Sherwood

It is the pu{pose of these rules to promote common courtesy and civility in all meetings of the
City of Sherwood. All who wish to speak should expect to be treated fairly and with respect. All
who speak should reciprocate by focusing on the issue being considered, while respecting the
opinions of those with whom they may disagree. This will enable our community to establish an

environment wherein all issues and opinions may be fairly considered and decisions, though
sometimes difficult, will be made in a spirit of mutual respect of all citizens, no matter their
differences.

Public Hearings before the City Council and other Boards and Commissions shall follow the
following procedure:

o Staff Report--15 minutes
. Applicant--30 minutes(to be split, at the discretion of the applicant, between presentation

and rebuttal.)
o Proponents-5 minutes each (applicants may not also speak as proponents.)
. Opponents-5 minutes each
o Rebuttal-Balance of applicant time(see above)
o Close Public Hearing
o Staff Final Comments-l5 minutes
o Questions of Staff/Discussion by Body-no limit
o Decision

(Note: Written comments are encouraged, and may be submitted prior to the hearing, at
the hearing, or when the record is left open, after the hearing for a limited time. There is
no limit to the length of written comment that may be submitted)

Appeals before the City Council and other Boards and Commissions shall follow the following
procedure:

. Staff Report--15 minutes

. Applicant - 30 minutes (to be split, at the discretion of the applicant, between
presentation and rebuttal.)

. Only those who previously went on the written or verbal record at the PC hearing may
appear before Council.

o No one can pass their time to someone else
o Proponents-5 minutes each (applicants may not also speak as proponents.)
. Opponents-5 minutes each. Opponents who represent a neighborhood or business

association have 15 minutes
. Appellants-30 minutes (to be divided it there are multiple appellants.)
o Rebuttal-Balance of applicant time (see above)
o Close Public Hearing
o Staff Final Comments-l5 minutes
o Questions of Staff/Discussion by Body-no limit
o Decision

(Note: Written comments are encouraged, and may be submitted prior to the hearing, at
the hearing, or when the record is left open, after the hearing for a limited time. There is
no limit to the length of written comment thatmay be submitted)



In any City forum or meeting:
. . Individuals may not impugn the character of anyone else, including but not limited to

members of the community, the reviewing body, the staff, the applicant, or others who
testifii. Complaints about staff should be placed in writing and addressed to the City
Manager. If requested by the complainant, they may be included as part of the public
record. Complaints about the City Manager should be placed in writing and addressed to
the Mayor. If requested by the complainant, they may be included as part of the public
record.

Comment time is 4 minutes with a Commission-optional 1 minute Q & A follow-up.

The Chair of a meeting may have the ability to modify meeting procedures on a case-by-
case basis when especially complicated issues arise, or when the body is involved in
extraordinary dialogue, but only after receiving the advice and majority consent of the
body. The Chair may also cut short debate if, in their judgment, the best interests of the
City would be served.
(Note: V/ritten comments are encouraged, and may be submitted prior to the meeting by
mail, or at the meeting. There is no limit to the length of written comment that may be
submitted)

Persons who violate these rules may be asked to stop their comments by any member of the
body. Community Comments beyond the 4-minute limit may not be included in the record of the
meeting. Persons who impugn the character of anyone will be required to stop immediately.
Their comments will not be included in the record of the meeting, and they will forfeit their
remaining time. Any person who fails to comply with reasonable rules of conduct or who causes
a disturbance may be asked or required to leave and upon failure to do so becomes a trespasser
********** ** * ***** *************** *** ** *******:k** **** **** * *** **** ******* ùú

I høve reød ønd understood the Rules for Meetíngs ìn the Cíty of Sherwood.

Agenda Item:

I am: Applicant: I E ottrer E
Name:

Address:

CitylStatelZip:

Email A

elf Other

If you want to speak to Commission about more than one subject, pl"oq" tr.!þrloit *
{ar eaeh item-.

Please give this form to the Recording Secretary prior to you addressing
Planning Commission. Thank you.
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Rules for Meetings in the City of Sherwood

It is the purpose of these rules to promote common courtesy and civility in all meetings of the
City of Sherwood. All who wish to speak should expect to be treated fairly and with respect. All
who speak should reciprocate by focusing on the issue being considered, while respecting the
opinions of those with whom they may disagree. This will enable our community to establish an

environment wherein all issues and opinions may be fairly considered and decisions, though
sometimes difficult, will be made in a spirit of mutual respect of all citizens, no matter their
differences.

Public Ilearings before the City Council and other Boards and Commissions shall follow the
following procedure:

o Staff Report--l5 minutes
. Applicant--30 minutes(to be split, at the discretion of the applicant, between presentation

and rebuttal.)
o Proponents-S minutes each (applicants may not also speak as proponents.)
. Opponents-5 minutes each
o Rebuttal-Balance of applicant time(see above)
o Close Public Hearing
o Staff Final Comments-l5 minutes
o Questions of Staff/Discussion by Body-no limit
o Decision

(Note: Written comments are encouraged, and may be submitted prior to the hearing, at

the hearing, or when the record is left open, after the hearing for a limited time. There is
no limit to the length of written comment thatmay be submitted)

Appeals before the City Council and other Boards and Commissions shall follow the following
procedure:

o Staff Report--l5 minutes
. o Applicant - 30 minutes (to be split, at the discretion of the applicant, between

presentation and rebuttal.)
. Only those who previously went on the written or verbal record at the PC hearing may

appear before Council.
o No one can pass their time to someone else
o Proponents-5 minutes each (applicants may not also speak as proponents.)
. Opponents-5 minutes each. Opponents who represent a neighborhood or business

association have 15 minutes
. Appellants-3O minutes (to be divided it there are multiple appellants.)
o Rebuttal-Balance of applicant time (see above)
o Close Public Hearing
o Staff Final Comments-l5 minutes
o Questions of Staff/Discussion by Body-no limit
o Decision

(Note: Written comments are encouraged, and may be submitted prior to the hearing, at

the hearing, or when the record is left open, after the hearing for a limited time. There is
no limit to the length of written comment that may be submitted)



In any City forum or meeting:
o Individuals may not impugn the character of anyone else, including but not limited to

members of the community, the reviewing body, the staff, the applicant, or others who
testify. Complaints about staff should be placed in writing and addressed to the City
Manager. If requested by the complainant, they may be included as part of the public
record. Complaints about the City Manager should be placed in writing and addressed to
the Mayor. If requested by the complainant, they may be included as part of the public
record.

Comment time is 4 minutes with a Commission-optional 1 minute Q & A follow-up

The Chair of a meetingmay have the ability to modify meeting procedures on a case-by-
case basis when especially complicated issues arise, or when the body is involved in
extraordinary dialogue, but only after receiving the advice and majority consent of the
body. The Chair may also cut short debate if, in their judgment, the best interests of the
City would be served.
(Note: Written comments are encouraged, and may be submitted prior to the meeting by
mail, or at the meeting. There is no limit to the length of written comment that may be
submitted)

Persons who violate these rules may be asked to stop their comments by any member of the
body. Community Comments beyond the 4-minute limit may not be included in the record of the
meeting. Persons who impugn the character of anyone will be required to stop immediately.
Their comments will not be included in the record of the meeting, and they will forfeit their
remaining time. Any person who fails to comply with reasonable rules of conduct or who causes
a disturbance may be asked or required to leave and upon failure to do so becomes a trespasser.
* * **** * * * * ***** ** * * * ** ****** * ** * ****** *** * ** *** ** ** * *** *** ******* **** *** * *** * *
I have read and understood the Rules for Meetíngs in the Cíty of Sherwood.

Agenda ltem: 4
I am: tr Proponent: I Opponent: f Otrt". I
Name:

Address:

City/StatelZipz

Email Address:

I represent: l)\ Mvself Other

If you want to speak to Commission about more than one subject, pleqsp submit a separqteform
for each ítem.

Please give this form to the Recording Secretary prior to you addressing
Planning Commission. Thank you.

a
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Rules for Meetings in the City of Sherwood

It is the pulpose of these rules to promote common courtesy and civility in all meetings of the
City of Sherwood. All who wish to speak should expect to be treated fairly and with respect. All
who speak should reciprocate by focusing on the issue being considered, while respecting the
opinions of those with whom they may disagree. This will enable our community to establish an

environment wherein all issues and opinions may be fairly considered and decisions, though
sometimes difficult, will be made in a spirit of mutual respect of all citizens, no matter their
differences.

Public Hearings before the City Council and other Boards and Commissions shall follow the
following procedure:

o StafïReport--15 minutes
. Applicant--3O minutes(to be split, at the discretion of the applicant, between presentation

and rebuttal.)
o Proponents-5 minutes each (applicants may not also speak as proponents.)
. Opponents-5 minutes each
o Rebuttal-Balance of applicant time(see above)
o Close Public Hearing
o Staff Final Comments-l5 minutes
o Questions of Staff/Discussion by Body-no limit
o Decision

(Note: Written comments are encouraged, and may be submitted prior to the hearing, at

the hearing, or when the record is left open, after the hearing for a limited time. There is
no limit to the length of written comment Ihatmay be submitted)

Appeals before the City Council and other Boards and Commissions shall follow the following
procedure:

o Staff Report--15 minutes
. Applicant - 30 minutes (to be split, at the discretion of the applicant, between

presentation and rebuttal.)
. Only those who previously went on the written or verbal record at the PC hearing may

appear before Council.
o No one can pass their time to someone else

o Proponents-5 minutes each (applicants may not also speak as proponents.)
. Opponents-5 minutes each. Opponents who represent a neighborhood or business

association have 15 minutes
. Appellants-30 minutes (to be divided it there are multiple appellants.)
o Rebuttal-Balance of applicant time (see above)
o Close Public Hearing
o Staff Final Comments-l5 minutes
o Questions of Staff/Discussion by Body-no limit
o Decision

(Note: Written comments are encouraged, and may be submitted prior to the hearing, at

the hearing, or when the record is left open, after the hearing for a limited time. There is
no limit to the lengfh of written comment that may be submitted)



In any City forum or meeting:
o Individuals may not impugn the character of anyone else, including but not limited to

members of the community, the reviewing body, the staff, the applicant, or others who
testiflz. Complaints about staff should be placed in writing and addressed to the City
Manager. If requested by the complainant, they may be included as part of the public
record. Complaints about the City Manager should be placed in writing and addressed to
the Mayor. If requested by the complainant, they may be included as pafi of the public
record.

Comment time is 4 minutes with a Commission-optional 1 minute Q & A follow-up.

The Chair of a meetingmay have the ability to modifi'meeting procedures on a case-by-
case basis when especially complicated issues arise, or when the body is involved in
extraordinary dialogue, but only after receiving the advice and majority consent of the
body. The Chair may also cut short debate if, in their judgment, the best interests of the
City would be served.
(Note: Written comments are encouraged, and may be submitted prior to the meeting by
mail, or at the meeting. There is no limit to the length of written comment that may be
submitted)

Persons who violate these rules may be asked to stop their comments by any member of the
body. Community Comments beyond the 4-minute limit may not be included in the record of the
meeting. Persons who impugn the character of anyone will be required to stop immediately.
Their comments will not be included in the record of the meeting, and they will forfeit their
remaining time. Any person who fails to comply with reasonable rules of conduct or who causes

a disturbance may be asked or required to leave and upon failure to do so becomes a trespasser.
**** *********** *** ********* ** ****** tr**** *** ** ** ** * ** *** ******** ***** ** ** ** ****

I høve reød and understood the Rules for Meetíngs ìn the Cíty of Sherwood.

o

a

Agenda ltem:

I am: Applicant: ! Proponent: f Opponent: I Ott erd

Name:

Address: tNCa !r,,t i,+ Sfi- lû D

CitylState/Zip: Pø *IL.á{Ln ()cl , gIU:|
.1t,Email Address:

---u6senI represent: Other

If you want to speak to Commission about more than one subject, please submít a seipprqÍe.fo#.lt

.for each item.

Please give this form to the Recording Secretary prior to you addressing
Planning Commission. Thank you.



Rules for Meetings in the City of Sherwood

It is the purpose of these rules to promote common courtesy and civility in all meetings of the
City of Sherwood. All who wish to speak should expect to be treated fairly and with respect. All
who speak should reciprocate by focusing on the issue being considered, while respecting the
opinions of those with whom they may disagree. This will enable our community to establish an

environment wherein all issues and opinions may be fairly considered and decisions, though
sometimes difficult, will be made in a spirit of mutual respect of all citizens, no matter their
differences.

Public Hearings before the City Council and other Boards and Commissions shall follow the
following procedure:

o Staff Repoft--i5 minutes
. Applicant--30 minutes(to be split, at the discretion of the applicant, between presentation

and rebuttal.)
o Proponents-5 minutes each (applicants may not also speak as proponents.)
. Opponents-S minutes each
o Rebuttal-Balance of applicant time(see above)
. Close Public Hearing
o Staff Final Comments-l5 minutes r
o Questions of Staff/Discussion by Body-no limit
o Decision

(Note: Written cornments are encouraged, and may be submitted prior to the hearing, at

the hearing, or when the record is left open, after the hearing for a limited time. There is
no limit to the length of written comment that may be submitted)

Appeals before the City Council and other Boards and Commissions shall follow the following
procedure:

. Staff Report--15 minutes

. Applicant - 30 minutes (to be split, at the discretion of the applicant, between
presentation and rebuttal.)

. Only those who previously went on the written or verbal record at the PC hearing may
appear before Council.

o No one can pass their time to someone else
o Proponents-5 minutes each (applicants may not also speak as proponents.)
. Opponents-S minutes each. Opponents who represent a neighborhood or business

association have 15 minutes
. Appellants-30 minutes (to be divided it there are multiple appellants.)
o Rebuttal-Balance of applicant time (see above)
o Close Public Hearing
o Staff Final Comments-l5 minutes
o Questions of Staff/Discussion by Body-no limit
o Decision

(Note: Written comments are encouraged, and may be submitted prior to the hearing, at
the hearing, or when the record is left open, after the hearing for a limited time. There is
no limit to the length of written comment that may be submitted)
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In any City forum or meeting:
o Individuals may not impugn the character of anyone else, including but not limited to

members of the community, the reviewing body, the staff, the applicant, or others who
testify. Complaints about staff should be placed in writing and addressed to the City
Manager. If requested by the complainant, they may be included as part of the public
record. Complaints about the City Manager should be placed in writing and addressed to
the Mayor. If requested by the complainant, they may be included as part of the public
record.

Comment time is 4 minutes with a Commission-optional 1 minute Q & A follow-up.

The Chair of a meeting may have the ability to modifiz meeting procedures on a case-by-
case basis when especially complicated issues arise, or when the body is involved in
extraordinary dialogue, but only after receiving the advice and majority consent of the
body. The Chair may also cut short debate if, in their judgment, the best interests of the
City would be serued.
(Note: Written comments are encouraged, and may be submitted prior to the meeting by
mail, or at the meeting. There is no limit to the length of written comment that may be
submitted)

Persons who violate these rules may be asked to stop their comments by any member of the
body. Community Comments beyond the 4-minute limit may not be included in the record of the
meeting. Persons who impugn the character of anyone will be required to stop immediately.
Their comments will not be included in the record of the meeting, and they will forfeit their
remaining time. Any person who fails to comply with reasonable rules of conduct or who causes
a disturbance may be asked or required to leave and upon failure to do so becomes a trespasser.
** ********** * * * ******** * *** ** ** ****** ***** ** *** **** * * ** * *tr**** * ** ***tr*** * * *** *

I have reød and understood the Rules for Meetings in the City of Sherwood.

a

a

'ì
Agenda ltem:

I am: Applicant: ! Proponent: I Opponent: I Other

Name:

Address

City/State/Zip:

Email Address:

I represent: elf Other

If you want to speak to Commission about more than one subject, ple.ase submit a separateform
.for each item.

Please give this form to the Recording Secretary prior to you addressing
Planning Commission. Thank you.



Rules for Meetings in the City of Sherwood

It is the pulpose of these rules to promote common courtesy and civility in all meetings of the
City of Sherwood. All who wish to speak should expect to be treated fairly and with respect. All
who speak should reciprocate by focusing on the issue being considered, while respecting the
opinions of those with whom they may disagree. This will enable our community to establish an

environment wherein all issues and opinions may be fairly considered and decisions, though
sometimes difficult, will be made in a spirit of mutual respect of all citizens, no matter their
differences.

Public Hearings before the City Council and other Boards and Commissions shall follow the
following procedure:

o Staff Report--i5 minutes
. Applicant--3O minutes(to be split, at the discretion of the applicant, between presentation

and rebuttal.)
o Proponents-5 minutes each (applicants may not also speak as proponents.)
. Opponents-5 minutes each
o Rebuttal-Balance of applicant time(see above)
o Close Public Hearing
o Staff Final Comments-l5 minutes
o Questions of StafVDiscussion by Body-no limit
o Decision

(Note: Written comments are enbouraged, and may be submitted prior to the hearing, at
the hearing, or when the record is left open, after the hearing for a limited time. There is
no limit to the length of written comment that maybe submitted)

Appeals before the City Council and other Boards and Commissions shall follow the following
procedure:

o Staff Report--l5 minutes
. Applicant - 30 minutes (to be split, at the discretion of the applicant, between

presentation and rebuttal.)
. Only those who previously went on the written or verbal record at the PC hearing may

appear before Council.
o No one can pass their time to someone else
o Proponents-5 minutes each (applicants may not also speak as proponents.)
. Opponents-5 minutes each. Opponents who represent a neighborhood or business

association have 15 minutes
. Appellants-30 minutes (to be divided it there are multiple appellants.)
o Rebuttal-Balance of applicant time (see above)
o Close Public Hearing
o Staff Final Comments-l5 minutes
o Questions of Staff/Discussion by Body-no limit
o Decision

(Note: Written comments are encouraged, and may be submitted prior to the hearing, at
the hearing, or when the record is left open, after the hearing for a limited time. There is
no limit to the length of written comment that maybe submitted)
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In any City forum or meeting:
o Individuals may not impugn the character of anyone else, including but not limited to

members of the community, the reviewing body, the staff, the applicant, or others who
testiôr. Complaints about staff should be placed in writing and addressed to the City
Manager. If requested by the complainant, they may be included as part of the public
record. Complaints about the City Manager should be placed in writing and addressed to
the Mayor. If requested by the complainant, they may be included as part of the public
record.

Comment time is 4 minutes with a Commission-optional I minute Q & A follow-up.

The Chair of a meeting may have the ability to modiSr meeting procedures on a case-by-
case basis when especially complicated issues arise, or when the body is involved in
extraordinary dialogue, but only after receiving the advice and majority consent of the
body. The Chair may also cut short debate if, in their judgment, the best interests of the
City would be serued.
(Note: Written comments are encouraged, and may be submitted prior to the meeting by
mail, or at the meeting. There is no limit to the length of written comment that may be
submitted)

Persons who violate these rules may be asked to stop their comments by any member of the
body. Community Comments beyond the 4-minute limit may not be included in the record of the
meeting. Persons who impugn the character of anyone will be required to stop immediately.
Their comments will not be included in the record of the meeting, and they will forfeit their
remaining time. Any person who fails to comply with reasonable rules of conduct or who causes
a disturbance may be asked or required to leave and upon failure to do so becomes a trespasser.
************* * *************** ** ** ** ******* ****** ****** ******** ** * ****** *** ****
I høve read and understood the Rules for Meetíngs ín the Cíty of Sherwood.

a

o

.¡

Agenda ltem:

f am: Applicant: I Proponent: ! Opponent: I Other

Ot>q¿¿_ r
Name:

Address:

CitylStatelZip:

Email Address:

t

I represent: Other

If you want to speak to Commission about more than one subject, please submit a sep
fbr each item.

Please give this form to the Recording Secretary prior to you addressing
Planning Commission. Thank you.

Årvlyr*rr



Rules for Meetings in the City of Sherwood

It is the purpose of these rules to promote common courtesy and civility in all meetings of the
City of Sherwood. All who wish to speak should expect to be treated fairly and with respect. All
who speak should reciprocate by focusing on the issue being considered, while respecting the
opinions of those with whom they may disagree. This will enable our community to establish an

environmsnt wherein all issues and opinions may be fairly considered and decisions, though
sometimes difficult, will be made in a spirit of mutual respect of all citizens, no matter their
differences.

Public Hearings before the City Council and other Boards and Commissions shall follow the
following procedure:

o Staff Report--l5 minutes
. Applicant--30 minutes(to be split, at the discretion of the applicant, between presentation

and rebuttal.)
o Proponents-5 minutes each (applicants may not also speak as proponents.)
. Opponents-5 minutes each
o Rebuttal-Balance of applicant time(see above)
o Close Public Hearing
o Staff Final Comments-l5 minutes
o Questions of Staff/Discussion by Body-no limit
o Decision

(Note: Written comments are encouraged, and may be submitted prior to the hearing, at

the hearing, or when the record is left open, after the hearing for a limited time. There is
no limit to the length of written comment that may be submitted)

Appeals before the City Council and other Boards and Commissions shall follow the following
procedure:

o Staff Report--l5 minutes
. Applicant - 30 minutes (to be split, at the discretion of the applicant, between

presentation and rebuttal.)
. Only those who previously went on the written or verhal recorrl at the PC hearing may

appear before Council.
o No one can pass their time to someone else
o Proponents-S minutes each (applicants may not also speak as proponents.)
. Opponents-5 minutes each. Opponents who represent a neighborhood or business

association have 15 minutes "- "-. ;;;-": l. t>
. Appellants-3o minutes (to be divided it there are multiple appellants.) e bJll"Wffi 1

o Rebuttal-Balance of applicant time (see above) 6) /s Ï fuo close Public Hearing \9 t ñ ') -L )
o Staff Final Commenrs-I5 minutes lçDT"lØY\:
o Questions of Staff/Discussion by Body-no limit
o Decision

(Note: Written comments are encouraged, and may be submitted prior to the hearing, at

the hearing, or when the record is left open, after the hearing for a limited time. There is
no limit to the length of written comment that may be submitted)



In any City forum or meeting:
o Individuals may not impugn the character of anyone else, including but not limited to

members of the community, the reviewing body, the staff, the applicant, or others who
testiSr. Complaints about staff should be placed in writing and addressed to the City
Manager. If requested by the complainant, they may be included as part of the public
record. Complaints about the City Manager should be placed in writing and addressed to
the Mayor. If requested by the complainant, they may be included as part of the public
record.

Comment time is 4 minutes with a Commission-optional 1 minute Q & A follow-up.

The Chair of a meetingmay have the ability to modi$r meeting procedures on a case-by-
case basis when especially complicated issues arise, or when the body is involved in
extraordinary dialogue, but only after receiving the advice and majority consent of the
body. The Chair may also cut short debate if, in their judgment, the best interests of the
City would be served.
(Note: Written comments are encouraged, and may be submitted prior to the meeting by
mail, or at the meeting. There is no limit to the length of written comment that may be
submitted)

Persons who violate these rules may be asked to stop their comments by any member of the
body. Community Comments beyond the 4-minute limit may not be included in the record of the
meeting. Persons who impugn the character of anyone will be required to stop immediately.
Their comments will not be included in the record of the meeting, and they will forfeit their
remaining time. Any person who fails to comply with reasonable rules of conduct or who causes
a disturbance may be asked or required to leave and upon failure to do so becomes a trespasser.
**** ****** **** ** *** ** * * ******** * * ** *** ** ** *** * * ** *** *** * ** * ** *** * * ** *** *** ** * *
I have resd and understood the Rules for Meetíngs in the Cíty of Sherwood.

Agenda Item: üh
I am: Applicant: ! Proponent: I Opponent: E Ottrer I
Namei ¡"n

cc flss
Address:

CitylState/Zip

Email Address:

I represent: Other

If you want to speak to Commission
for each item.

more than one subject, please submit a sep

Please give this form to the Recording Secretary prior to you addressing
Planning Commission. Thank you.

o

a
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Rules for Meetings in the City of Sherwood
i

It is the purpose of these rules to promote common courtesy and civility in all meetings of the
City of Sherwood. All who wish to speak should expect to be treated fairly and with respect. All
who speak should reciprocate by focusing on the issue being considered, while respecting the
opinions of those with whom they may disagree. This will enable our community to establish an

environment wherein all issues and opinions may be fairly considered and decisions, though
sometimes difficult, will be made in a spirit of mutual respect of all citizens, no matter their
differences.

Public Hearings before the City Council and other Boards and Commissions shall follow the
following procedure:

o Staff Report--15 minutes
. Applicant--30 minutes(to be split, at the discretion of the applicant, between presentation

and rebuttal.)
o Proponents-S minutes each (applicants may not also speak as proponents.)
. Opponents-S minutes each
o Rebuttal-Balance of applicant time(see above)
o Close Public Hearing
r Staff Final Comments-l5 minutes
o Questions of Staff/Discussion by Body-no limit
o Decision

(Note: Written comments are encouraged, and may be submitted prior to the hearing, at
the hearing, or when the record is left open, after the hearing for a limited time. There is
no limit to the length of written comment that may be submitted)

Appeals before the City Council and other Boards and Ccimmissions shall follow the following
procedure:

o Staff Report--l5 minutes
. Applicant - 30 minutes (to be split, at the discretion of the applicant, between

presentation and rebuttal.)
. Only those who previously went on the written or verbal record at the PC hearing may

appear before Council.
o No one can pass their time to someone else
o Proponents-5 minutes each (applicants may not also speak as proponents.)
. Opponents-S minutes each. Opponents who represent a neighborhood or business

association have 15 minutes
o Appellants-30 minutes (to be divided it there are multiple appellants.)
o Rebuttal-Balance of applicant time (see above)
o Close Public Hearing
o Staff Final Comments-l5 minutes
o Questions of Staff/Discussion by Body-no limit
o Decision

(Note: Written commqnts are encouraged, and may be submitted prior to the hearing, at
the hearing, or when the record is left open, after the hearing for a limited time. There is
no limit to the length of written comment that maybe submitted)



In any City forum or meeting:
o Individuals may not impugn the character of anyone else, including but not limited to

members of the community, the reviewing body, the staff, the applicant, or others who
testi$r. Complaints about staff should be placed in writing and addressed to the City
Manager. If requested by the complainant, they may be included as part of the public
record. Complaints about the City Manager should be placed in writing and addressed to
the Mayor. If requested by the complainant, they may be included as part of the public
record.

Comment time is 4 minutes with a Commission-optional 1 minute Q & A follow-up.

The Chair of a meeting may have the ability to modifiz meeting procedures on a case-by-
case basis when especially complicated issues arise, or when the body is involved in
extraordinary dialogue, but only after receiving the advice and majority consent of the
body. The Chair may also cut short debate if, in their judgment, the best interests of the
City would be served.
(Note: Written comments are encouraged, and may be submitted prior to the meeting by
mail, or at the meeting. There is no limit to the length of written comment that may be
submitted)

Persons who violate these rules may be asked to stop their comments by any member of the
body. Community Comments beyond the 4-minute limit may not be included in the record of the
meeting. Persons who impugn the character of anyone will be required to stop immediately.
Their comments will not be included in the record of the meeting, and they will forfeit their
remaining time. Any person who fails to comply with reasonable rules of conduct or who causes
a disturbance may be asked or required to leave and upon failure to do so becomes a trespasser.
** *** ***** * ****** **** ***** ***** tr** ** *** *** ** * *** ***** ** *** ** ** **********tr**** *

I have reød ønd understood the Rules for Meetings in the Cíty of Sherwood.

Agenda Item:

I am: Applicant: f Proponent: ! Opponent: E Ottte. I
Name:

Address:

CitylStatelZip:

Email Address:

a

a

Other

If you want to speak to Commission about more than one subject, please submit a.{,p:tl¿g+rJtteforrn

fbr eaeh'íteftt,

Please give this form to the Recording Secretary prior to you addressing
Planning Commission. Thank you.

/
I represent: $-_Myself^-f



Rules for Meetings in the City of Sherwood

It is the purpose of these rules to promote common courtesy and civility in all meetings of the
City of Sherwood. All who wish to speak should expect to be treated fairly and with respect. All
who speak should reciprocate by focusing on the issue being considered, while respecting the
opinions of those with whom they may disagree. This will enable our community to establish an

environment wherein all issues and opinions may be fairly considered and decisions, though
sometimes difficult, will be made in a spirit of mutual respect.of all citizens, no matter their
differences.

Public Hearings before the City Council and other Boards and Commissions shall follow the
following procedure:

o StafïReport--15 minutes
. Applicant--30 minutes(to be split, at the discretion of the applicant, between presentation

and rebuttal.)
o Proponents-5 minutes each (applicants may not also speak as proponents.)
. Opponents-5 minutes each
o Rebuttal-Balance of applicant time(see above)
. Close Public Hearing
o Staff Final Comments-l5 minutes
o Questions of Staff/Discussion by Body-no limit
o Decision

(Note: 'Written comments are encouraged, and may be submitted prior to the hearing, at

the hearing, or when the record is left open, after the hearing for a limited time. There is
no limit to the length of written comment that may be submitted)

Appeals before the City Council and other Boards and Commissions shall follow the following
procedure:

o Staff Report--15 minutes
. Applicant - 30 minutes (to be split, at the discretion of the applicant, between

presentation and rebuttal.)
. Only those who previously went on the written or verbal record at the PC hearing may

appear before Council.
o No one can pass their time to someone else
o Proponents-5 minutes each (applicants rnay not also speak as proponents.)
. Opponents-5 minutes each. Opponents who represent a neighborhood or business

association have 15 minutes
. Appellants-3O minutes (to be divided it there are multiple appellants.)
o Rebuttal-Balance of applicant time (see above)
o Close Public Hearing
o Staff Final Comments-l5 minutes
o Questions of Staff/Discussion by Body-no limit
o Decision

(Note: Written comments are encouraged, and may be submitted prior to the hearing, at
the hearing, or when the record is left open, after the hearing for a limited time. There is
no limit to the length of written comment that may be submitted)



ÐMetro People places. Open spaces.

January 22,201-0

Sherwood Planning Commission
c/o Heather Austin, AICP

Senior Planner
City of, Sherwood
22560 SW Pine Street
Sherwood, OR 97140

Dear Sherwood Planning Commission

Metro staff reviewed materialrelated to PA 09-01 Industrial Design Standards, the proposed changes to the
City of Sherwood Zoning and Community Development Code to bring it into compliance with Title 4 of the
Urban Growth Management Functional Plan [Metro Code 3.07], specifically Code 3.07.430 Protection ol
lndustrial Areas and 3.07 ,4'40 Protection of, Employment Areas.

600 NE Grand Ave.

Portland, OR 97 232-27 36

503-797-1700
503-797-1 804 TDD

503-797-1797 fax

www.oregonmetro.gov

It is rny understanding that the City does not currently have a 50 acre or larger parcelzoned as industrial
land. The Tonquin Employment Area concept plan now underway will include a 50 acre parcel and the City
will incorporate the appropriate Title 4 parcel division restrictions when the concept plan is complete and

being implernented. The City could choose to adopt those requirements now.

Throughout the proposed code language, the date January 1,20L0 is used as the trigger for new
developmenttomeetthestandar"ds. IwouldencouragethecitytochangethatdatetoJuly22,200T which
was the original deadline for localjurisdictions to be in cornpliance with Title 4.

I appreciate the opportr"rnity to comment on these proposed code changes and I hope my comments are
helpful. Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

Sherry 0eser
Principal Regional Planner
Planning & Development Department
503-797 -1721,

Heather Austin, City of Sherwood
Councilor Carl Hosticka, District No. 3

f ohn Williams, Land Use Planning Manager
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January 25,2010

City of Sherwood
Attention: Heather Austin, AICP, Senior Planner
22560 SW Pine Street
Sherwood, Oregon 97140

Re: Proposed Industrial Design Standards
City File Number: PA 09-01
Group Mackenzie Project Number 2080041.00

Dear Heather:

On bshalf of Jim and Patty Dougherly, Group Mackenzie has reviewed the proposed text
amendments related to industrial design standards, and we have summarized our comments
below. Jim and Patty Dougherty are the owners of the approximately l6-acre "Gerda Lane"
site located on Tualatin-Sherwood Road, just west of SW Gerda Lane. The site is currently
being considered for redevelopment and is zoned GI (General Industrial).

First, we support the overall proposed purpose of the text amendments, and we understand
most of the amendments are necessary to bring the Cify into cornpliance with Metro's Title 4
regulations. We also support the goal of increasing economic opportunities and ensuring
industrial development is generally "aesthetically pleasing." City staff s desire to maintain
flexibility in applying standards to industrial development is especially irnpoltant as

industrial projects have unique characteristics which require flexibility in order to
açcommodate various physical site conditions that may exist (i.e., site sizelshape, natural
resources, topography, orientation, etc.).

Our commçnts are primarily related to the details (although important ones) of the proposed
text amendments as follows:

Proposed Sections 16.32.020 (Q) and 16.34.020 (U & V); The floor area lirnitation for
"Fatm and garden supply stores..." and "Building material sales..." is 5,000 SF for a

single "outlet" (undefined) which is inadequate for nearly all of these types of uses.
We believe the City should consider allowing these types of uses as a conditional use
if larger than 5,000 SF (and possibly apply a limit of 60,000 SF).

2. Proposed Sections 16.32.020 (M). 16.32.040 (L). 16.34.020 (R). and 16.34.040 (D:
These sections, relating to the amount of business and professional ofhces, include the
term "developmentproject." Although the term "development" is defined, it is unclear
what "development project" is as it relates to a project that may (or ah'eady does)
include multiple lots or buildings that may or may not be associated with each other. In
our opinion, "development project" should relate to the specific project under review,
and not the entire site or ownership.

H:WROJECTS\208004700\WP\LTR\l 00 I 25-lndustrial Design Standards.doc
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City of Sherwood
Proposed Industlial Design Standards
Group Mackenzie Ploject Number 2080047.00
January 25,2010
Page 2

3. Proposed Section 16.72.010 (B-5): Although we recognize the City's need frrr a

threshold, the range of 15.001 and 60,000 SF for floor area, parking, or seating
capacity seems arbitrary, particularly since these design elemerits do not genelally
have an equal impact. Possibly providing some background information in the staff
report regarding how this thleshold was established would be a good start. Also, the
term "Industrial Design Upgraded Proiects" is not cleal.

4. Proposed Section 16.72.010 (D-5): How does the term "Industrial Site Plans" differ'
fi-om "Industrial Design Upgraded Projects?"

Proposed Section 16.90.020 (4-H- 1): We fully suppolt the concept of streamlining the
site plan review process if certain criteria are met as proposed. Our primary concem is
whether the proposed standards are realistic when considering the type of use, building
style, and circulation needs of industrial uses. Although the option is allowed to review
the project before the Planning Commission, this extends the review time and defeats
the purpose of having standards if not realistic for typical industrial uses. Following
are our initial concerns about the design standards:

a. A threshold of 25o/, window glazing is too high for industrial since the wall
height and area are greatelthan office and retail. Aiso, for code and other design
pulposes, it may not be possible to cornply with this standardparticularly since it
applies to all frontages facing an artertal or collector. Industrial uses often have
conflicts with window areas, as their internal functions often inclucle areas where
rnaterial storage/work activities are not conducive to window areas. However,
windows are beneficial to highlight and define main entrances or accessol'y
showroom space. Possibly other options should be provided in lieu of glazing or
reduce pelcentage of glazing.

This is generally acceptable since flexibility is given with the amount and type
of rnaterials.

A maximum 25-foot setback "...for all parts of the building..." is not always
possible due to the need for circulation around a building for trucks/parking and
frre access, particularly when combined with other landscape setbacks. Further,
industrial buildings are often relatively tall to accornmodate industrial users,
which results in a towering effect if too close to a front property line. Consider
increasing the maximum setback to 35 feet, and possibly providing flexibility
such that only a portion of the building must cornply with the maximum setback.

b.

d. Since parking is generally located at the front of the building near the office
entry, and the front of the building is usuaily oriented toward the arterial ol
collector, this standard will be difficult to meet. Standard 'a' is promoting
glazing oriented towards the arterial/collector, which is characteristic of the
office portion of an industrial building. Therefore, these standards are promoting
office entry areas facing the street with no parking, which would not comply
with ADA parking requirements and would lesult in parking in truck loading and
tnaneuveling areas.

H :\PRO.IECTS\208004700\WP\LTR\1 00 1 25-lndustlial Design Standalcls.doc



City of Sherwood
Proposed Industrial Design Standards

Gloup Mackenzie Project Number 2080047.00
January 25,2010
Page 3

This is generally acceptable since it allows for screening if loading areas cannot
be located at the side or rear ofa building.

This is generally acceptable, but the standard does not indicate from what
direction the view is being screened (e.g., from the sidewalk at the arterial or
collector street).

Thank you for the opportunity to provide these comments to staff and the Planning
Commission. Please feel free to call me if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

Tom , LEED AP
of Planning

Jim and Patty Dougherty
Stu Peterson
Charles Huber
Wendie Kellington

f.

H:\PROJECTS\208004700\WP\LTR\l 00 I 25-lndustrial Design Standards.doc
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City of Sherwood, Oregon
Planning Commission Minutes

January 26,2010

Commission Members Present:

Jean Lafayette
Todd Skelton
Matt Nolan
Raina Volkmer
Lisa Walker

Staff:

Julia Hajduk, Planning Manager
Heather Austin, Senior Planner
Karen Brown, Recording Secretary

2.

3.

Commission Members Absent: Chair Allen, Commissioner Emery

Council Liaison - Mayor Mays

1 Call to Order/Roll Call - Vice Chair Lafayette called the meeting to order. Karen
Brown called roll.

Agenda Review - Consisted of two items; continuation of Sherwood Cannery Square
and new business, a review of the Industrial Design Standards.

Consent Agenda - the consent agenda consisted of minutes from the January 12,2010
meeting. Commissioner Nolan made a motion to accept the minutes. Vice Chair
Lafayette seconded the motion. A vote was taken and all were in favor. Motion passed.

Staff Announcements - Julia talked about the Reserves Open House that was held on
the 20th. It was very well attended. Approximately 150 people were in attendance and
over 70 people signed up to testify in front of the Metro Council. Six of the Metro
Councilors were in attendance as well.

The City Zoning Map has been updated and passed out to the Commissioners and is now
available on line.

An early notice was given for the City's Arbor Day Celebration which is scheduled for
April 16. This year's celebration willagain include afairly large tree planting project
including help from children in the community.

Heather Austin gave an update on the Area 48 project. Cumently work is being done on
the traffic analysis. Staff is coordinating with the South West Tualatin Concept Plan
since there is a shared boundary at l24th street. There is a tentative technical advisory
committee and stakeholder group meeting at the end of March, and she hopes to be able
to bring the project to a Commission work session in early June.

Planning Commission Meeting
January 26,2010 Minutes

4.



3.

Julia continued with an update; Staff is currently exploring potential time extensions of
Land Use approvals. Other jurisdictions throughout the state have also been looking into
this. Generally land use approvals are valid for I to 2years with a possibility of a year
extension. Due to the current economic situation Julia has received several calls from
developers that have been given approval, but have not been able to move forward with
their projects. She will keep the Commission updated as information is obtained.

City Council Comments - Mayor Mays began by first saying that after a couple years
away, he is again acting as the Council Liaison with Councilor Linda Henderson acting
as alternate.

Tuesday, February 2"d,2010 will be the date for the Council's public hearing on the
Cannery Site.

The Budget Committee and Staff will be looking at costs and options for videotaping and
showing more meetings and community events on the public access channel.

Community Comments -
Robert James Claus 2221I SW Pacific Hwy., Sherwood, Oregon. Dr. Claus began by
saying tha| at several of the past Commission Meetings, Chair Allen has made reference
to things he has done and projects he has worked on. He then passed out a copy of a
resume of Chair Patrick Allen's from 2003. He commented that he would hope that
Chair Allen would go over items he has discussed that are not shown on the resume' that
has been passed out, such as his experience with Urban Renewal. His reason for asking
for this is that he believes there are two ways to assert yourself. One is through work
experience and credits and the second being through academic affiliation through
publications. He is troubled as he feels the Commission is often directed and led by
Chair Allen. His point is that he has lived in this town for years and has watched people
take the city down various avenues. He would like to have confidence in people that they
either have experience, education or knowledge of this city. As Chair Allen was not
present at this meeting Dr. Claus asked that Chair Allen be given a copy of the document
provided and fìll out the Urban Renewal projects he has worked on and any papers he has
published. With this he stated that he would feel confident in knowing that the direction
being followed by the Commission is not following a political lead to enhance a resume.
He continued to state his concerns about Chair Allen's experience outside of the Planning
Commission.

Old Business -
a. Sherwood Cannery Square PUD (deliberation).

Vice Chair Lafayette asked for any exparte contact or bias from the Commission. None
was given.

Julia pointed out the memo she had prepared bulleting items she understood to be
findings and recommended condition changes from the last meeting and is hoping to hear
ifthere are changes to that list.

Discussion regarding the pattern book took place with Julia pointing out the changes that
have been made in earlier versions of the staff report.
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8.

Questions regarding off-site mitigation were asked as far as timing. Julia explained that
the street improvements that are required will have to be done as part of the public
improvement plans for the subdivision and the traffic impacts will be tied to the final
development plans for each phase.

Regarding the reduction to 75 units as opposed to 101 there were concerns that the ratio
of bedrooms to parking spaces remain as originally proposed. Julia suggested addressing
that by adding to condition E-25 stating "the total number of units permitted on east and
west residential units combined shall not exceed 75 units with the parking space ratio to
be no less than 1.9 parking spaces per unit and the ratio of bedrooms per unit being
consistent with the applicants' original proposal." After some conversation there was a
general consensus among the Commissioners regarding this change.

After reading the minutes from the last meeting, Commissioner Walker (who had not
been able to attend) asked if she is correct in her understanding that the other
Commissioners agreed at the January 12th meeting, that if the conditions that are being
discussed at this meeting are met, that the project could be approvable. She also asked
about how the percentage of public space in the Machine Works building was derived.

Dialogue among the Commissioners confirmed her observation about the approvability of
the plan. She was informed that the percentage of square footage being designated in the
Machine Works Building was obtained from information originally submitted by a
representative of the applicant that showed a proposed drawing of the building. Vice
Chair Lafayette acknowledged the challenge of determining the space allocation as the
Cultural Arts Building will remain under the control of the City, so the City Council will
have input as to what they would like to see happen with the building. The Commission
wanted to be certain that some percentage of the building be designated as cultural arts.

Seeing no other issues to be discussed Commissioner Nolan made a motion that the
Planning Commission recommend to the City Council, approval based upon the adoption
of the Staff Report, findings of fact, staff recommendation, agency comments and
conditions as revised of PUD 09-06, PA 09-05, SUB 099-02.

Commissioner Skelton seconded the motion

A vote was taken,4 Commissioners were in favor and one Commission abstained from
voting. The motion passed.

New business -
a. Industrial Design Standards (PA 09-01)

Vice Chair Lafayette opened the public hearing for the Industrial Design Standards PA
09-01 and read the public hearing statement.

Heather Austin provided the Staff Report by explaining that the review of the Industrial
Design Standards started at the same time as the review of the Commercial Design
Standards. It was determined atthat time by the Planning Commission that it would be
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easier to separate those standards into two; Industrial Design and Commercial Design
Standards. The Commercial Design Standards were adopted last summer. In addition to
the Industrial Design Standards, Staff has also included regulations that Metro had
adopted in 2004 for the protection of industrial lands which required certain thresholds of
site sizes, building sizes and square footage percentages for mainly retail and service type
USES.

Section 16.72 of the code relates to processes. There is a proposed Staff Level review
that states if all 6 of the design review standards are met, then any project between 15,000
and 60,000 square feet could be a Staff Level, objective review. If a minimum of 4
standards cannot be met, but the project can demonstrate how it otherwise enhances or
meets the Industrial Design Standard goals then it would be eligible for a Planning
Commission review.

Heather noted that not included in the packet but distributed to the Commission (as well
as being available in the room during this meeting) are exhibit C, a letter from Sherry
Oesser from Metro and exhibit D is a letter from Tom Wright from Group Mackenzie
representing an industrial property owner in Sherwood.

Heather discussed the letter from Sherry and pointed out that it requests the date of
applicability be changed from January 1,2010 to July 22,2007 which was the latest date
that Cities were required to come into compliance with these Metro standards. The City
of Sherwood had applied for and was granted an extension to comply with those
standards.

A discussion followed between Heather and the Commission regarding the request for
"back dating" the code change. Heather restated that it would make these standards
apply to buildings that have received Land Use Approval but have not yet been built.
There are 6 businesses that had proposed something other than straight industrial use. Of
those 6, one has expired and 4 of the remaining businesses have conditions limiting non-
industrial uses. Specific use was not determined at the time of approval. The biggest
issue would be parking. Most of these uses were granted with Industrial parking
standards. If any were to come back now and propose an office use they would have to
increase the number of parking spaces on the site. They all have conditions imposed that
say if they are going to propose an office use then they must return to Staff and show
what is proposed and allow for assessment of adequate parking. The one project that
does not have these conditions is Olds Business Park. They have a fotal24,000 sq ft, in
three different buildings. 20,000 sq ft is the maximum allowed on a site, so if all 24,000
sq ft of their space were to develop as off,rce uses they would be over the limit. However,
they have already developed two of the bays with large roll up doors to accommodate
warehouse type facilities, so it is unlikely they would ever devote the entire site to office
uses without a major site plan modification being submitted.

It was clarified that the issue is not just office space, rather offices that cater to daily walk
in customers. An office that supports industrial use, and that does not bring customers to
the site is allowed.

Heather stated that in reviewing the projects that would fall into the gap between July 22,
2007 and January 1,2010 Staff feels reasonably assured that the change will not be an
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issue for any of those developments and is comfortable that the date could be set to July
22,2007 which would be acceptable to Metro.

Concerns were expressed among the Commission about approving the standards and
making them retroactive. Commissioner Walker suggested making a notation that
explains that the change was extended due to extensions granted by Metro.

Julia agreed that they can try to push the issue with Metro and see what the response will
be.

A question was posed about the Langer PUD which is light industrial and how it fits into
the mix. Would they fall within the 2007 criteria?

Heather responded by saying that the Langer's PUD approval was granted in 1995. Their
PUD approval would apply since they received Land Use Approval for the PUD prior to
2007 . The fìrst Title 4 regulations were in 1998, so the Langer PUD pre-dated the first
restrictions on big box development.

Vice Chair Lafayette asked for clarification if the code has to be changed or if it is a
recommendation.

Heather's response was that the City does need to come into compliance with Title 4, and
there is a chance of being appealed by Metro and suggested Staff communicate with
Metro.

Vice Chair Lafayette agreed to take Metro's recommendation under consideration.

Heather discussed issues she heard from the community since the public notice went out.
One is the question of applicability. There are two propefties within the City limits, on
Sunset Blvd. that are zoned Light Industrial that are not designated on the Metro Title 4
map as employment or industrial. Also with the Brookman Road plan there are some
light industrial parcels that are not on the map. The way the code language is curently
proposed it would apply to everything zoned light industrial or general industrial, so Staff
suggested the need for discussion regarding the potential of an overlay of the properties
that would be immediately impacted by Title 4 or keeping it applicable to all light
industrial areas with the intent that protection of industrial lands is a Sherwood goal as

well.

Heather discussed the public notice provided. This is a legislative amendment, not a site
specific zone change, so, as required by law, measure 56 notice was sent to every
property owner of an industrially zoned parcel..

Heather noted that at a previous Commission meeting it was asked if examples could be
given of existing developments to get an idea of the proposed 15,000 to 60,000 sq ft staff
review process. Heather gave examples of the Safeway site, which is 55,000 that does
not include the buildings attached to the store, the entire Safeway site including the bank
and other buildings is 88,000 sq. ft., Olds Business Park is 24,000 sq. ft., in three
different buildings, the Home Depot plus the garden center is 135,000, Wildrose Mini
storage is 95,000 sq. ft. in two buildings.
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A 5 min. recess was taken to read information provided to the Commission, and then the
discussion was opened for public testimony.

Robert James Claus, 2221I SW Pacific Hwy, Sherwood, OR. Mr. Claus began by
requesting that the record be left open for two weeks to allow additional testimony to be
submitted. His f,irst comments were that the notice given by Staff violates "50". He
stated that the maps prove that notice was not given to certain property owners that are
impacted by this decision. He wants the Commission to understand what he believes
they are doing. He believes the Langer property is directly competitive with the General
Commercial area. "This is what this Title 4 is starting to be over, is to see to it that we
stop the zoning games that we played on Home Depot. It is an ironic that you mentioned
Home Depot here, and the statements about Home Depot are also false. Home Depot is
not completely developed. We stopped them with a legal action so they didn't put in a
Wendy's out front in that light industrial." What he feels has happened repeatedly is that
elected or appointed officials don't like the zoning, so they don't pay attention to it. He
believes the transportation requirements are not being met. "You've said in the Cannery,
we're not going to build it and yet you turned right around and said Langer's 57 acres is
exempt from this. Make your mind up. Because either you are putting General
Commercial, Wal-Mart, WinCo, Kohls out there or you're not and if you're not then you
don't need to do your transportation plan."

The second item he is concerned about is that he feels that non-conforming uses are being
created and asked if there is going to be anything done about that. "You are creating a
prohibited; therefore it is an illegal use. It's not the place and it's not your role to do that.
You're not elected, you're appointed, you make a recommendation. Now, the reason I'm
taking the time to tell you this, you're going to mention National Wildlife Refuge here
which is a significant resource under at least forest land, if not agricultural land, if not
water and land resource qualities. You've ignored everything in this report, and this is
done because you're trying to get around taking Langer's 57 acres out." He then handed
a copy of exhibit C from this meetings packet, to the Commission, stating Metro was told
there are not 50 acres of industrial land in the City. He also stated he would be submitting
some IRS papers, (but did not submit anything at this time.) He concluded by saying that
he was going to be reviewing the documents as he feels it is false from the start. "it
misses everything and is deliberately meant to mask the fact that our Mayor and others
are manipulating zoning in this town and you don't even know what's happening. But
this time, we will, because we're going to take it to LUBA, the Staff is going to have to
take a position, they're going to have to say oh, no, no, no, we've always exempted that
and that goes back to your notice requirement. If Wal-Mart looked at Shannon and
Broadhurst and wanted to go there and then were induced over to your light industrial,
why didn't they get notice? It is competitive ground. It's completive by legislative fiat
not by what we did in this town, but f,rnally what's nice is we're getting a record of the
Staffpushing projects one place over and over and then saying another thing and another
and a tax court saying another. So I want the record kept open. I'm going to give you full
deal comments including the tax couft records, including some other things and I
recommend you read them because you may want to ask (inaudible comments) our Staff
where they stand on telling the IRS one value exists when another does."
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Susan Claus, 2221I SW Pacific Hwy, Sherwood, OR. Her first item was a general
objection of form. Since there are 7 members of City Council and with as many Land
Use decisions that are made in this town, she doesn't feel that it is appropriate for the
Mayor to be the primary liaison to the Planning Commission. She hopes that can be

reconsidered.

She also had questions regarding Title 4. The only standards she sees being worked are

the industrial. The current Title 4 map that Staff is using has additional land that has an

employment designation not an industrial designation. She would like some clarification.
If this hearing is about implementing Title 4 into Sherwood's code she believes a section
has been missed. She sees that what is being proposed for implementation is not only
Metro but also code issues. She commented that part of what has recently been discussed
in goal setting meetings with Council is that the code is inherently inconsistent and what
could be done, what rules apply and what takes priority. As she heard it, in this project
Staff has made an interpretation about 57 acres of industrial land that is in the City of
Sherwood, specifically zoned industrial by a PUD, that the Staff is saying it is a 1995

exemption and she believes that is not true or accurate. Her concern is that if Metro is
giving an okay, it is based on incorrect information. She asked how information
regarding the Langer PUD was presented to Metro staff. She believes that if information
is presented to the Commission saying, this is the way it is and Metro has already given
their okay, it does not do honor to the Commission or Council to pretend it is a simple
plan and that new information and inconsistency is not being presented and introduced
into the code. She also asked that the record be held open and that until the code gets
revamped that there is as much internal consistency as possible.

Stu Peterson, 1800 SW 1't Street, Suite 100, Portland, OR 97201 began by explaining that
he is a commercial real estate Broker, developer and investor. Through his experience in
working with committees doing architectural reviews and discussing zoning issues;
glazing requirements continue to be a major issue. In his opinion the 25%o glazing
requirements in industrial zones is impractical. Many customers don't want that much
fenestration on buildings due to the proprietary nature ofthe processes being carried out
in the buildings or the valuable inventory being stored. They would rather people not be

able to see through the windows.

Vice Chair LafayeTte asked fhatif 25%o was too much, would he make a recommendation

Mr. Peterson gave an example that a typical office component of an industrial building is
l0o/o. He has a complex on Tualatin/Sherwood road that several of the Commissioner's
were familiar with and liked the appearance of and he stated that buildinghas 14%o

windows across the front.

Conversation continued regarding attractive percentages of windows and the desirability
and practicality to industrial tenants.

With no one else signed up to testify, Vice Chair Lafayette closed the public hearing but
agreed to hold the written record open as requested for two weeks.

She then asked if what is being proposed is an overlay that addresses the Title 4

employments and industrial lands.
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Heather acknowledged that Jean's question relates to a question asked by Susan Claus as

well. As proposed it would apply to light industrial and general industrial properties.
The map in the packet would not be adopted as a city map. The City's zoning map would
be used and it would apply to light industrial and general industrial zones shown on that
map. Staff s recommendation would be to have a City map that is not relying on a Metro
map with a certain date.

Commissioner Nolan asked if the overlay map would include the employment lands

Heather expanded her comments by saying another question that had come up was
regarding the general commercial properties shown on the map, specifically along Hwy
99 and Tualatin-Sherwood Road including the Langer parcel. They are designated as

employment lands not industrial. She realized where some confusion has come up.
Sherry Oeser's letter from Metro says "it is my understanding the City does not currently
have a 50 acre or larger parcel zoned as industrial land." According to the Metro Title 4
designation, the Langer parcel is employment not industrial. So the requirements to keep
a 50 acre parcel protected apply to the industrial properties and not the employment
properties. She will speak to Sherry and ask her to clarify her letter. The confusion is
arising from Metro saying we don't have that parcel "zoned" industrial and as pointed out
correctly by the Claus's it is city-zoned industrial, but it is not "designated" industrial by
Metro. Similarly, the City zoning map identifies the Steel Tek development on Sunset
as industrial, but Metro shows this property with no designation on their Title 4 map.

As proposed, the standards are being applied to every industrially zoned property that
does not have a prior land use approval. If it is decided that the City only wants to
impose Title 4 restrictions/protections of industrial lands on only the properties
designated "industrial" by Metro, then the Steel-Tek parcel and the Brookman Road areas

zoned Light Industrial, and any future industrial parcels not designated industrial by
Metro, could be exempt.

Also, the Staff Report discusses the Retail Commercial uses with more than 60,000 sq. ft.
of gross leasable area in an employm ent area, if they were authorized to use those uses

before January 1, 2003 (which all of the general commercial properties were authorized
prior to that date) they can continue to obtain approval to maintain their uses in excess of
60,000 sq. ft., so the City is not required to change the General Commercial code in any
way'

Vice Chair Lafayette asked Heather to share comments she had compiled in response to a
letter written by Group Mackenzie.

Heather began by addressing the first item on page one of the that letter that talks about
the floor area limitations for farm and garden supply stores and building material sales

and that limiting those areas to 5,000 would not permit those types of uses. She agrees

the intent is to limit the sales portion of those types of uses, however in a case like a
nursery or building material warehouse where a small sales area is needed to support the
warehouse areathat would be allowed.
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lTem #2 the term "development project" is also a Metro definition that needs to be
clarified. Staff s intentions are that it means the site or total project. So, the 20,000 sq
ft. limit would apply to the entire site.

Item #3 she believes is most related to the definition of the site plan being floor area
parking and seating capacity. That is the current standard, however when the code
changes are reviewed that is one that will be brought up to the Commission. For now
floor area, parking or seating capacity are to be contiguous with what is already in the
code.

Item #4 refers to section 16.72.010 and how the definitions differ from Industrial Site
Plan and Industrial Design Upgrade Projects. Heather referred to page 12 of the
Industrial Design Standards. She explained that exhibit A basically says that Industrial
Design Upgrade Projects are those projects that meet all of the criteria. The intent is to
define those as "perfect" industrial projects that fall within the squared footages, opposed
to Industrial Site Plans that are subject to review before the Planning Commission.

Regarding Item #5, Mr. Peterson testimony seems to have addressed this question and
that based on that testimony a project that is identified as acceptable would be at
minimum 14%o glazing so perhaps l5o/o may be a more reasonable standard.

Regarding letter C, under item #5 relates to setbacks. She suggested considering a 35'
setback as a standard.

Letter D relates to parking and ADA accessibility. Heather believes that if ADA parking
is allowed to the side and there was an entrance on the same side of the building that the
ADA Standards could easily be met. Vice Chair Lafayefle added concerns about
building with double frontages and how the standards would apply. Heather agreed to
look into that as well.

Letter F refers to screening the roof mounted equipment. The intent is that the equipment
is screened from all views. She added that it could be changed to say for example, "from
the public view".

Commissioner Walker added that having testimony from someone like Mr. Peterson that
has first-hand experience was appreciated and asked if more of that could be provided.

Heather agreed and stated that Staff had conducted interviews with Industrial property
owners, developers and builders prior to writing the code language and offered to try to
re-connect with them and ask them for feedback on the proposed language.

Seeing no further questions for staff, a motion was made by Commissioner Nolan to keep
the written record open for 14 days and continue the hearing untilthe February 23,2010
meeting for deliberation. The motion was seconded by Commissioner Walker. A vote
was taken. All were in favor, the motion passed.

9. Comments from Commission
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Mayor Mays addressed the Commission and reminded them that in the coming year there
will be training opportunities and encouraged them to attend, specifically the annual
Planning Conference in Eugene. If they are interested in attending they should speak to
staff regarding budgeting for those opportunities.

10. Next Meeting: February 9,2010.

Vice Chair Lafayette closed the meeting at 8:45

End of minutes

Note: If any Project related items have been submitted during this meeting they will be attached
to the project file and available for review in the Planning Department inside City HalL
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